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Citizens Gather to Voice Determination to 
Carry War to Successful Conclusion— 
How Other Cities Observed the Second 
War Anniversary — The Premier at 
Montreal

Marked by Old-time Fury — French Re
sume Offensive and Recapture Lost 
Ground at Fleury and the .Thiamont 
Work—Break in Heat Wave on British 
Front
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Montreal, Aug 4.—With a roar of a great war anniversary service held on 
“ayes” from ten thousand throats, Mon- Parliament Hill last night. Sir George 
treal citizen» on MoGill Campus last has been in England since the outbreak 
night expressed their hearty approval of of the war. “Our principles are the good 
the resolution offered by Sir Robert of the greatest number in peace times 
Borden, and seconded by Hon. Rodolphe | and now we must demonstrate the 
Lemieux, expressing the determination power of democracy to defend these 
of the Allies to carry the war to a sue- privileges in war time,” he de-'ared. 
cessful conclusion. Mayor Nelson D. Porter presi

Sir Robert Borden’s speech was a me- the other speaker was Major t 
morable one. Its dominant note was T. J. Thompson, a veteran of the Galli- 
confldence. At the same time it con- poli campaign.
veyed an understanding of the grave TnrivlW, __questions to be oealt with, after peace ToeooWs Demoaetr«tion 
has come, and the realization that pre
paration must begin now. His message 
to every man and woman present can 
be expressed in one of the brief phrases 
which brought forth rounds of enthuSk 
asm: “Put your shoulder to the wheel.”

Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s speech was re
ceived with a wave of enthusiasm. He 
unqualifiedly pledged the support of the 
race he represented. One gem of elo
quence, io particular, caught his hear
ers. Speaking of Kitchener, he said:
“Kitchener, silent in life, eloquent In 
death.” The moment of silence which 
followed succeeded by a roar which rent 
the heavens, will long be remembered.
In Ottawa

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—“This war is more 
than a war between ns Hons; it is a 
death duel between two different and Ir
reconcilable forms of government,” de
clared Sir George H. Perley, acting high 
commissioner for Canada In England, at zene attending.

Paris, Aug. L—The battle continues to rage north of Verdun, with some
thing of the old fury, end generally to the advantage of the French. The de
fenders, after beating off repeated counter-attacks by the Germans, again took 
the offensive, and once mote recaptured the greater part of the village of 
Fleury, and the celebrated Thlaumont work. The success at Thfaumont is 
looked upon as more important as evidence of the energy of the French In
fantry, than as military achievement. The work is so swept by the artillery of 
either side, as to be of little use to the possessors. French officers point to the 
fïfet that the Germans are now restricted to the Fleury-Thlaumont section *s 
fn evidence of the growing weakness of the invaders’ force in the Meuse region. 
The French have succeeded in clearing the approaches to the Souville and 
Tavannes, which at one time seemed to be seriously threatened, and are back 
within a mile of Fort Douaumont, where the most terrific fighting of the Ger
man offensive took place.

The fighting continued well into the tight. The Germans delivered fur
ther counter attacks, but according to the latest advices, the French were hold
ing their own.
HEAT WAVE BREAKS

With the British Armies In France, via London, Aug. SU-Hundreds of 
♦by 0{ men, whether in stuffy dugouts, in the first line trenches, with the 
sun biasing on their steel helmets, bringing water up to the thirsty fighters 
twilw fire, or with the transports, welcomed the break In the heat wave today, 
although it brought no rain to lay the dust.

The ground In the region of the grand offensive, is baked fay the scorching 
weather, and the idea that gunfire brings rain it dispelled, as far as this army 
Is concerned. The artillery duel continues day and tight.

4 ded and 
the Rev.

I .

iii■ Toronto, A-g. S,—Toronto celebrated 
the second anniversary of the declaration 
of war in every department of the pub
lic life. Besides services In most of the 
churches, the two years of conflict were 
commemorated by demonstrations in 
various parts of the dty. Band 
certs were held in the parks, and a pub
lic demonstration took place in front of 
the city hall, under the auspices of tb< 
801st Battalion.

Picture shows tile sister of General Baden-Powefl, originator 
gathered to London recently. She is shown taking the safcte.

of tile Boy Scout movement, reviewing Girt Guides
■ • ' .
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nOO AMBULANCE Quebec Enthusiastic
Quebec, Aug. 6.—The dty of Quebec 

joined fervently and enthusiastically In 
Empire-wide movement to commemor
ate the second anniversary of the war. 
A large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held at the dty hall yesterday, the 
lieutenant-governor, Sir Évarlste Le-' 
Blanc, Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of the 
province; His Worship Mayor Davig- 
neur and many other distinguished dtt-

Woodstock Soldiers Experience— 
St. John Man With Him Was 
Kilkd—A GaHaat Rescue-..-;

Speed ia Getting About Dis
courages Centralization

Recruiting Campaign Now Ia 
UnderWay

■. IEQUALIZES LAND VALUESMUONS Fi 
IRE HALF U

The foUowihgl^Lrs written to-J<*nÇ™ 

Atherton of Wmifiiiek by, hiS-Lmei
9**.-** *i§EEi!
narrow escape front death and his sseTJhn 
eue tbrougn the efftots Of- two Carle 
county boys. The young soldier 
boon at the front for seventeen ike 
He writes: i

NEWS OF THE UNIT
Taxpayers Will Insist Upon a 

Better Clas* of Street and Road 
ImprovementsIN YPRES BATTLE TELLS HOW THE 

CANADIANS DIED
STREET CAR MEN 

E ON STRIKE
ttrscbve Bomch ef the Ser- 
—Artillerymen Off to Hali- 
Fot Training'Coarse

important facto* in the consummation * wnimdSl
of the citfr-planning movement is the be- "ILÜÏÏwT ? m
speüf*5arêTasBfa^
merit. The automobile will be an aid, he 
telleves, because It tends to overcome the 

The following letter was received re- chief reason for centralisation. In the
-“r -, w. «... jE&rSSiSirrS&S
sex, from Private C. Walter Cavanagh, plays, 
who enlisted from Pearsonvitle with the 
Sixth C .M. R, and later was transfer
red to the Fifth C. M. R. At the time

r i«h,;Walter Cavanaugh of Sussex TuffsPatriotic Fair at Hampton the Kg 
Évent, With Red Cross Fair at 
East St, John and Races at 
Meosepath

r raffy-has .been planned 
w WesM of it» No., 8 
e Corps and is how 

under way. Twenty-five ofTiis men 6#t

Vivid Story of Bomberdmeat;
New York, Aug. 5.^-Strikes were in 

effect today on virtually every surface 
ear line in .the boroughs of Manhattan, 
Queens and the Bronx, involving 6,6W) 
conductors and motorznen, and affect
ing 2,800,000 persons, who daily use 
these lines. The test to determine whe
ther the organization of employees re
cently formed could paralyse the street 
car traffic of the city, .began early today.

■ —■ rx Jr .
Roy Fbeney, who was taken prisoner 
t the Germans early, in June, writes 

a most interesting letter to his mother, 
Mrs. James Feeney of Sussex. For a 
time it we» feared
killed, but after a few weeks the wel
come news came that he was alive and 
in good spirits. The letter is dated 
Jalich, June 27, and after stating that 
no Sussex boys were in the scrap but 
himself, he says that he is in hospital 
at the time of writing; but almost well 
again.

T suppose you have read about the 
battle we were through on the second 
of June, and that you were and are still 
wondering about mef 

“I will try and tell you what I can 
of the scrap. We got ‘stand down’ after 
daylight, so of eourae we cooked some 
breakfast I went to the dugout about 
.five o’clock to have a sleep, and slept 
until ten minutes to eight, and was then 
awakened by the explosion of sheila. 1 
got out and called “lobby’ Boyd and we 
started for the gun together.

“In about an hour l went down the 
i trench to see how the other boys were

m„. <=»*. *r.. a,.*.*-1 srta r’pSrss,. “its
town, P.E. I, has returned home after I Dolan had been killed and five of the 
a happy visit to her parents, Mr. and otber badly hurt I did what I

Fitzgerald of Guilford street St could f„/ them> ^ BUrted back toTmy. 
J0£? We8L„ „ „ own crew. On the way up the trenchesioTZ ™ara triStS. "ere lying de& dying mid

PaünUThmurs&dayJafterno^of this week 

at Riverside; Miss Minnie De Mille alter- <md j Bect below in
tained at the tea hour a number of her ; . mine ^ La„ce Corporal Croucto 
young fnendsn honor of herguest, „ ^ myael# itoyed on duty. When 
Miss Susan. Miller of South Berwick, '

Meet» brother in EngiwfeJJefc Htai
w sent to bypital land in the .............. . ... . . __

They have put me out of the «how, during the week for various points 
for a while, but I will be back in the throughout the province on a recruiting
tweets»*® » - »* — - « «<
months. The other two chaj» that were recruiting tour to use every available

“The effect of the motor vehicle upon w^ ”e .<«“* ,rom St- John and one means in order to secure men. The
Swuu‘uDon^city^Dlmming^wlU bene‘ yT ^ g* ïïSÏ

th«t he helped to save my life, as I wns deluding officers, warrant Officers,

c--.-sr s s. «"X kr ssz & TE PERSONALSplannere ye striving to attaip, such as: from Jacksontoen, l ^ writc again in order that the unit might leave Can- .LATE PERSONALS
of th^^aêt that. Fhen I get in England. 4 aria at full strength, one hundred and Mrs. William McIntosh is spending the

ÎTÎT1Setl0n by ^a5011 of the fact that Birmingham, England, twenty are still required. From what week end at Red Head, the guest of Mr.
distances can be more read% overcome, Jtiy 17t^ 1816. ! Sergeant Westall Vtid this morning he W.TS

to and ttomX thd^ Just » llne to kt Fou know I am get- is prqiared to train his own N. C. O.’s, i Miss Margaret Hachey and Miss Han- 
wodrk: wUl bTmoré diff^d **■» ^“g ^ ri»ht 1 w" “ot wound- 1D "rder give the men in the ranks, nah Cox of Boston tue^uests of Mrs. C.
WWU th^v iMrra^d 7n the M- ed but buried bF B hl*h explosive sheU a chance to qutilfy. This seems a very | R. Murray, 22 Clarence street.
«^teTlLtotionti v7^ to «me “d hed mF ankl« *** kne= bent, fair method and is meeting with much, Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Alexander of
g regate, sensational vsiues m some It wlu be some time before I go to success. The men all are endeavoring 1 Chicago, are the guests of Mrs. Alex-fiMf a^rea" es^to wiU bc^tii France a«aln and 1 hope not before the to qualify and, as a result, they are «J^Ttoother. F. E**Marvin, Douglas

“F. '«d «'war is over. I can assure you that it > showing a marked efficiency in their j evenuc.
^n amore stable basis. A better class, a funny 8ensatlon to be buried alive, drill. Miss Kathleen Foley, Princess street, ;
in£ urn BdTy 'The other two fellows that were with All the men the unit were issued left thia morning to wsit Mrs. McEach-
.«1.1 vC me were dead when they got them out. this morning with fatigue clothes and em of Nelson and her brother in Bath- '
stimulate better improvements of the The boys that dug me out certainly de- hereafter no work wiU be done in the ’
abutting property. The more general SCTve credlt M shells were bursting all barracks with their serge uniforms on. 
use of the motor car will result to a bet- around at y,e Ulne_ j am j am Several of the members of the unit 
ter knowledge obi tJto part of the citi- a from lt iot 8 while and let some- have received promotion during last 
sen of his city «tod its environs. He will oa^tlae have a „ at it. I had mine, week as foUows:—Sergeant Mofford was
thus acquire a better interest to the im- Thja ja a pretty ^od place only you are promoted to be staff sergeant, Lance-
provement of both and » more wide- not allowed out and no money. I am Corporal Harrison was promoted to be
spread interest to city-wide planmng booked for a convalescent home and i corporal and Privates Miller, Gtimour
will be developed. tomorrow I and Blizzard were promoted to be lance-“WhUe the amount if traffic on im- may “morrow. i
portant thoroughfares will be greatly 

It was through trying to dig out some Increased, the greater speed and flexi- 
men that had been buried that I got bility of the motor vehicle will permit 
my first wound. Lieutenant Fish, an * much greater volume of traffic to be 
officer I was with, and myself started accommodated with safety in the same 
to dig the men out. We had just got street, provided:
nicely started when a" trench mortar ex- "That the speed and movement of all 
ploded about ten yards from us, the vehicles are contr:Ued by intelligent po- 
concussion from lt knocking us both Ike regulations so that the safety of 
down. I got a piece of shrapnel in my riders and pedestrians may be protect- 
shoulder. Lieutenant Fish was wounded ed.
in the back. We scrambled up as quick “That the width if commercial ve- 
as we could. We were both so deaf that hides is so regulated that the number 
we could not hear the shells bursting, of lines of traffic that a street can ac- 
Through loss of b)~id, Lieutenant Fish commodate will not be reduced and the 
was getting quite weak. He said we capacity of the roadway seriously 
better try and get to the dressing sta- tailed.
tion. We could only go a short way and “.That the wheel loads are so restrict- 
then lay down to rest. All the time shells ed that the sustaining power of street 
were bursting around us. pavement and foundation is not exceed-

We had only gone a short way when ed. 
a shell exploded close to us and this “Horse-drawn traffic requires relative- 
time we were both buried. I managed ly light grades. Motor cars and trucks 
to crawl out, and then I pulled the lieu- can overcome much steeper grades ana 
tenant out. This time I got a piece in considerable expense can be saved in 
the head, and, luckily for him, he wasn’t ! regulating streets, as they can conform 
hit. I lost both rifle and ammunition, more closely to the topography, rhe 
Well, again we started, and were nearly greater speed of the motor vehicle will 
to the dressing station when I caught also justify longer detours to avoid ex- 
my foot in a wire, and down I was again. I cessive grades and little time will be

' lost thereby.
“While street corners and junctions 

should be improved wherever possible, 
manufacturers of motor vehicles should 
understand tbit they must adapt their 
vehicles to si reet conditions wherever 
possible. The mobility of such vehicles, 
the short turning radius for the heaviest 
motor trucks and the ingenuity which 
has been displayed in the design of 
trailers which will follow the tractor 
without the cutting of corners, give pro
mise that such adaptation to conditions 
is possible.

“With the decreasing cost of light 
motor cars and the promise of cheaper 
fuel the number rt such cars will doubt
less continue to increase. The prob
lem of their accommodation >'i public 
streets will solve itself with thcZ iprove- 
ment of the character of road «/.'face, al
though a serious problem wjll ue present
ed in providing for the accommodation 
of standing cars. This will undoubted
ly require the widening of roadways 
where possible at the expense of the 
sidewalks an 1 the provision- at frequent 
intervals of parking spaces where cars 
may be left and cared for at a modems 

WALTER. charge.”

lrig.tj.-.r

IlÀnm been solde time since St. John 

has had such attractions to offer to its 
citizens for the half holiday as those of 
which will claim the attention of the 
pleasure seekers throughout the dty and 
vicinity this afternoon.

Undoubtedly the Patriotic Fair at 
Hampton will take many from the dty 
and suburbs. This fair will be in the 
nature of a good old fashioned picnic, 
and the various facilities that have been 
afforded to get to the grounds at Hamp
ton will prove a strong attraction of the 
day. _

The garden party at Courtenay Bay 
Heights will also prove an attraction and 
will take many from the dty to the 
grounds at East St. John. The street 
cars running directly to the grounds will 
be the means of bringing many to swell 
the attendance.

The fast races at Moosepath, which 
proved of such interest to the horsemen 
yesterday, will be on again today and 
will undoubtedly take many horse en
thusiasts from the dty and other parts 
of the province.

The city parks are at their best, and 
the usual summer crowds are waiting 
only for the sunshine to take advantage 
of thdr attractions.

With all these attractions for the half 
holiday and if the weather man would 
only show a little kindlier disposition St. 
John will have a list of amusements 
such as has been seldom offered to pleas
ure seekers.

thtti Roy had been

of enlisting Walter was only seventeen 
years of age.

Farm Camp, -Woodcote Park, 
Epsom, Surrey, England.

Dear Friend:
Just a few lines to let you know I 

am still in the land of the living. I 
suppose you know before this that the
Germans have been playing -----  with
me. It was the 2nd of June that I got 
wounded, and you can take it from me 
that I was glad to get out of it. It was 
at Ypres. I had been in the front line 
for nine days without getting out for 
a rest, when on the morning of the 2nd 
they began a terrible bombardment on 
our front line, also on our reserves. We 
could hear nothing but the explosion ot 
shells, trench mortars, aerial torpedoes, 
and rifle grenades tearing our ' trenches 
to pieces till we had no trenches left, 
burying men alive, killing others, and 
others lucky enough to get away wound-

urst.

morals.
I Arrangements are under way to run 
' a canteen in the armory for the men 
and it is expected that all arrangements 
will be completed by the latter part of 
next week.

A total of ten prisoners appeared be- ® theti^nitobt Potaf n”^"visiting^WiUIa^ C^meat

StffwrjSttt EBSHrHfS *2iïs£r&Sisz~.« ïiSlî««!fX2;î4SiS,}- j— .«as “?æü wt ». “ *ï».™',Lf‘3Laïï; >*1
being drunk, using obscene and profane .11,1-1». r?l mea? .„i.v_ y City Clerk J. W. McCready of Fred-
language, and violently resisting the pol- ™ names of those who left on a erictoni wbo has been seriowdy ill for iCe- #1$', ThU ““LaUSed rreLitingTo” aret foJws^r^int some time, was out yesterday for an auto
considerable excitement in King Square A B McNeil Privates tsii-n.nd Scott ride-laat evening. It was Just before the Hopper, Kelley, Ferris. Brunda^ ^or- Mks Margaret Fraser. who was v.slt- 
band started to play and the crowd was Baker Hunt. Davison- Blizzard. Wil- bag her sister, Mrs. J. M. McDonald, quite large. Near tL Dufferin Hotel the £ams, Betity, WoodviUe road, West End, has returned
prisoner was taken into custody by. the Dunham- Brvant. Harris. Daviene Web- her home in New Glasgow, police, and he Immediately started to Sorib“ r ^ Miss Zilla LeBlanc of College Bridge
make things warm for Policemen Win- , is spending a couple of weeks as the
ter and Colwell. After considerable dlf- Mote Ladies Volunteer. guest of Miss Ruth Conway, “The
fculty, he was landed «“‘nri police M„ Kuhrlng be8 reCelved several more Fe™8^' R MfjrrAnh OD.
station. A large crowd followed the pol- *hnB. Fowler, C. P. R. telegraph op-ice from the square to the jail applicaüons those desiring to enter erator ^ Dominion Express Co. agent,

William Wear pleaded guilty to ab- 0,6 hospitals in England. Only one was passed away at his home to Dorchester 
sentingTimseUwItbout l^from ?he ^'d to“^t evening' He had reached his sixtieth
vessel “Sam Slick." Captain Fred Clark year and was one of the best known re-
was willing to take the man back and- o , . ... » . sidents of Dorchester. He was unrnar-th“ Wear escaped eight wreks to jril Sev,er^ rfc™ts we” be ried and little is known of his relatives.
Wear is an aSîckd seaman J examined at the recruiting office today, Interment will be in Sussex.*

The deposit of Samuel Lewis, who was blf up n°°" t°day "°ne were pa8s" Mrs. Joseph O’Neill and daughter,
arrested yesterday afternoon for the al- Catherine, accompanied by Mrs. M. Mor-
leged beating of his wife, was forfeited To Take Course ris, are visiting friends in Minto and
this morning. The magistrate intimated _ _ , . , . Grand Lake,
that it was lucky for the accused that it „ and ^y men of the No.
so happened, as he was ready to give any » Batt^ kavJ todfF. no°” for
man, Jvho struck a woman, two months Hahfax, where they will take various
in jail. It came to pass that Lewis just «ou™“ for the P081"
came into court after the $20 was for- Uorn.s tba!G |hy no rd'th . ... ...
felted. He was told he was too late. He FredertotonG thH ' th
months <to>’ltilUt ht “Caped the two Fritz P. Gutellus, son ôf F-T. Gutelius,

.(is were h», president of the Canadian Government Several other remands were brought £ u ls the clty today making ar-
iT^in re‘ rangements to be attached to one of the

manded into jail again. artillery units in order that he might
be qualified to take a course in heavy 
artillery.

co
ed. THE POLI COURT a Fritz began to woe over we started 

to work our gun—to our sorrow, for 
they had sent a shell over, putting our 
gun on the blink and burying us com
pletely.

“Some of the men dug us out, and 
we crawled in the shaft, too, only to be 
buried again. We got out of that and 
crawled nine hundred feet, twenty feet 
down, in order to ♦each the air. It war 
hard work on our hands and knees. By . 
the time we got out our trenches were 
all knocked down, and the dead and 
wounded of both , sides were lying 
around.

“The shells were still falling, so Boyd 
and I went back to the shaft and met 
Captain Schofield. We crawled in agrin, 
and for the third time were buried. It 
was then the mine was sprung and we 
were gassed and almost killed. When • 
we got out this time they were there 
to meet us, and took the whole bunch 
prisoners. From tne time I was made 
prisoner I have been well treated and 
looked after.

“We heard the Canadians retook the 
trenches we lost, but it was not our 
fault, for God knows our men never 
flinched, and they were dropping on all 
sides from shell Are. That day was a 
living hell for us. The shells were drop
ping around uf by hundreds, and sum: 
of the German iflkprs told us that it wa. 
the heaviest hi mbardment they ever pul 
over, for the length of time it lasted 
(five hours and a half.)

“Very few of our battalion got baeL 
safe. But a braver or better bunch of 
men never died on a battle field than 
those who fell in the opening operations 
of the third battle of Ypres.”

Corporal Feeney describes the town 
in which he is located as a pretty spot. 
He tells his mother not to worry, bqt 
expresses the hope that he may soon 
be enabled to reach Canada. He sends 
his regards to his friends in the prov
ince.

Me.

t

cur-

Lance-Corporal John W. McNeill 
Officially Reported Wounded— 
Other Maritime Province Men

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Infantry—Killed in 
action, Peter Gillls, Glace Bay, CjB. ; 
Allan I. McKlm, Amherst, N.S.; Ray
mond J. Mitchell, 88 Almon street, Hali
fax, N.S.

Wounded—I.aurie Cheverie, Plctou, N. 
S>; Joseph Horrocks, Box 120, Sydney 
Mines, C.B.; Clarence D. Murphy, Tan
gier, N.S.; John McDermott, 25 Bigby 
street, Halifax, N.S.; Lance Corp. John 
W. McNeill, Dalhousle, N.B.; Pioneer 
James W. Wallin, 88 Birmingham street, 
Halifax, NS.; William B. Brooks, Ash
more, Digby County, NS.; Pioneer Chas. 
W. Harvey, New Waterford, NS.

I got up and made a dash forward again, 
when another piece of shrapnel struck 
me in the throat, about half 
from the — 'ndpipe. Now the blood was 
just streaming out of me. My shirt and 
pants were soaking with blood.

I got to the dressing station and the 
doctor bandaged my wounds as best he 
could, and ordered me to the clearing 
station. It was here that Lieutenant 
Fish and I parted after being with him 
four months.

Thanks to the stretcher bearers, 1 
got opt safe. Was sent to the base hos
pital. I was there two days. Was sent 
then to England with a lot more to a 
hospital at Portsmouth. Oh, wasn’t I 
glad to get back to England, where I 
got a nice soft, clean bed, with white 
sheets, and good food.

It was there that they operated on 
me and took the «hrapnel out of me. 
They kept me there unt/i my wound 
began to heal a little. Then I was sent 
to hospital where I now am.

Who do you think I met? Nobody 
else but my brother, Vincent. He came 
to England about three months ago suf
fering from shell shock.

an Inch

CAR WAS DITCHED 
A large touring car, driven by Joseph 

Daley, took to the ditch in the Marsh 
road, near the Three Mile House, this 
morning. The car was stuck hard and 
fast in the mud and was down about 
five feet in the ditch. Men from the 
Ford Motor works assisted in righting 
the auto again, which called for con
siderable labor. The car was only 
slightly damaged. It was said that, ow
ing to the thickness of the fog, the near
ness of the car to the high ditch was 
not noticed until the accident happened.

SEKLETON FAILS
IN RESCUE ATTEMPT

NEW SEWER OUTLETS.
Old wooden sewer outlets into Marsh 

Creek are soon to be replaced oy twen
ty-four inch cast iron pipes. Commission
er Wlgmore has decided that the change 
is necessary, as the present outlets are 
in danger of collapsing. The pipes will 
also be run out farther than the wooden 
outlets, so that there will be no danger 
of obstruction If some of the super struc
ture of the old wharves Wale

London, Aug. 5.—Lieut. Sir Ernest 
Shackleton has again failed to rescue the 
Slain body of Ills Antarctic expedition 
left on Elephant Island, says the Daily 
Chronicle, and has returned to the Falk
land Islands.

Sir Ernest, the correspondent adds, 
recognizes that it is useless to attempt 
to force a passage with a light ship 
and he Is waiting for the steamer Dis-
aovery to come from England,

Constantinople Bombarded
MEMORIAL SERVICE.London, Aug. 8—Constantinople and 

the suburbs of Kartal and Penbik, re- A memorial service Is to be conduct- 
cently were bombarded by a submarine ed in the St. Mary’s church tomorrow at 
from the Sea of Marmora, according to I the evening service, for Private William 
Constantinople advices, transmitted by I Hunter, who made the supreme sacrifice 
the Athens correspondent of the Ex-1 in order that liberty, justice and free

dom might prevail.

BURIED TODAY
The ' funeral of Mrs. Eliza Anderson 

took place this afternoon from St. James 
street church. Services were conducted 
by the Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment was 
made In the FerohiU cemetery.change Telegraph Company^
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SAVE 20 to 30c."1——-- * 1 1 •»

In St. John Churches Sunday
m ----------------- —-------------,....

Central United Baptist Church
Rev. Gordon Kierstead of Bottskill Baptist Church of Green

wich, N. Y., will be the preacher for both services.
Subject for morning:—“Modern Cry of Despair.”
Subject for evening‘‘Remembering Jesus.”

• Bible School 12.10 p.m.

K

Escaped the Law ON YOUR FURNITURE BILL
Yes, positively ! The values we are offering at our Mid-Summer Sale have never been 

equalled. We’ve never sold at such* low prices ourselves, and those who have purchased here ' 
know that our prices ordinarily are always low. Our policy has always been: ‘One Satis
fied Customer Brings Us Five Ofhers.”

Henry Brown, chatted to tke pottcel 
failing to support his wife and!

fcTsS^tt.’sSfial
Emergency Hospital.

court with

Î
... iv Section BookcUé, in quartered cut oak, fin

ished early English or fumed; three Hook sec
tions, top and base.

t
There is a moral to the above story, 
and it is this
If you don’t support your family while 
living, the law will compel yeu to do 
it, or send you to jail.
If you die and leave them without proper 
financial support, you escape the law. But 
what ef your moral obligation T
How would your wife and children be fixed 
if you should die tomorrow 7

Imperial uA» Mfcy to meet year particular need.

i nrCharlotte St. United Baptist Church
Regular Services Morning and Evening

Morning subject™ ----- “Love'^ Sacrifice 
s . “The Day, a Survey of the War

Bible Class and Sunday School 12.15 p.m.
REV. J. H. JENNER, Minister

Sale Price $13.95
Large Royal Oak Dresser, two drawer top 

and two large drawers, British bevel mirror, 
18x30.

t ]iEvening subject :

0 Sale Price $11.00TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
TT(HAYMARKET SQUARE)

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor Goods Bought During Sale Stored Free Till 
* Wanted!

. *
. . n ... “The Tribulation”

EvJSatî1 -* - “BORROWED PLUMES”
Edith Avenue Mission 3.30 p.m. A Cordial Welcome to AIL 3o Dock StreetJ. MARCUS

l ook For the Electric Sign
THE IMPERIAL LIFE .
Assurance Company of Canada ;;

Store Open Evenings
VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. B. H. NOBLES, Pastor HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager. St John

•f - - • ?•: •
WILL BREACH TOMORROW

MORNING end EVENINGRev. B. BEATTY To Late For ClassificationA m SPECTACLEBible School and Mid-Week Services As Usual. Visitors Welcome!
CHILD CARRIAGES, SLIGHTLY 

shop soiled, $8 each. Genuine bar
gains. Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road.

________ 46013—8—12^

YOUNG MAN, FIVE YEARS BANÎt-^ 
ing experience, desires responsible pos

ition with reliable firm. Good references. 
Address “Banking,” Times Office.

45978—8—12

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES FIRELESS COOKED HAM, DBLIC- 
ious (tiled cakes at lowest prices. 

Lunch 16 cents- up.—Woman’s Ex
change, j68 Union. Latest books in our 
library.

(The Campbetiton Graphic)
When over two months ago the people 

of New Brunswick, through the electors 
of Westmorland, notified the provincial 
government that they bad lost confidence 
in the present administrators of public 
affairs, and refused to elect P. G. 
Mahoney as chief commissioner of pub
lic works, it was expected that Mr. 
Mahoney would gracefully retire to pri
vate life and that Premier Clarke would 
name another member for the honorable 
and responsible position.

But now, after a lapse of two months, 
we find that Mr. Mahoney, a private 
citizen, is transacting the public business 
contrary to all rules of responsible 
government.

We also see the sorry spectacle of the 
premier of the province and a number of 
colleagues traveling from county to 
county, endeavoring to find the right 
constituency to open to fill this impor
tant portfolio. Last week they visited 
Northumberland and Restigouche, but 
received little encouragement.

The probability of a local election is 
greater today than a month ago, and it 
looks very much as if the plunge will be 
taken early this fall.

Throughout the whol# province both 
government and opposition forces are 
being organized and candidates named. 
The opposition, greatly strengthened by 
large numbers of the best thinking elec
tors, who. formerly supported the Flem
ming government, but who jvoujd not 
stand for the carnival of graft and hood- 
ling as revealed by the various commis
sions, have come oat openly for clean 
government, feel confident that they will 
sweep the province, as has been done 
in Manitoba. It 1». certainly time for a 
change.

COBURG ST__11 a.m., A. P. Hodges; 7 p.m., J. Chas. B. Appel
DOUGLAS AVE.—11 a.m., J. Chas. B. Appel; 7 p.m, A. P. Hodges 

Bible Schools meet at 2.30 p.m. LOCAL NEWSMre. Aytoun wanted new zhoess so she 
went into a shop, where an obliging as
sistant brought out à selection for her 
to try on.

"That’s strange, madam," said he, af
ter many vain attempts to fit her. "Onè 
of your feet is larger than the other.”’-

Bristling with rage, the lady left that 
shop and sought another. Here, again, 
the assistant failed to find a pair which 
Would do.

‘•How curious, madam r’ he said,- “one 
of your feet is smaller than the other.”

And with a beaming smile Mrs. Ay
toun bought two pairs.

All Seats Free. •->v : - ,A Cordial Welcome to Everyone. FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, BAR- 
gain; Phone West 8, or address Boat, 

46086—8—12
No band at Seaside Park tonight on 

account of weather.

All bricklayers are requested to at
tend a special meeting Monday night; 
business of importance. x

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Father Siorriscyi
Stomach Remedy tor tfie cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stmnacli troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
price 60c. All Druggists.

service. Communion at the close of the 
evening service. Strangers welcome. • WANTED—TO RENT, SMALL CÔN- 

venient upper flat, good location. Ap- ; 
ply H. J. Evens, 162 Prince Wm. street.

care Times- :Methodist (Meins Tomorrow BOY WANTED—AT ONCE, FOWL- 
er*s Grocery, 100 Brussels.QUEEN SQUARE

No Service. 1 Rev. H. Johnson Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor. Services 
n and 7; Bible school 12.10. Rev. W. 
N. Hatfield will preach at both ser- 

All seats free. Strangers cor-

46024—8—7
CENTENARY ‘No Service HUB

Lower
LOST—NICKEL CAP FROM 

of automobile in vicinity off 
Cove. Finder please return to 188 Brit-

. 8—9

LOST—PART OF LOCKET FROM 
Bracelet, between Mfllidgeville and 

Main street Please Phone Main 2969-11.
46026—8—7

TO TFT—TWO BRICK DWEL- 
llngs, 272-274 Princess street, might be 

acted and made suitable for board
er lodgers, 18 rooms, also furnished: 
house 39 Elliott Row. Apply by phone 
108 or M 690.

Rev. H. Johnson.
EXMOUTH vices, 

dially welcome.Rev. W. G. LaneRev. W. G. Lane. uccnn
PORTLAND

Rev. Neil MacLaughlin.
Rev. Neil MacLaughlin

tain street.
Reformed Baptist church, Carleton 

street, services. U a.m, 7 p.m.

Fairville Methodist church, Rev. M. B. 
Townsend of Nashua, New Hampshire 
will preach Sunday evening. Rev. Town
send is a speaker of talent and ability 
and a leader in the public life of New 
Hampshire. He is also a friend of other 
days, and desires to renew old friend
ships.

46028—8—12
CARLETON

Rev. E. A. Westmori^ ^

CARMARTHEN

WAGONS TO CLEAR.—COVERED 
delivery wagons; new and second

hand milk delivery wagons, dump carts,.- 
spring slovens, all at your own price. 
Edgecombe, 116 City Road. M. 647.

46964—8—18

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Hardwood floor, modern, central, i mi- 

mediate possession. Apply Box L,
46027—8—12CTORev. R. S. CrispRev. G. Earle.

ZION MEETING of RED CROSS 
Regular monthly meeting of the local 

■Red CsoH- will be held on Monday, 
ÜÀugust-7 at 3.80 p. m. in Depot" Rooms, 
Çbipman HiU. It is desired that all per
sons interested in the. work of the Red 
«Gross should . attends.

Rev. Thoe. HicksRev. Thoe. Hicks.

The First Presbyterian church, West 
Side, again this summer welcomes to I-s 
pulpit for the first three Sundays of 
August the Rev. Professor Kierstead, 
M.A., Ph.D. Dr. Kierstead, who is one 
of Canada’s foremost educationalists, al
ways has a message that is worth wliUe 
and his timely words of counsel are high
ly appreciated by a very large and influ- 
ential number of our dtisens. Take ing. 
West St. John car to Champlain or 
Watson street. All are made welcome 
Morning and evening services.

W. Ledingham, $5; F. Neil Brodie, $10; 
H. C. Spears, $6; E. Murray Olive (2J 
months), $2; J. J. O’Donovan (2: 
months), $4; H. W. Emerson (6 months) 
$60; F. G. Shea, 60c.; K. W. Epstein, 
60c.; H. N. DeMille, $1; Mrs. K. Mc
Donald (2 months), $2; Smith’s Fish, 
Market (2 months), $6; E. H. Duval, 
$1; Amland Bros, $8; H. Golding, $1 ; 
H. M. Lattlmer, $1; R. S. Cowan, *2; 
W. W. Bruce, $6; Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
$76; H. C. Page, $13.

ESTABLISHED 1894 —•United congregations of Queen Square 
and Centenary Churches will worship in 
Centenary Church at 11 a.m., and in 
Queen Square Church at 7 p.m. Rev. 
Hammond Johnson will conduct both 
services.

1
■ « .* :,J -
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e Men’s ties ip the latest styles, regular 
Ü80C value for 86c tonight at Corbet’S, 
5191 Upton street.Our Stores Are 

Convenient For You
Communion service in even- Single—Mrs. Thos." "Walker, $100; 

people of Havelock, Kings county, $8.60; 
Alexander Watson, $100.

Monthly—“P. B. H„” $10; F. E. Hol
man & Co, $25; Miss Sophia Long, $1; 
W^B. Tennant, $100; C. H. Lee, $5; D.

|iI
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First Church of Christ Scientist:—Ser
vice at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain street. 
Subject: “Spirit;” Wednesday evening 
service at 8. Reading room open daily 

holidays excepted.

! yH «; 6*15
We are centrally • located with 

respect to the shopping district
Those tittle adjustments that

your glasses need occasionally are 
only a matter of a few minutes 
work. V

Our Interest in you does not 
end with your original purchases, 
in fact marks only the beginning.

If you want ideal optical ser
vice, get your eyeglass work done 
here.

L* ‘ 7. -‘«•T *•: .s'*
- * •■ëîl» -.-in

' PQURTRfflr DEATHS.
Fourteen deaths were reported to the 

Board flï Health this wèek ap'follows:— 
Broncho ■ pneumonia, thrçe ; pneumonia, 
two ; old age, measles, diphtheria, inani
tion, hydrocephalus, ottis media, capil
lary bronchitis, cancer of face and neck 
and. stricture of aesophagus, each

St John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D, minister:—Public worship, H a.m, 
7 p.m.; Sabbath school, 12.10 p.m. 
Strangers cordially welcome.

United Presbyterian services—Morn
ing service, Calvin Church, 11 a-™-» 
evening service, St. Stephen Church, 7 
p.m. Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A, will 
preach at both services. Strangers wel- 
ddme.

from 8 to 6, legal 6

Associated Bible Students’ Hall, 162 
Union street, Sunday, August 6, 8 p.m. 
Subject “Jesus the Light of the World.”; 
A. N. Marchant, speaker. A cordial, 
welcome extended. ____________

A matron was confiding her domestic 
troubles to a friend.

“I find,” said she, “that my husband 
has charged some one in his office with 
the duty of calling me up every after
noon to mumble terms of endearment. 
That’s a pretty way to treat one’s wife,; 
isn’t it? He’s been spending Ms after-’ 
noons at the club.”

"How was it," asked the friend, “that 
you didn’t at once notice that it wasn’t 
Ms voice that called F*

“Well," exclaimed the aggrieved wife, 
“I’ve been pretty busy with the bridge" 
every day and I’ve been having the maid 
answer the phone.”

W

FERRY TRAFtlC DICfiEASINC ? “NUGGET” POLISH 
CONTEST

l

The monthly report of the CommiST 
sioner of Harbor and Ferries for July 
shows a large falling off in traffic over 

Commissioner Wiginore plans to com- tj,e ferry as compared with the corre- 
mence the installation of a new ten inch sponding month last year. The report 
wntpp main along Sopth Wharf, as far as.
Wer4=iW*t. JdaaRay - morning. The 
main will replace an old service pipe 
which is badly corroded.

one.

NEW WORK ON MONDAY

Reformed 1<5oV1en™teJ)
church, «.rner Ctilptonand Beel streets, 
preaching at U T ï>.m. by J.
B. Willson. ’

united $eréwm;:m aIld
Calvin churches. Calvin U o'clock a.m, 
and St. Stephen At pM, MMUter Rev. 
Gordon Dickie.

follows:

Passengers—
July, 1916, lc. fare........... 31,968
July, 1915, iy«c. fare....9j,474
July, 1916, 8c. fare............85,476

Passengers— ___
July, 1916—lc. fare......... 28,540
July, 1916—154c. fare...62,872 
July, 1916, 8c. fare............ r\~‘"

D. B0YANER MR. CARVBLL AS A BLUFFER 
Amherst Guardian—F. B. Carvell, M. 

P., says a Tory-Nationalist paper, ‘Is a 
political bluffer, first, last and all the 
time.” Such men ak Hon. A. B. Morine, 
Hon. J. K. Flemming and Colonel John 
Wesley Allison might now give their 
opinion of Carvell as a-bluffer.

Mr. John Duffield, Fairville, N. B., was the 
winner of last week's Contest.

158,918
TWO STORES.

88 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

24,746Germain street Baptist church, corner 
Queen and Germain streets- Preacher 
tomorrow at 11 a.m. end 7 p.m., the Rev. 
B. D. Webber of Springfield, Mass. Sun
day school at the close of the morning

115,658 “NUGGET’’ White Cleaner Will 
Not Rub Off!

The death of Mrs. Thos. McWtiliam 
occurred at her home, Ford’s Mills, on 
Wednesday evening, August 2. She 
leaves a husband and ten children, eight 
boys and twp girls.

WHY SUFFER FROM PILES 48,260Decrease

Teams—July, 1915, single.... 8,261
Teams—July, 1915r double..

Teams—July, 1916, single... 
Teams-July, 1916, double... .1,790

ENJOYED aSTO RIDE 
The returned soldiers were treated to 

a ride around town yesterday afternoon, 
in connection with the reception that 
was tendered them at the Soldier’s Club. 
Autos were also sen): to the Convales
cent Home so that; the returned soldiers 
there were able tir attend the reception. 
Those who generously placed their 
at the disposal of the committee were: 
Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour, Messrs. C. H. 
Peters, Fred A. Peters, F. A. Dykeman, 
W. G. Estabrooksi E. A. Goodwin, E. 
L. Rising, E. P. Dykeman and J. Hunter 
White.

When a few applications of Zema- 
cura will certainly stop the pain 
and in most cases effects a cure.

50c. A BOX
We refund the money if you’re 

not satisfied after hating used 
Zemacvra.

801
------9,071
7,125WottoM of Birth». Kfirittgtt and 

Deothi. 50c.
1,915

156Decrease

THE WORST FOR

cars
BIRTHS

IRE ROYAL PHARMACY WWTMÇROOF
iCKPOLIStV

UN equalled

twenty yearsIfcflLVEBN—On August 4th at 818 
Prince street, St. John West, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Perdval McDvetn, a daogh- 47 Klsatf Street (Carleton Sentinel)

Those who. have occasion to do any 
considerable amoutit of automobiling 
throughout Carleton county, are united 
in the opinion that the highways gener
ally are in a worse condition than for 
twenty years. The question is being 
asked: ''’Where is the money going that 
is appropriated for roads?”

The road from Jacksonville to Deer- 
vllle, and from Upper Woodstock to 
Victoria Corner offers practically an ob
stacle rare to passing autos. From 
Woodstock to Meductic there is every 
evidence of the same lack of attention 
and the crossings are practically im- 
passable unless great care is used in the 
attempt to get over them. A reasonable 
diagnosis of the condition is that the 
men appointed to do the work give it 
little or no thought and are simply the 
political tools of a corrupt and dis
credited government. The people are 
beginning to realize that, under the 
present political system, road work has 
a rubber stomach into which they pour 
taxes year after year, causing no dis
tress except to themselves and resulting 
in no better conditions.

*

viSid*
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ter. , m
MACAULAV -ROWE

took place in St.DEATHS A pretty wedding 
Paul’s Episcopal rchurch la Charlotte- 
town, P.E.I., on Saturday, July 29, when 
Rev. T. W. Murphy united in marriage 
Harry Donald Macaulay, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Macaulay of West 
St. John,, and Miss Olive E. Lplse, 
youngest daughter '-of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Rowe of Charlottetown. The popu- 
lar young people were the recipients of 
a large number of beautiful presents, 
among which were a handsome silver 
tea service from the employes in the 
public works departmen^ of which Mr. 
Macaulay Is ah assistant, engineer;^ a 
mahogany tray from thtr Norton Grif
fiths Company, a silver percolator witli 
tray to match from Horace Longley, 
engineer of the Norton Griffiths Com
pany, ana a silver card receiver from 
Prof. William Moran, of the Union 
Commercial College in Charlottetown, of 
which. Mrs. Macaulay was a pupil.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE,

LYNCH—At the St. John Infirmary 
on Friday, August Mary Louise, be
loved wife of Frank J. Lynch, leaving 
her husband and three children to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 9 
o’clock from her late residence, 27 
HorsAelrf street, to the Cathedral of Im
maculate Conception for requiem high Gilbert’s The Way 

It Is Cut
THIS WEEK !

mass.
* DOOLBY—In this dty, on the 4th

tnst.. Maty O., widow of Richard 
Dooley, leaving two sons and three 

. daughters, and one sister to mourn. 
Funeral from the residence of her son, 

William, 140 City Road, Sunday after- 
at 2.80 o’clock. Friends Invited to

Get a bottle of “NUG&ET” White Gleaner, look 
directions on *the label (with a sponge remove, etc.,) you will 
find in the directions 172 letters. To the person who will send 

list of the greatest number of places (cities, towns or vil
lages) in the Province of New Brunswick ,using these letters, 
we will give $10.00 in cash.

at the

Cash Specials
SPICED GOOSEBERRIES —
(Awful good). Have you tried 
themt If not, this old receipt 
will please you:
5 lbs. Gooseberries.
4 lbs. White Sugar.
1 pint Malt Vinegar.
2 tablespoonfuls Ground Cloves. 
2 tablespoonfuls Ground Cin-

On this depends the fire, 
» light, snap and brilliance 

of a diamond. The stone 
not cut with geometrical 
accuracy, although per
fect in quality, lacks in 
brilliance.

us a
noon
attend.

There are eleven O’s in the directions. You may use eleven but no 
more, and so on with the other letters. Towns beginning with Saint, like 
Saint Marys, may be written St. Marys. In event of a 

. received of those tying will be awarded the prize.
Competition closes Friday, 12 a.m., August 11th. 

in next Saturday’s “Times.”

IN MEMORIAM
THE COUNTRY MARKET.

Today in the local market marks one Bandits,
of the busiest days in the history of the
market From iariy morning people Five unmasked automobile bandits

lv busy Saturday Very little alteration pay roll money was being taken to the 
was visible to Sees. Lamb is reported plint of the Burroughs Adding Machine 
to be plentiful for the first time this sea- Company and, before the astounded 
son, but the price is still high, 20 to 25 guards could offer resistance, snatched 
“ntsTnound Chickens and fowl are five bags of six in the car, said to have 
unusually high in price, chickens selling contained $87,000, and escaped.

pork'itT to 20- bref*112 to M^e^to The death occurred at Tay Settlement, 
rents a do,m and are scaree;’butter is Jtily 80, of William Tomilson, aged 
demanding 80 cents, and is also reported seventy-seven years. He 
scarce. There is a fine supply of native a widow, two sons and four daughters 
vegetables Blueberries are also plenti- —James, of. New Westminster; Mrs. 
fuf and are selling for ten cents a box. Mary Ashfield, Royal Road West; Mrs.
Wild raspberries ere selling for $1 a pail. Mattie Finney, Somerville, Mass.; Mrs.
A remarkable thing for August 6, pointed Jennie Maconnell» Boston, Mass. ; Archie 
out by local merchants in the market, is at home; Mrs. Alice Tomilson, Tay 
that the sunnlv of strawberries is ap- Settlement; and one sister, Mrs. Lavina 
parently inexhaustible and they report Tomilson,'of the 
a large supply, for today. They are, ceased was postmaster of Tqy Settle 1 
said to be of ths very best Quality. ment for fortv-eiebl »»» to

tie the first
McKRB—In loving memory of Lura 

8. McKee, who died August 6th, 1907. answerY W’inner announced
The midnight stars shine o’er the grave 

of one I loved 
But could not save.

namon.
Cook for half hour with slow 
fire, as they burn easily.
Fresh Gooseberries... .14c. qt. 
English Malt Vinegar,

Our Diamonds are per
fectly cut stones' and of 
excellent color. 
Exceptionally fine values 
are offered in rings priced ■ 
from $25 to $275.

We would remind you that “NUGGET” Polishes are sold 
“NUGGETT” Black and Tan pastes preserve

MOTHER.

HAMILTON—In loving memory of 
James N. Hamilton, who departed this 
life August 3, 1918.

by all dealers, 
the leather and give a brilliant lasting shine.25c. pt. bot.

Large Mouth Preserve Jars 
(pints) ................. 1i $1.15 doz. Ask for “NUGGETT”Softly at night the stars are gleaming 

Upon a silent grave,
Where thou steepest dear Husband and 

Father,
One we loved but could not save.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

SUGAR (with orders)
5 lb. pkge. Lantic... For 45c. 

10 lb. bags Lantic.., .For 87c. 
20c. lb. bags Lantic. .For $1.71 
4 lb. tins Stuart’s Delicious

(Address)

C. A. MUNRO
L L Sharpe 4 Sen, 22 Canterbury St., City*

CARDS Of THANKS “NUGGET” ContestGilbert’s Grocery
l ^

Jewelers and Opticians,

il KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N.B.Mrs. Robert Ewing and family wish 
to thank their many friends in their re
lent bereavement. »

1» J.

i

Flowers
Wanted

#"4
!

For Knights ol: Pythias* 
Memorial Day, August
24th.

WATCH THIS SPACE 
FOR PARTICULARS!
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GOOD DIGESTION 
A SOURCE OF healthLOCAL NEWS Wassons’ Stomach Tonic 

For Indigestion !
IT MAKES YOUR STOMACH WELL

Removal NoticeJ)

For ALL Uses(I

IÀ5» iOn the Tea Table, for all Kitchen 
use»—Cooking, Preserving and Can
ning, for Confectionery, etc, the very 
best sugar is

Now is the time to root out the old 
pocket book and get in line for 
special shoe sale.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 
248 Union street.

We Have removed our 
Branch Office-from 245 
Union Street, comer of 
Brussels, to the Collins

When the Stomach is Oat of Order the 
Whole System Suffers

our

1
ISold in 46c. and 76c. Bottles. Money Back 

if Not Satisfactory
The Genuine Has Portrait and Signature. Get it At

Entire stock boots and shoes reduced 
prices. Monahan's, 189 Union, west.

8—6.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

2T8
Regular monthly meeting 

August 6th, 230 p.m., at hall, 
street. All members requested to be 
present. By order of the president

building -
35 Charlotte Street

Indigestion is one of the most distress
ing maladies afflicting mankind. When 
the stomach is unable to perform the 
work nature calls for, the result is se
vere pains after eating, nausea, heart- 
bum, fluttering of the heart, sick head
ache, and often a loathing for food, 
though the sufferer is really half starved. 
People with poor digestion, too, fre
quently try all sorts of experiments to 
aid the process of digestion, but there 
is only one way in which the trouble 
can- actually be cured, that is through 
the blood. That is why the tonic treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cures even the most obstinate cases of 
Indigestion. They make rich, red blood 
that strengthens the stomach and the 
nerves, thus enabling it to do its work. 
The process is simple, but the result 
means pleasure in life. In proof of these 
statements, Mrs. Albert Hall, Sonya, 
Ont, says: “I have used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills with wonderful results. For 
two years I was a great sufferer from 
indigestion, which almost made me a 
physical wreck. At times my sufferings 
wjere so great that I was unable to at
tend to my household duties. I had 
smothering spells at times and was 

TENNIS TEA. afraid to lie down to rest After every
The Carleton Methodist Tennis Club m*®1> 1,0 matter how sparingly I ate, I 

will serve tea. at the church on Saturday, ®uffered great distress I tried several 
August 6, from 6 to 7.80 p. m. Tickets doctors but their medicine was of no
26 cents. 8__7 avail. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pipk Pills

' advertised to cure this trouble and de
cided-to try them. I bad not been tak
ing them long when I felt somewhat 
improved. This improvement continued 
and after takin- ten boxes I could eat 
sud digest ell kinds of food and felt bet
ter t^ian I bad done for years. You may 
be sure I am very grateful for the won
derful relief these pills have given me.
I know they are also a cure for anaemic 
sufferers, as an intimate friend of mine . 
was badly affected with this trouble and 
after taking several boxes she was en- 

Union tirely cured.’’
You can get these pills through any 

dealer in medicine or bv mail, post paid, 
at SO cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

"ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR" J
W The Royal Acadia Sugar Trade 
*• Mark guarantees cleanliness, purity 

and sweetness.

Royal Acadia Sugar is refined in fine, medium and 
coarse granulations, also cut loaf and the popular " Tea 
uiocke, m convenient shape, giv
ing more to the pound with less 
waste.

WASSON’S 711 Mail StBoston Denial ParlorsSunday. 
86, Water HEAD OFFICE RAICH OFFICE 

627 Main Street 36 Mette Street 
’Phene 38

Dr. i. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open9io. Until9 p. m.

Mill Remnants of Striped and 'Checked Dress Ginghams 
Put in Stock Today.

A special lot of the above goods in the old reliable dyes; also White 
and Grey Cotton—Mill Ends—All at Money-Saving Prices.

94S Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

Store Closed at 6 p-«"-

I

’Phone S838—7

Meats and provisions at lowest prices. 
Phone M. 1746-21. Tobias Bros. 8—6

Your boys, your future dependence, 
dress them well. You can do well at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

TO LAND 
The Allies' Amusement Co. are to the 

front with a monster evening excursion 
Monday evening, August 14, to Crystal 
Beach by steamer Mt-y Queen, leaving 
at 8.15. Special music for dancing, re
freshments served. Tickets, ladles, 25 
cents; gents, 60 cents. Returning by 
modnlight. Come dud enjoy the sail.

7-6-7-9-11-14.

CARLETON’SA V I

A vSOLD BY ALL THE 
BEST DEALERS * 8—6

New Divisions NEW PATRIOTIC FAIR.

About 160 residents of the district ly 
biff between Lingley and Woodman’s

. . ... . , _ . Point met last evening at the home of
London, Aug. 4—(Montreal Oasette H r u ♦ ,CaMei—An imnortant statement regard- H, <feighton’ Westfldd’ to °'«ani“ 

ing Canada’s military assistance was and make arrangements for a patriotic 
given today when, addressing the offl- fair, to be held next Saturday in con
cern after the review at Shomcliffe, the junction with the Rotary Cluib, similar 
minister of militia, Major-General the to the one being held at Hampton today. 
Hon. Sir Sam Hughes, announced that, W. S. Fisher was elected chairman, and 
subject to the war office’s sanction, two a committee consisting of two from each 

i or three further Canadian divisions station between Pamdemec and Wood- 
| would be formed. z man’s Point was appointed to «are for
I As the cost of training wee no more the general arrangements. Those who 
In France or England than, in Canada, : attended the meeting were very enthu- 
there was no reason why troops should ] siasttc and are anxious to make the fair 
not come over as soon as possible, said one of the most successful ever held In 
Sr, Sam. this section.

I I

‘Vi-The Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Ltd. / r<

li HALIFAX CANADA

TORICS
*

With fitted Tories your vision 
is right,
Tuni your however you will, 
Both tense surround them stilt 
The Toric is best for the eye,

With vision corrected by us;
No more with eyestrain will you 

sigh,
May we ash you to give us * triât

i

You, nor no one rise, ever saw such 
excellent Bh 
clearance
$8.85—At Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 248 
Union street

With your limited amount of money 
you can do a big amount of shopping 
at Bassen’s, 14-16^18 Charlotte. 8—6

If you fail to attend our special shoe 
sale, you’ll “be out” because you were 
not in.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 
street.

j-hoes as we are selling at our 
sale sold for $1.98, $2.86 and I

O oo o
S. GOLDFEATHER
Out of the High Rental District

625 Main Street

0 OO o oe
o to".;

5"o o
Hi

■i
o

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O ’CLOCK
O'

NOT SAFE ENOUGH 
The ordinary office safe is not proof 

against fire or burglary, and is, there
fore, not a safe depository lor valuable 
papers, documents, jewelry," etc. Put 
“safety first” and rent a safe deposit 
box in the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Prince William street, Charlotte street," 
or North End branch. Rentals $6.00 per 
year and upward. \ 2

SHIPPING

' / VV
O ol

OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS 
SETTLED BY LATEST,
RUSSO-JAPANESE TREATY.•__ £_

London, Aug. 6.—Reuter’s Telegraph 
Company today states that It learns that 
after the conclusion of the recent Russo- 
Japanese convention a separate agrée
ront was reached undsr which Russia 
sells to. Japan the, southern half of the 
Harbin-Chang Chun railway, and reeog- 
nises Japan’s rights on the Sungari river 
between Kirin and Petuna, thus settling 
a question pending since the signing of 
the Portsmouth treaty.

Men’s Suits o I7**
o

o o 4

That will appeal to the most dis- 
_ criminating buyer. Suits that are ab

solutely right in every respect. We have 

a good range to choose from

O o

Mom’s' oo
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 5.

Em.
High Tide.... 4.21 Low Tide....11.08 
Sun Rises.... 6.19 Sun Sets 

Time used is “local” which is one hour 
ahead of Atlantic standard. *

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Calvin Austin, Boston, passengers 
and general cargo.

A.M.
OO

1 Chocolates8.41

■Aim O 0

Discolored or Spotty 
Skin Easily Peeled OffMen’s Suits $7.50

$20.00
to THE CHOICE OF THE MAN 

WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES

o Sc
—

I The freckling, dlsdplorlng er roughening 
to which moat alttajg are subject at this 

______ sewon, may readHie gotten rid of. Mer-CANADIAN PORTS. , po*ra reS’n^dil toethLhm^

Halifax, Aug 2—Ard, bark Queen of off toe6lUfleured*®^"^t*antô!m«*ôfi 
Scots (Nor), Jorgensen, Clyde, to load 1th® wax at -ny druggist's. There's no 
deals for United Kingdom; schr Dean
Brown (Am four-masted), Flynn, New iskin particles come off each day, so the 
i ork. process Itself doesn’t even temporarily mar

the complexion, and one soon acquire» a 
brand new, spotless, girlishly beautiful i 
ifaoe

O o

nones limitèd. Halifax. CANADA 0O“YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES’,’
48

O OO oo oo
O Q o^ ooH. N. DeMILLE & CO.,

199 to 201 Uaion St., Opera House Block

oClean Up Week At )

FINIGAN’SFOREI GN pWtS.
Boston, Aug 2—Ard, strs Evangeline, jt 

Manchester; Cape Breton, Sydney (C 
B); Benguela, Beira, Durban, East Lon
don and Port Elizabeth, via Baltimore 
and New York; schr Annie, Salmon 
River (NS).

Sid Aug 2, strs Etonian, Liverpool; 
Nlnian, Manchetser; Cape Breton, Syd
ney (CB).

Rockland, Aug 2—Ard; schrs Nat 
Meader, New oYrk; A F Klndberg, do 
for Stonington; Ethel F Merriam, Bos
ton. ,

New York, Aug 8—Ard, schrs Annie 
P Chase, Stockton; Charles H Trickey, 
South Gardiner.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 2—Ard, schrs 
Thomas H Lawrence, St George (NB), 
for Norwalk (Conn); L M Thurlow, 
eastern port for New York.

Sid Aug 2, schrs Jesse Hart 2- .Calais; 
Nellie Grant, Addison; Annie B Mit
chell, do; Hattie H Barbour, St John; 
Colin C Baker, Portland.

Wrinkles caused by weather, wofty on 
v ine**, are best treated by a simple sdlu- ; 
|ti<m of powdered saxollte, one ounce, die-1 
solved In one-half pint witch hazel. Bath- ; 
Ing the face in this produces a truly mar-1 velous transformation

U Horseradish, Cream
Chill Settee........
Nutmegs ................

6, bots. 25c. 
3 hots. 26c. 

>..( cans 25c, 
Favorite Bating Powder. .2 cans 25c.

,...3 pkgs. 25c.
........6 bots. 25c.

White Swan Spices............ 3 cans 25c.
Dalton’s Spices...
Vaseline ..............
Gem Lye...............
Onion Salad..........
McLaren’» Jelly..
Jello ......................
Compound Tartar
Olives ................ .................. «
Coleman’s B. Powder (%),

i

1

Mincemeat . ■ • 
Daddie’s Sauce

A confectionery store in Utica, N.Y, 
Is now the home of a young crow, which 
was found by Mr. Laneve, one of the 
proprietors. Every day the proprietor 
takes the crow out into the street and

liberates him. He flies onto a nearby 
tree and will remain there for a short 
time, then, when he becomes hungry, 
he will vacate his perch in the tree and 
fly back to the store.

:

......3 cans 25c,
........ 3 hots. 25c.
........3 cans 25c
.... .3 bots. 25c.
........3 Pkgs. 25c.
...\ .3 pkgs. 25c.
..........2 cans 25c.

2 hots. 25c.

f

In cleaning earthenware 
crocks and bowls

[

i‘2 cans 25c.
White Swan B. Powder (%),

Old Dutch iKitchen
Discomfort

2 cans 25c. 
......3 cans 25c.
.............1 can 25c.

'

Banner Cocoa.
Top of Coffee.
8 bars H. H. Soap. ..........
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
8 bars Comfort Soap......
12 dozen Clothes Phis........

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.lot of work AMERICAN SAILING 

VESSELS OH LATEST 
BRITISH BLACK LIST

saves a
R. J. FIN1GAN\

t Phone 889-11 29-33 CHr Bond
r»i

5* on i

FLOUR LAMB ! You Can Save Money 
By Buying Your

k

Hot Days, i Forequarters . 
Hindquarters

,18c. lb. 
21c. lb.Blue Banner—Best Manitoba, fLondon, Aug. 4—The latest blacklist 

of neutral shipping issued today by the 
trades divison of the admiralty, repre
sents 162,666 tons of steamers and sailing 
vessels unavailable to British charterers, 
on the claim that they are nbw or have 
been engaged in unneutral service.

The latest list contains, in addition to 
that list of names published previously, 
the names of the followish ships flying 
the American flag: Clara Davis, Fan
nie Palmer and Oakley C. Curtis, all 
sailing Vessels.

These American ships have been re
moved from the blacklist since its last 
publication : Steamer Seneca and sailing 
ship Edgar W. Murdock. Wagner liners 
which have been captured by 
and are now in the service of 
ment while awaiting a decision of their 
status by a supreme court, appear on the 
list without any indication of their na
tionality, while the other Wagner boats 
appear as American.

A large number of ships on the list 
are bracketed under a caption stating 
that they have temporarily been removed 
from the blacklist while under charter 
to Entente Allied or Innocent neutral 
interests.

Unlike the statutory black list of neu
tral traders, the shipping blacklist never 
has officially been made public.

°sr $7.45 bfaL
Industrial—High-grade Blend,

FlouR$645 bbL
a$l!20 bag 
.$340 bag

All Kinds ofPerfection—Blend, 98 lb., b

Quaker—98 lb. bag.............
Also Five Roses, Purity and Royal 

Household.
by NEW VEGETABLES\

m
j Arriving bally at Lowest 

Market Prices 1Pure Apple Oder Vinegar, 30c. gaL
Colored Spirit Vinegar.......... 30c. gaL
White Spirit Vinegar......
Apple Oder Vinegar (large bot

tle) .................................................. 12c.
Pure Pickling Spices................25c. lb.
Pint Preserving Jars..............60c. doz.
Quart Preserving Jars..... .68c, doz. 
Half Gallon Preserving Jars, 90c. doz. 
Extra Rubber Rings, 9c. doz.

■
NOW AT THE 2 BARKERS, 

LIMITED.
30c. gaL Sweet Potatoes, 7c. lb.,Gold Soap ^ 

speaks for itself
4 lbs. for 25c.

STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend. 
Good for Bread or Pastry,Choice Picnic Hams

20c Per Pound

Pressed Corned Beef
20c Per Pound

Our Special Bologna
10c Per Pound

CLARK’S $6.80 per bbl
Strathcona, 98 lb. bagjIt is so much bigger T 

than the next biggest that 
P the yard stick and the scales are
f not needed to make comparisons.

It is so much better than the next best that 
the first trial proves its superiority.

$3-31the British 
the govern- 3 doz. for 25c.

White Swan Baking Powder, %s„ FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade. 
Manitoba Flour. Equal to any 
flour selling at 60c. per bbl more, 

Only $7.40 bbl. 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag....... $340
Every package guaranteed or money 

refunded.
6 lbs. Rolled Oats..,
5 lbs. Graham Flour
White Beans.............
Baking Soda. ..3c, lb* 10 lbs. for 25c. 
Cow Brand Soda, 5c^ 6 pkgs. for 25c. 
Royal Baking Powder, % lb. tins, 23c.

I8c. tin
White Swan Baking Powder, Vis*

14c. tin
White Swan Bating Powder, 1 lb.

25c. tinConcentrated Royal Baking Powder, %s.
Royal Bating Powder,Vis..
Royal Baking Powder, 1 lb.
Bee Jelly Powder..............5 pkgs. 23c.
Jello Jelly Powder...9e* 3 pkgi 25c.
Lipton’s Jelly........................14c. pkge.
Best Pink Salmon.. .13c., 2 cans 25c. 
Best Red Salmon.... 16c* 2 cans 30c.

15c.
/25c. 25c.48c.

CM Soap ts made ht Canada In the Procter &
■■ Gambit Factories al Hamilton.Aeoi 25c.

16c. qt.SOUPS Fresh and Corned Beef, 
Pork and Veal I

HALIFAX LADY BARRISTERS 
Two young ladles, Miss Mclnnes, 

daughter of Hector Mclnnes, K. C„ and 
Miss MacKensie, <St Cape Breton, are 
now regularly articled to the law firm of 
Mclnnes, Melllsh, Fulton . & Kenny, 
Halifax, with a view-of taking up the 
profession. These are the first articled 
lady law students in Halifax and it is 
expected the Barristers’ Act will be 
amended to permit of the admission of 
ladies to practice at the bar.

Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Co.So^P THE 2 BARKERSW. CLARK, LIMITED 
MANUFACTURERS 

MONTREAL
443 Malik, ’•bene Main 1911 LIMITED

100 Princess 11 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Falrvill*
A

695 Main St
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons

'Phone M. 2745

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

/
X

I
v.->-

h

Ht. H. HAYWARD COMPAN, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Streeti \

«111I

Souvenir Wares
In Doulton, Wedgewood, Copeland and other Celebrated

Makers
A large variety of pieces to choose from.

Baby Carriages And Go-Carts 
At Bargains

Come in and see what bar
gains we are giving on our 
large stock nf Baby Car
riages and Go-Carts. These 
were all purchase^ before 
the recent advance, and are 
being sold at Amland Bros. ’ 
Low Prices.

A Baby Carriage, almost L 
like cut, in grey, brown or F 
light finish, etc., Only $23.40. ^ 
A Large Variety to Select ' 

From
>

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

Extra Specials
AT ROBERTSON’S

12 lb.. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
New Delaware Potatoes... .29c, peek 
Choice Dairy Butter........ ,28c. lb.
Purity Flour.. .$8.00 bbL; $1.05 bag 
Royal Household Flour, $7.90 bbl.; 

$14» bag.
Large tint Simcoe Peaches Only 20c. 
B. C Pink Salmon.............. ..11c. tin

Jam in 5 Ibz. pails... ..... .Only 43c. 
1 lb. tins Jersey Cream Bating
' Powder ...

tins Gem Lve........
Lowney's Cocoa............ ....25c,

6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.. 25c. 
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder... .,25c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, 35c^ lb, 3 lbs. for 

$14».

22c.
25c.

tins

fed Roy Robertson
599 Main St

" ’Phone 2577.

CS

v
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ROYAL
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TIMES AND STAR. SI. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. AUGUST 5, 1916THE EVENING
« H OS IÉRY

Children’s Hose Reduced
to 5c., 10c., 15c. pair 

Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, 10c. pair 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,

Italian Silk Hose 
Sample Lot Ladies’ Vests,

9c., 12c., 14c., 17c., 25c. 
Sample Lot Ladies’ Silk 01
Arnold's Department Sfora,

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Nett. Princess Street

fîmes anb $>ia*
^T^TnHN7^rB..^UGUST~8, 1916. Electric GrillUniversal»46

15c. pair. 
22c. pail’•J.l II Great Summer housekeeping help. 

Comfort, economy, service.
Boils, Fries, Toasts, Steams and 

Stews.

it. Join, Stock Compoolc A*.
Telwhones—Privet, branch enchant.

eilwJ. BTd’e. __
Eritkh .nd Europran—Fradtok* A. 9iet*. 29L,

*rtw

A; •H dimitmnwtn. Main 2417. 3E
0

[till»]

1
Has Three Heats and Three Pans

• *

No waste heat—only what current 
is actually required is consumed.

Price

‘ :HO. LONDON. E.C. Marat /

Mr
Druggists and Grùcers everywhere. fcOAL and WOOD(enred that this army has no thought 

except to go on delivering blow after 
blow until we have won that victory by 

whicii will ensure an en-

eighty-eight DÀYS

This is the eighty-eighth day since 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney was appointed Min
ister of Public Works. He is still Min
ister of Public Works—the big spend
ing department—though rejected by the 
people. How much longer will Lieufc- 

- (Jov. Wood permit this gross violation of 
the principles of responsible government 

to continuer

l J Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers in St John.$7.50force of arms 

during peace.”
¥ LIGHTER VEIN

A certain barrister was retained on one 
occasion to defend a Zulu charged with 
stealing q, gold watch from his master.

“The evidence against the accused 
was," says the barrister, “only circum
stantial, and I made the most ofdt, with 
the result that he was discharged withr 
out the proverbial stain on his char1 
acter. . ' 1

“On the same evening I was sitting 
in the smoking room of a hotel con
versing with the magistrate who .had, 
heard the case, when my client of the1, 
morning approached and asked if he | 
could speak to me. . I

“Without rising I asked him what he 
wanted. Not noticing who my com
panion was, he blurted out in English, 

“Master, can I wear the watch nowr 
producing at the same time the identical 

- article for the theft of which he had , 
been tried and acquitted.

“The magistrate roared with laughter. 
I felt somewhat embarrassed, and in the 
meantime the boy, recognising the mag
istrate’s face, had bolted.”

HEALTH AND HOUSING.

The following paragraph 
port of thé chief health officer, Dr. G. 

G. Melvin, in relation to health and 

housing, ought to receive a good deal 
consideration than is usually ac-

COAL ’T.MîAvmrt sows, v?from the re-

!Liken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
german falsehoods

not moving in favor of
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

more
corded such matters i—

“That the conditions are yet far from 
ideal, of course, goes without saying; in- 
deed no improvement at all approaching 
complete satisfaction Is possible so long 
ai such considerable areas of the city 
continue to be covered by so inferior a 
cl as#'of houses. I also regret to say that 
in more districts than one houses are 

‘being erected where the obstacles to good 
drainage are so great that sanitary con 
ditions will be almost unattainable.”

Mantels - Grates - TilesEvents are
Germany. While the Kaiser, in his ad

dress to the army, boasts of Germany’s 

achievements in the war, and endeavors 
to renew the faltering faith of soldiers 

hnd people in the face of recent dis
asters and the obvious fact that the in

itiative’ in the war lias gone from the
Çentral Powers, the German Foreign Of- ^ a matter closely affecting the
flee is making a bid for neutral sym- heajth the whole community. So long 
pathy and support. In a statement to ^ y,ere are unsanitary houses there is 

. the Associated press the Foreign Of- dfmger to the publlc health, to say no
tice repeats the falsehood that Russian, thjng af the effect upon families, and 
French and British greed were respon- espedajjv the children, living under such 
sible for the war and sayei conditions. Surely there should be some'

■Whereas, Germany’s enemies regard authority to prevent the erection of 
it quite in order that they demand ter- where proper sanitation is not

UkfiwTwho wants Constan- .available, and the same authority should 

tinople and Galida, like France, who condemn old houses that are not fit for 
desires Alsace-Lorraine, and the left 
Lank of the Rhine, and like Italy, who 
seeks Austrian territory—they grudge 
Germany even that she strive to develop 
herself enconomically in peaceable com
petition and they pronounce this 
pardonable sin against the world s or
der of things.”

Of .England's attitude in the war the 
German Foreign Office makes the fol
lowing false assertion:

"It is openly admitted that Belgium 
waa only a pretext to justify England’s 
participation in the war which, was un
dertaken only from self interest. Ger
many must be destroyed. Germany shall 
never more raise her head economically 
nor militarily. In this way the goal 
of our enemy was more clearly enunciat
ed during the second year of the war.

The next charge made is that the en
emies of Germany have set out to de
stroy her completely, Including her ci- 

- vilian population, and it adds :
“England wants a war of destruction, 

a war to the knife, which, according to 
plans, shall continue even after the can
non is succeeded; for thé talk of pM- 
-manent peace that they wished to es
tablish has been drowned by the shout 
that Germany’s enemies are raising over 
the Paris economic conference.”

Building or remodeling, you will need some of thepe 
goods as well as other fireplaeje fixtures.

No single piece of furniture can 
much attractiveness and comfort as the ^fireplace.
Wood Mantels in the Latest Design.

Open Fireplace Linings, Monarch Orates.
Fenders and An dirons (Black or Brass).

I . Fire Sets, Spark Guards ,Oas Logs, Etc.
We carry a large range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 

and Porch,

R. P, & W. F. STARR, Umllel
49 SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UNION ST

be made to yield so
LEHIGH COAL LARRIR6

per Sohr. “ Charlotte 1J- Sibley”
* Nut and Egg Sizes

; GEO. DICK, 46 Britain si
Parana M. 1116

Returning home after a scientific 
meeting one night, a college professor, 
who was noted for his concentration of 
thought, was still pondering deeply on 
the subject that had been under discui- 
sion. Upon entering his room iie heard 
a noise that appeared to come from mv 
der the bed. . ,

“Is there Anyone there V he asked, ab- 
human habitation. High rents will drive gently.
—<■ » -,—-—“ ■~h

places exist “That’s strange,” murmured the pro
of course the problem is not peculiar fator, “i wa£ almost sure f heard some 

to St. John. Halifax has similar condl- one under thé bed,” 
tlons, and the following article from the 
Recorder applies to St. John as well as 
to the sister city:—

HF

MINUOIE COAL
tiie Soft Cost thst lasts, esn be 
bought whet* you get the dry wood, 

— From —

A. E. WHELPLEY,
[ 240 Paradise Row. *Pbone M. 1227.^

%mjüùan $. efîZh&t ltd.i

7

Your Kodak Companion Keeps the 
Picture-story of Your TravelsSpecial Mention 

For N.S. Battalion
an un-

A gahg of Italian laborers were work
ing in a section of Boston where the 
mud was exceedingly deep. Suddenly 

“Provision is made for the official in-1 one of the gang cried out: • 
ection of factories and plants wherein “Help ! Help I ,

Hra^uarigsto the Fieu.

iHSE v, amu ■
.ïïs-æ no wo,, *

houses in such a manner as to provide | wronga end up! ^ £ of à Nova Scotia, battalion, was ap-

SfiLtysLS!Of—S -r^r.
systems are constructed by civic author- east Why, you fellows bayonet distance, \yhen a hand-to-hand
Srein order that aU dangerous and of- seen a really Mg tree. Now, in the encounter took place. One of the Ger-
fensive matter shall be disposed of read- west we have them of.* mans was bayonetted and capturai. The
ily and harmlessly. The streets are daily yel. Why, I remembef, out TfxU> qthCT managed to break away. The pris-
sprinkled to keep down the dust, which they feUed one across a oner died shortly,, gfter being brought
is largely filth and a disease carrier, as wMch it woMd have coat‘Zt hollo ® 1“to our trtnc‘,el- a- . .
well as a physical annoyance, and at cer- build a bridge! Well, they just no l w Am>ther night an,epemy patrol of ten 
tain tatervalS;kW| streets are swept cleap eu out th* tree anti, had a dandjr ^ ^ ^ yards of ad-
of all loose surface dirt, and the edteh-1 bridge?» ____ . . , vaocejpost held,Corporal IT ..ur-
pits are Cleaned out and the material Exclamations of s^^ise and mcred- good and five,men of the same battalion 
hauled away. All these things are done ullty from Ms Wide-eyed The Germans were at once attacked with
for sanitary reasons and for the better “Sure, I Imow it w— a <het, heegg bombs and quickly forced to withdraw,
living and comfort of the people. Pve often driven acrosslt !Vheassertedf ^ ^ th7m two wounded men

After more of the same tenor the «Now, while aU these and more be- “And one day I was driving a load pf abandoning a quantity of grenades 
Foreign Office makes a direct appeal for sides are performed with such laudable hay over ^en ^ m't aJ7n 3 of Under the command of Lieut. Wire two

. to-ra - rsrtSsJffSss£. te*. _ *,r ^ to a»» -z
SfÆVttoSrSLÏÏS—S s*— A.d,« th, bjy to;;to I to btod. J» Ptoi___________K SL -I- Ltot-to

tio!awUl2o rontintX5,tehethtd 4 the‘r “5 hfSZ --------- IhE moment they were attacked In the

w»8year and even Increase unless all and character of the P?P^au®n’. P“: meantime Lieut. Wise, foUowed by Sergt
lians nrove false. Whether on the neu- ticularly the youthful portion. H should Anderson and Private Johnson, entered
tral side any factors are to be thrown therefore be as much the responsibility the enemy trenches. Five dead German»

ti. JSL „*inst this. Germany is of the powere-that-be to look after toe Titra CHaq - were 3ecn. Shortly afterwards Sergt
continuing wit? tenacity Hit struggle housing o* tiie people as to look after I UU ullOB Anderson was wounded. Limit. Wise at
conunuing wun « t __ the places of work and. the buildings t.mnted to lift him out of the trench
which wiu also in * shown wherein they are educated. There can Thai'A Morfc but was himself wounded in three places
byVtheir^xperiences with England; for be no doufct whatever that a peat num- | | |i3t S 111808 Private Johnson threw bombs until his
.7 ... n9 n^rmenv’s atniffffifl her of.tenements arc tolerated in Hall-I eimplv was exhausted and then returned
EtÆânnTof the ^ whlch a« not fitted for human habi- , j « ,T„es for reVnforcements. All our
is the freedom of the seas. tation. Within a brief time, at any rate, ||| QWR wounded were brought back with the

In conclusion, to impress upon the and probably even now, not a few of ■ w •» exception of Sergt- Anderson, who could
neutrals if possible the thought of Ger- such houses had no »"ver connections practical interest not be found. The next day the Ger-

.«.vto «,4 to ^ o,. sr dtrïi.,ï"S '"Jinrsj: ,
quite easily. In not a few old places wearing Shoes made m K?means to signify that Sergt: Ander 1 '
the toilets’ are no doubt kept in a dread- St. John. h^d been bSed.
ful condition, and not enough repairs are UIIUDUDCY’Ç 3011
made to even make the roofs rain-proof.I nUHIrnllLl 0

“But there is another side to the ques
tion and a most Important one. Why 
do people choose to live in defective and 
unsanitary tenements? Simply because 
they cannot afford the high rentals ask- 
èd tor better dwellings, because rent 
charges have reached a figure never be
fore approached In the history of our 
city. Somexof this Increase ife no doubt 
legitimate and necessitated by the in
creased cost of building material and 
the advance in waged. The remainder of 
the increase we leave/others to account 
for. The result leaves no choice to hun
dreds of families. They cannot pay the 
high rents for comfortable and sanitary 
houses, and the uncomfortable and un- 
simitary places are the only- ones within 
their reach; hence the deplorable condi
tions in many cases. The rich can look 
after themselves. What are the powers- 
that-be going to do to meet the prob
lems presented by the housing of the 
poor? Surely some movement towards 
amelioration has become a pressing need.
If many families had better home suis 
roundings there would not be a fraction 
of tiie need for rescue and social service 
which now exists.”

FLOUR
Further Details at

AT MILL PRICES

$7.80 per barrel 
$3.80 per 98 lb, big 
$1.00 per 24 lb. bag

Latour 
Flour

THE KODAK STORE

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD. - 94-96 King Street
\

The Headaches
_ that so many 
Jr women suffer from \|

v

—are often due to a congested state 
of the liver—the body*s filter. What 
is needed is a gentle tonic-apeHent, to 
produce a healthy and normal action of the 
digestive organs and rid the. 6lood of im
purities. In such cases nothing is so good'as

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed" 
Delivered to all pacts of

city

ENO’ St. Mi Milling Co., Limited
TELEPHONE WEST 8

FRUIT SALT.

WILL YOU TAKE TWO AT 
OUR RISK?

—the world’s Household remedy for more k-J
Ask your druggist. J—'

Pretarri only by ,
J.C. EHO.Ltti, “Fruit SMt” Wstks, LONDON, E«*. j

S4. Agrab for Hw* Araorlra 
HAROLD T. RITCHIE & CO. LIMITED 

^ 11 HcCAUL STREET. TORONTO

*i So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its con
sequent ills of insomnia, indigestion and 
general debility are being greatly helped 
by Zoetic—the nerve tonic, that we wish 
to have every ailing person in this town 
try this really famous remedy. It is all 
that a tonic should be and more than 
any other tonic is. It combines the most 
precious of health-building Substances. 
Glycerine-Phosphates are the actual ele
ment of the human body in most assimi- 

to bfe present, but who has taken a great lative form. You know the value of Cod 
interest in the Centennial and Aberdeen Liver Oil and the invigorating effects of 
grounds, referred to the trouble given tonic wine. In Zoetic these are com- 
by some large boys, and the president Mned into an exceedingly pleasant tonic 
said steps had been taken to deal with which in twd weeks wiU work quiet 
them if there is any more trouble. Satis- wonders in your health. If at the end of 
factory reports were received from the two weeks’ honest trial you cannot re- 
Giris’ Club and Travelers’ Aid. The ; port real progress toward health we will 
treasurer’s financial statement was also refund the purchase price. Doesn t this 

satisfactory than at this time lost convince you that you should start try 
ing it today? E. Clinton Brown, sole

---------------- i -* distributing agent. Jf? '
ITALY AIMS AT

‘ GERMANY IN LATEST
ORDER TO PEOPLE.

!
i
;
I

(8) :
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ware of Substitutes
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Ace says:
“Building upon what she already has 

achieved, Germany treads the threshold 
of the third year of the war with un
shaken confidence. But the goal has not 
yet been reached for the enemy has not 
yet come to see the impossibility of 
subjugating Germany.” -

Whether the Kaiser is able to befool 
his soldiers and people for a longer’ per
iod we do not know, but there is no pos
sibility of neutral nations being deceiv
ed by the German Foreign Office. They 
know that neither Russia’s desire for 
Constantinople and Galicia, nor the de
sire of France for Alsace-Lorraine, nor 
England’s desire to crush Germany 
caused this war. They know that Ger
man amtiition to dominate the world lies 
at the root of the whole matter, and 
that England only espoused the cause 
of Belgium after all her efforts to pre

peace had failed and the territory

tary saying that he would accept and 
report hire Sept. 1. He is now spend
ing a short vacation at the home of his 
parents in Anagance. A man of thirty- 
two years of age, he has had wide ex
perience itt association work and mem
bers of the committee feel very much 
pleased in having secured the services of 
such an able executive for the St. John 
Y. M. C. A.

FRANK L SEN IS 
NEW MCA SECRETARY

SOLID
FOOTWEAR I

Is leather all through, 
neat, shapely, well fin
ished, giving comfort and 
long wear.

Ask Your Dealer

Made in SI. John
Ask For It !

Wear It!

Following unanimous election by the 
board of directors Thursday evening, 
Frank L. Smith, of Rockland (Mass.;, 
last night accepted the call oP secretary 
to the St. John Y- M. C. A. to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
H. Hutchinson, who is now secretary fot 
high school-work in the dominion.

Mr. Smith is a native of Anagance (N 
B.) He recived his vocational education 
at the Y. M. C. A. training school id 
Springfield (Mass.), and immediately af
ter graduation was appointed secretary 
at the Homell (N. Y.) Y. M. C. A. After 
two years of very successful and pains- 
taking work tluire he accepted a caU 
the Rockland branch, where he has been 
located for the past three years There 
he had made an enviable record for him
self as a secretary, and his name came to 
the Local board of directors with the
highest recommendation from the inter
national committee. It is expected that 
he will assume his new duties about
SCMr. Hutchinson is now at the summer 
school at Couchiching Lake, Ontario, and 
will make his headquarters in Toronto 
during the coming winter. F. A. Dy e- 
man, president of the St. John associa, 
tlon, received a message by long distance 
telephone last bight from the new secre-

more

THE PLAYGROUNDS.

At à meeting of the executive of the 
Playgrounds Association last evening the 
president, W. B. Tennant, presiding, it 
was decided to have a public closing of 
the playground season, with entertain
ment by the children and an exhibition 
of their work. Mrs. George Dishart,
Mrs. H. Colby Smith and Miss Louise

meet8 withtim teachers on Monday even- Agreements inspite of the prohibition, 
lng and discuss the details. A letter it is stated, w, 1 be considered void and 
from Rev. W- G. Lane, who was unable tiie makers will be punished.

White
Footwear
Sale

«jtome, via Paris, Aug. 5.—The Italian, 
government, according to the Messimero, 
is about to publish a decree forbidding 
all Italians, including those living 
abroad, from doing business with na
tionals in alliance with enemies of Italy.

serve
of Belgium had been violated. Germany 
a much more concerned now about neu
tral opinion than she was when her ar
mies were gaining victories. She sees 
the initiative taken from her on all 
fronts, and realises that unless by a 
policy of boasts and bluff she can bring 
about peace proposals she will soon be 
in a far less favorable position to dis-

regular morning health-giver of 
thousands of people. Prepared 
in the laboratories of the Abbey 
Effervescent Salt Co., Montreal, 
it is used all over Canada, be
cause of its proven value in 
correcting Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Headache.s, 

■ irritated Bladder 
or Kidneys due ] 
to excessive 
Uric acid in the 

and in

Clearance week on White Pumps. 
Oxfords and Button Boots for ladies, 
misses and children in high heals, 
medium heels and low heels.
Ladies’ Pumps at T5c., $1.00, $1.25; 

reduced from $1.50, $2.00.
Ladies.’ Pumps, $1-50, $1.75, $255; 

reduced from $2.50, $8.00..
Ladies’ Button Boots, $1.75; reduced 

from $2.50, $2.75.
Misses’ and Children’s Pumps, 85c., 
50c., 75c., $1.00 to clear.

Open Friday Evenings and All 
Day Saturdays Until 10.30 gjn.

0$
Very important news comes over the 

cable. For example: “London, July 81.— 
Sir Sam Hughes went out this morning 
to purchase an automobile.”

♦ ♦ ♦ •♦

;

peace terms. Germany was precuss
pared for war and the Allies were not. 
Now that they are prepared it is only 
a question of time, as Sir Douglas Haig 
has said, when they will win a decisive 
victory. Sir Douglas makes the signifi
cant assertion that England will not 
achieve her full strength on land until

The Standard this morning Intimates 
that if Mr. Carter and others do not 

exposing the grafters it will adopt Look atcease
a policy of frightfulness. The Standard 
is hard hit.

!Yourself ^fom3 of
with the Doctor’s eyes. If your Gout ahd Rhc- 
tongue is coated and your breath umatism. -,
offensive—your skin sallow or y0r the Nerves, I A .
marred with pimples—if your take Abbey’s Vita 11 
bowels are irregular—if you are Tablets, 50c a box. 
bothered with Stomach Trouble a 117
or Chronic Indigestion—then ra^A I'iff
take what many doctors recom- •ajypffw JfSsP' 
mend-Abbey’s Effervescent 

'sait. . '

For over a quarter of a century, VCSCCIlt 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, taken 
in warm water, has been the

T 1
EDUCATION AX

❖ ♦ e »
The last week has not been marked by 

any great change In the war situa
tion, but the Allies have gained some 
ground and continue everywhere on the 
offensive. The most important gains 
ha<e been made by Russia.

!

RES™hoolfor^sAY

«^jsaisW*"
OMetal Trtee*. Ceertridfi Eagleed.

i-w-ageSF’SSBrtSFS

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opea*
September i*

next summer. By that time her season
ed troops will be at their best in num
bers and in quality, and if Germany is 
able to hold out during the coming win
ter it will only be to face a stronger 

the west* and also in the east

20

Francis& Vaughanenemy on
—for Russia, too, will be stronger in the 
tield next year than she is today. It is 
not the crushing of Germany the Alliés 
are thinking of, but the destruction of 
German militarism and the accomplish
ment of world-peace. To quote again

Yesterday’s demonstration in St. John 
marked by brilliant addresses, but

19 King Street
was
5y only one enlistment for overseas ser- 
vice. Perhaps a better record will be 
made today and Monday. If two or 
three more Canadian divisions are to be 
formed, recruits must come forward in

1 •

THE WMltT 1 
AD. WAY 1USENew Prospect»»

from Mine STUX*r.from Sir Douglas Haig:
“For Sale by All Druggists.*

“All those who believe that our cause 
to the cause of civiUsatica may rest as- larger numbers.

'1fI "\

1
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Women's 
Low Shoes 
and Pumps 

Reduced
We are mating a clean-up of a 

number of styles, the sizes of which 
have become broken*. Among them,

WOMEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER 
OXFORDS

Sites 2V„ 3Vi, 4, 41/», 5»/i, 6, V/t; 
$430 value for $3,00, and

WOMEN’S GUN METAL COLON
IAL PUMPS

Sites 2Vj„ 3, 3»/i, 4%, 5%, 6Vit $3A0 
values fot $2.75.

kwh OUR WINDOWS FOR 
OTHER BARGAINS

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters • 50 King St.
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All Aboard for Hampton !
RAND1°

PATRIOTIC
Paste These Important Acte In 

Your Hat and Devote Saturday 
to the Big Fair.

COUNTRY

PAIR

SAT., AUGUST 5TH

Undfer the Auspices 
of

The ROTARY CLUB and 
the WILLING WORK
ERS, OF HAMPTON.

Trains leave St. John as follows, day
light time! 9.10, 12.20, 1.16, 2, 4.15, 6.16, 
6.16. Please note that the 2 train is a 
special of fourteen coaches. Returning, 
trains leave Hampton at 6.80, 6.68, 7.26, 
9.80, 10. Fare by rail return trip in
cluding admission to the grounds, adults 
75c, children 50c. ,

The steamer Hampton affords a de
lightful means of reaching the picnic 
grounds, as this commodious steamer 
will .leave her wharf aPtindiantown at 
three o’clock sharp and those choosing 
this route will find their tickets good to 
return- on the train. Price of tickets, 
orje dollar for adults, arid fifty cents 
for children, including admission to 
grounds.

Then do not forget the automobile ■ 
route; many patriotic 
donated their cars and 
day, thus making it possible for those 

of all kinds, including who do not possess a car to enjoy this
luxuriant means of travel at the rate of 
three dollars per passenger. Arrange
ments may be made with R. D. Patter- 

Court House by Professor son, of Carritte Patterson & Co, H. W. 
John Lloyd and Assistants of Waterbury & Rising, John

* H. Marr of Marr Millinery Co., and C.
H. Smyth, Union street branch of Wat- 

’ erbury & Rising.

GAMPS
SPORTS
and
AMUSEMENTS

owners having 
drivers for the

Dancing and Midway Fea
tures and Concert in the

7COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered'

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 191.3 331 Charlotte Street

k CONFECTIONERY
FOR PICNICS:—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 

Cones—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utilize our long experience to assist you in mak

ing the most desirable selections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMERY BROS.
GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!
82 Germain St.

mDainty 
Birthday Gifts

wà
V, v

Let your Birthday Gift, to home-folk; relative; or 
friend, .e something that will serve, ever, as a reminder 
of this particular anniversary year.

A choice bit of JEWELRY, a birthstone in artistic 
setting, or s fine piece of silverware will be appropriate 
for one of any age. Dainty Cut Glass is also always 
acceptable. And your remembrance, coming from our 
establishment which, for years has been linked with the 
growth and progress of “The Loyalist City," will bear 
with it the assurance of quality.

...i r> !
I

You will find here a most complete line of Jewelry, 
Silverware and Cut Glass:

ROMANCE AND TRAGEDY OF LIFE OF 
GIRL DOCTOR ON WHOSE .ACCOUNT 

NOVA SCOTIAN WAS MURDERED

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8.30 A M. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

SPECIAL SHOWING OFIf' rj
>

Dr. Celia Paine Adams’ Whole Career 
Marked by Adverse Fate — First 
Sweetheart Died Violent Death 
While Waiting For Her Delayed 
Letter

Mens 
Neckwear

i
v

Ing her to* re-engage herself to him, say
ing he would soon return for her. She 
decided to do so, and wrote him a nice 
long letter, telling him how much she 
loved, him, and that she would gladly 
accept his love ai)d ring again.

“This letter never reached him, how
ever. She gave it to a boy to mail, and 
he carried it'around id his pocket until 
it was tWflate to prevent the tragedy 
which followed. A day or go later we 
received word that he had Wien from a

SSSWWÆâSiitSS
he had gone to stirt his practice.

“To thhee Who are superstitious, I j 
suppose tWs will.bi an AWfol, omen of 
calarntty—dhe ring -that had been CeliaS 
was upon his finger when-he -was found 
—the diamond cracked ih itwo,

“It was afterward reset, and was given 
back to Celia. This same ring was 
found on Celia’s finger whén she was 
found nearly dead the other morning. I, 
myself, am not inclined to be supersti
tious; but I certaidly think there is 
something in the eolnddence that is al- I 
most uncanny !

“Well, do you know, it was this death 
of Dr. Shedd that first made Celia un- j 
dertake to become"'a, doctor. A few ’ 
days liter she çaràe to me and said:
, “T am going to dévote "my life , to try- I 
ing to replace in the world the vacancy ! 
that the dçath df. Ned has Caused. .1, 
feel that I. Indirectly, am responsible for 
his death; least. I can, do to
atone for his loss is to try to take his 
place in the world/ .
Girl Headed Class.

The tragic history of Dr. Celia Paine 
Adams’ life reads like a chapter from 
Dante, Shakespeare, with his wonder
fully agile mind, could not have con
ceived of a more unhappy plot than this 
young woman’s life unfolds.. It was as 
though she waved a fairy wand—arid til 
that was {îappy and joyous turned into 
hatred, vengeance and wrath. • Not only 
did it apply-‘to herself, directly, but 
equally so to many of those with whom 
she came in contact. , v -

Bom into a family of wealth and 
prominence, with most of the things 
mortal could desire at her command, 
there yet remains the fact that: sorrow, 
deep and tràgie, tfigned within her 
brief and fateful career. This same 
perversity of fate seems to have mani
fested itself to members of her family 
and to the family of her youthful 
sweetheart, Dr. Edward J. Shedd.

Was it to some unearthly reaction of 
destiny that is traceable the grewsome 
ending of this promising life Was it 
the hand of Fate that proclaimed her 
the victim of a complex tragedy of 
^Providence? Did she but play the pen
alty of her own unintentional acts— 
which but five years ago caused a similar 
ending to another life, that of another 
young physician just budding into 
prominence—another life blighted by the 
spuming of his love? /

First Arrival of Early Fall Styles 
In Our 50c Value

These ties are in entirely different effects from previous displays, both W* 
in design and coloring. Thep represent the very latest creations in floral pat- 
terns and bright stripes, and are of th e kind to appeal to fashionable dressers. |p§ 
Made up in the newest favorite Soft 0 pen End, non-stretch and slip-easy band gSi 
style. Also the new French Seam shap e in cross bar effects Each 50c.

Remember that there are Special Clearing prices on all Odds and kinds 
of Summer Furnishings, Bargains in U nderwear, Sport Shirts, Half Hose, etc.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Whenever you call at The Market Square Store, don’t fail to visit The Model Furnished 
Flat on the second floor. These rooms are continually being refurnished and will afford valu
able hints in furniture selecting. ‘ >•

tab

NewCurtain MaterialsPredicted Tragic End
Or was it, rather, the fulfillment ef 

the prophecy of an rijged seer, to whom 
Celia was take» as a child, . who then 
predicted that she would some day have 
tragic end? Let the reader follow, then 
judge for himself.

A little more than thirty-two years 
ago, one bleak and dismal morning, there 

ushered into this world a new life,

MARQUISETTES—In white and cream, drawn-work borders, 40 inches wide.... .Yard 32c, 
VOILES—Cream and white, fancy silk borders, 40 inehes wide Yard 46c.“She entered into 'her work with a 

believed' possible. ' 
of her classes at,

zeal I would not 
She stood at the 
college.

“Do you remember Oliver W. Shedd, 
at qne time a 
Well, he was a

:F SCRIMS, VOILES AND MARQUISETTES—Ecrue, hemstitched and drawn-work borders, 36 
I to 40 inches wide Yard 16c. to 60c.was

Dr. Horace V. Jonah, relative and fam-' 
ily physician, stood at the bedside of 
the expectant mother, who had gone 
down to her family home at Eastport, 
Me., for this event. The father, Win- 
throp C. Adams, Sr., of Brookline, the 
family’s winter home, was also present. 
At first there was no siçn of, life and the 
doctor, who had brought into being so 
many other children, thought that she 
was dead. Then the tiny body was seen 
to faintly move, and all the energies of 
his skill for over an fernr battled with 
grim death. 1

Science eventually won, and the tiny 
being then first opened its mouth in pro
test against the Fates. The years sped 
by. Paitypered, hampered, and fondled, 
she grew upon into atamfly rioted 
throughout the State of -Maine for its 
exclusiveness and style. Her great uncle 
was Charles A. Paine, the wealthiest 
man in ■ Eastport; her home,,the land
mark of the town; her grandmother, 

of the social leaders of thé State.

famous Harvard hurdler? - 
1 brother of Ned.’ -Some 

time after this be was found wandering 
around the streets of Chicago, his mind 
a perfect blank. He was brought back 
to Massachusetts and finally committed 
to the McLean sanitarium. I attribute' 
his mental troubles to worrying over 
the fate of his brother.

“Mrs. Shedd has. certainly 
her share of thbuble, II 

bad ! But she tries to forget the past— 
and has recently donated the money to.! 
build Eastport’s new high school.” ' 1 ...

Returning., to thé subject of Dr. ; 'Wg
Adams tragic death, Mrs. Kemp said: __ _

“When, the" letter was received from I j 
Dr. Adams; Georg*1 Hume was so wnr-A 
rled that he immediately telèphdnëtFtbl ’
Boston to ascertain what had caused her 
to become so blue and morose. He1 
then learned for1 th*l”first time that she 1 
had been found pMaSn&i and wai at the 
Commonwealth HttepItiV She *as then 
still alive, and he tcJhk tile first train to- ■ 
ward Boston. When he arrived she was 
dead.” ' <•”

Her summers were spent principally Disaster follows upon disaster in Dr. 
in Eastport; her winters in Brookline, Adams trail. The little tow'n of East-1 
with hier father and mother. Then, one northeasterly pojnt in ;
day, when about five years old, so the United States,, ties less than a mile, 
rumor has it, when she and her family distant from Canada. Almost nightly 
were attending a fair at Calais, across the fog settles down, over the town like 
the bay from Eastport, she espied a ? bl®?^.et’ "minding1 one of the lines of 
gypsy fortune-teller’s tent, and straight- . Longfellow: 
away demanded that she have her;, for-
tunc told The old p&int-bcdBtibed • ^ tnc lights of the Tillage
creature read her palm,, and smothered G.lea™ through the rafo and mist other relatives bitterly fought that en- came to light, It was reported that the

“ xfr’isrumy’ '*’*'* ",le - «.«"«> ■«, .h, ~rather not tell vou what I A feelin8 °* sadness and longing, others “were so afraid” she would marry Thto| however, they denied.
, madam ” But Dressed for '^lat is not ®kin to pain Dr. Atwood. When she wrote “I am The mystery in the death of Miss

reason'she Af reSî,?ble9 60r/,n" not going to do what you were so Adams is largely if not wholly dispelled
• 7hhrrS SOmr?£f strwülU™a ' S mS reSem e ram‘ afrald 1 WM ^ t0 d0,lSh,etm^: gr^dm^th^rwUch S^ts SrVsavtag
in those Unes. I . Somehow the-very atmosphere of the “I am not going to marry Dr. Atwood, she ..wiU never marry him (At-
tragic endmg—an endi^ wtuch sn^u ce place suggests the unravelling mystery The second sentence was: n WOod) as feared.” This letter could
both painful and unhappy y which has had its chief setting in this, “Before long you will know why. hardly be interpreted in any other way
and her. the birthplace of Miss Adams. For, con- The letter containing this sentence thon as meaning that she planned to end
- Beyond this she would not commit jurj„g from the standpoint of “what was received by the grandmother, Mrs. lt a]j Then again the receipt of the let-

herself. ‘ v. might have been,” it is readily seen that Celia Palpe of Eastport, on Tuesday, the te], on very day her body was laid
A few years later Celia had a very had Miss Adams married her former \ day Dr. Adams died. Two hours after on jj,e g;a’M WOuld tend to further dls-

narrow escape from death by burning sweetheart, Dr. Shedd, all this dire treg- ! the grandmother received the letter she , j ^oubt.
—and her family considered that she edy which has caused the death of three received the news by telegraph that the Ur j0naj, did say, however, that it 
had cheated Fate of its unwilling prey, people already rrould have been averted, young woman was dead wa3 possible that she might have taken
But there are those who now see jn the Girt,” That was what Dr. Adams meant R headache tablet containing aspirin,
prophecy the truthful prediction of Miss *Y when she wrote: acctanalid or some other coal-tar pro-
Adams’ death. Bruce C. Jonah, Eastport’s leading at- “Before long you will know why. duct. and at the same time have taken

Again the years sped by. Miss Adams tomey, brother of the doctor, and chair- If that sentence was not enough, there R lax( tive of caiomei. The combination 
was now a young girl in her teens, re- man .of the Republican National com- is the third: . of these drugs would, he said, cause a
garded by many as one of the most mittee of this county, whom Dr. Adams’ “Yet I can’t live without him—there s l c),fn.tjcttj reaction upon entering the
charming girl* who each summer favor- visited at his summer camp, for two no use trying.” stomach in conjunction, which would
ed Eastport with her presence. As the weeks last year, said: ■ ) So on Monday night she ceased to try C(mse thc forrnation of a form of mer-
guest of her uncles, Charles and Harry “Dr. Adams was a mighty fine wo- to live without Dr. Atwood, and took | cury„chlt.ride—which would undoubted- 
Paine, and her cousins, W. S. and S. B. : man. She frequently visited us, and we the drug that caused her death. ]y fac TOry deadly. The one thing not
Hume, the most prominent men in town, were mighty fond of her. Neither I nor Former Romance. dear In his mind is how a person with
both socially and financially, she was my wife, who was her first cousin, can Investigation in Eastport not only j)ep knowledge of medicine would take 
frequently to be seen as the principal account for her death. She was a young, brought to light this letter, which at & ^rug wÿch would be bound to cause 
events of the season. woman of exceptional attainments—and. once dissipated all the mystery as to gQ mucj, misery and agony in producing

„ . ^ I was proud to know her as a relative how Celia Paine Adams met her death, .,eath
Sweetheart Enters Life and friend.” but also it brought to light two other ‘ . ___  __________

MUSLINS—White, in a large variety of stripes, spots and floral effects, 45 to 50 inches 
wide .Yard 30c. to 50c.

MADRAS MUSLINS—Cream and white, some with scalloped borders, others with straight
Yard 18c. to 60c.edges, conventional designs, 36 to 50 inches wide

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOORi
had more 

t seems toothan r.
!

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Get Your Sunday Supplies of Fruits and Confectionery at 
THE PHVS’ STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main

FULL ASSORTMENT MOIR’S CHOCOLATES JUST RECEIVED—ALL FRESH AND DE
LICIOUS, COMPRISING ALL THE POPULAR VARIETIES

...60c, lb. Maple Walnuts..
.. .60c. lb. Pineapple Sundae 
. . .60c. lb.
...60c, lb. Cali. Seedless Oranges..
__ 60c. lb. Large Pineapples............

’PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO MAIN 886

-r
one
Prediction of Gypsy

..60c. lb. Cali. Bartlett Pears...
60c. lb. Grapefruit (large size)

Smaller size...................
50c. dot. Pink Queen Captiliupe Melons, 
25c. each

. .45c. dot. 
. 15c. each 
3 for 25c.

Roman N ou gat s. 
Nougatines 
Dipped Caramels 
Burnt Almonds.. 
Almontinos .........

And Many Others.

30c. each

town who are here foe the summer, was 
the lucky wtritier ,of ‘the White sewing 
machine. Thé judges showed excellent 
judgment in awarding the prize 
ter ‘Billie’ is certainly a most 
child and when ft was learned he was 
to be entered, many predicted he would 
win the prize.”

as Mas- 
beautiful

RECENT WEDDINGS

J amieson-Dodge

The marriage of Miss Alice Gertrude 
Dodge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Dodge, of Moncton, and George W. 
Jamieson, took place Thursday. The 
ceremony was performed at the family 
residence, by Rev. Canon Sisam, rector 
of St. George’s church.

Walters-Lockhart
On July 26, at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Lockhart, Brookfield, N. S., 
their eldest daughter, Annie Laura, was 
united in marriage to Everett B. Wal
ters, of Sussex, the Rev. L. W. Parker 
officiating.

THREE SONS WITH KLLTTES 
Sussex Record—Mrs. Mary McKinnon 

of Norton, is the latest Kings county 
woman to give three sons to king and 
country. Her three boys—Howe, Harry 
am} Alfred—have all joined the colors, 
and will go to the front with Colonel 
Guthrie’s 286th Kilties, 
young men are well known in Norton, 
and are all capable young men. They 
talked the matter over and decided that 
their turn had come for the front. Be
ing of Scottish extraction, they natural
ly turned to the 286th as their mother 
regiment. They will leave shortly for 
Fredericton to Une up with the men al
ready there. The 286th, by the way, 
will get a number of men from this 
county as soon as haying is completed. 
The lure of the kilts is proving strong.

A letter written by the young woman facts that may have the most vital bear-
__ _________ ______ the mystery of her fate.

Tinere 'friendship, time finally matured conclusively, in the opinion of the pol- The first fact had to do with Dr. 
their affections until at least she an- ke, that the young woman committed Adams’ former romance, when she _was 
nounced to her grandmother one evening, suicide, 
between tears
“Ned” Shedd were to be married.

Shedd was then but a boy himself 
—a student at Harvard, where he was 
studying his Gray’s Anatomy during the 
time he was not thinking of his Uttle girl 
back home.

These tidings of betrothal were re
ceived with equal favor by both famil- 

Edward E. Shedd, Ned’s father, 
president of the Frontier National 

Bank, and one of the wealthiest men of 
the “first families” in Maine. As for the 
Adams family, Mrs. Lucia Shedd, Ned’s 
mother, had satisfied herself that she 
would be only too pleased to have Uttle 
Celia as a daughter.

And thus they became engaged—Ned 
and CeUa—and for the next two years
__ Then Ned, having
graduated, decided to go west to build 
up a practice.

Celia thought that Ned should marry 
her then and there. But he felt he

THE PRIZE BABYAnd then, a year or so later, another , _
person came into her life. At first but on the Sunday before her death shows ing
* *•' Annllir Conclus! Vfll V. in thp ODinion of tKo- rvzil- n

on
(SackviUe Tribune)

Sackville has the distinction of being 
the home of a real live Prize Baby. Wil
liam D. Crowell, the Uttle son of Pro
fessor and Mrs. J. W. Crowell, outdis
tanced thousands of competitors in a 
recent baby show in the United States. 
The following item, dated Salem, N.H., 
July 28, gives particulars of the event:

“The baby show at Canobie Lake park 
Thursday was a big success, thousands 
of babies being in the contest. WilUam 
Davis Crowell, little son of Prof, and 
Mrs. J. WiUiam CroweU, natives of this

The three
_____________________ _ suicide. engaged to “Ned” Shedd. They parted,

mid smiles, that she and ! The letter was written to her grand- then she forgave him and wrote him of 
mother in Eastport, Me. It reads thus: her forgiveness. But before her letter 

Dear Gram:—I am not going to do could reach him, came word of his death 
what you were so afraid I was going to 
do. Before long you will know why.

Yet I can’t Uve without him—there’s 
no use trying.

Those three sentences tell the story.
The first was:

“I am not going to do what you were 
so afraid I was going to do.”

by a faU from a high window.
That death, many of Celia Adams 

old friends believe was suicide.
The second fact that may have vital 

bearing was this: That while 
Adams was visiting relatives in East- 
port last year, Dr. Wilford E. Harris,

I of Boston, a native of Nova Scotia,
! whom Atwood shot, paid her a visit to 
i which her relatives objected.

That refers to her engagement to Dr. Dr. Atwood after shooting Dr. Harris,
Atwood. Her grandmother and her ! told the police that he did so because the

girl he loved had told him Dr. Harris 
had betrayed her.

When Dr. Atwood comes to trial, this 
visit Of Dr. Harris to Eastport wiU be 
an important consideration in determin
ing whether Dr. Harris did betray the 
girl, as Dr. Atwood charged.

I Dr. Harris, before he died, flatly de-
.. . . \ ■ nled it A Free Prescription Ton Càn Have

................ ....... .......... ■ Jnrt think of It, a ,cold cured In teij The "investigation in Eastport made Filled and Use at Home.
should first pave the way to success be- blnutes-that s what h^ns ^b“ ^ it appear probable that the girl’s fam- Phllade!phl. Pl. Do ,on wear glas.est
fore shouldering the matrimonial re- tose *Catarrhozone. i innale it* jiy knew she had committed suicide soon Are you a victim of eye ztraln or other eye
sponsibilities. A lovers’ quarrel ensued, «oothing babamsandoutgoest hee^d-i hpr death weaknesses? If so, you rill be glad to
and they parted, after Celia had first Sniffles are cured—headache Is cured-,, Dr Clifford Hervey, the physician call- eves were
returned the ring she had worn for more Symptoms of Catarr healing rHns ecl when she was found dying, said falling *say they have had their eyes re-
than two years. Her cousin, Mrs. Char- pppear at once. Its tn n allng pine <ijf the family chose to tell all they stored through the principle of this won-
les R. Kemp, thus describes it: fe^orônt ff'e* K 12 “now, this my^would be as simple

Diamond Cracked In Two Quickly. In disease of the nose for 1^4 pure and simple «"Sf* w^ouV £ g^e.’ a'SS
nJtv dayT.^She'was^anxfoûs^to take £ve te‘n fsS ££ £twe£ 3 ÉÇSEEifiK

Ned back and call all things square, but Pj-en' BeWare °*. i JEL» names and PeoPle» one of whom fniIed to his me.” A lady who used It Bays: “The at-
relatives seemed to think that this would [offered under ™isIea^ f ^ share of the contract. But that I can- mosphere seemed hazy with or without
be undignified for her to do. Jtoldtve^ not say positively” fôTf^a^WTaf
,tendUt thetersuasP:nsek Z containing two monthat^ Ad^totr^ndm^wh^h sh7^ wear

wrote her a pitLle letter telling how gent east* SI: -all dse 60c.. trtel ^ ghe gave up her engagement to £ KThle
lonesome he was without her, and ask- • “ Atwood and determined on suicide.

Celia

les.
was

Refers to Engagement
i

Doctor Telle How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many InstancesSnoozing Golds Bad Coughs
4all was serene.

l|
to strengthen their eyes so as to he spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here Is the pre
scription: tio to any active drug ston
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 

Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice year eyes cleat 
np perceptibly right from the start and In 
flammation will quickly disappear. It your

one

eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now brfore It Is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
been saved It they had cared for their eyei 
la time.

.«^isawîrvsssw. ~~ —****£ remedy. Its constituent Ingredients are well known to eminent 
I eye «pecüjlsu and widely prescribed by them. The 
” tarer» guarantee It to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent ta one 

week’s time In many Instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and Is one of the very lew 
preparations I feel shnuld be kept oe hand for regular osa I» 

Drug Co. Bella U.

For a Hasty Bite on 
Shopping Days •

Take with your cup of tea some thin, light- 
spread slices of BUTTERNUT BREAD, the 
tasty, satisfying, cleanly loaf for home folks.

Ask Your Grocer

Now Serving Over Two Million Homes

The Reason 
the Long Blue 
Chimney

tm '
MW FtartCTION <iut

m
In the long chimney of the 
New Perfection the flame is 
at the bottom, thus making 
perfect combustion, no heat 
being lost and with entire 
absence of odor. With the

ssae?» as*

B $IS mBNew Perfection Oil 
? Cook Stove

ce Sg

\you have a perfect working 
flame the moment you light it, . 
besides all the comfort and 
convenience of a gas stove, 
with highest economy in oil

I

\!
t> > PRICES:

With Legs—No, 2 (Two Burners), $10.00; No. 3 (Three Burners), $1325
$17.00

Without Legs—No, 61 (One Burner), $3.90; No. 62 (Two Burners), $8.65

i

No. 4 (Four Burners)" ;

King
StreetW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.MarKet

Square
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For

f
- Vv

HELP WANTED
/

For Quick Repairs atKnox Electric Co.
34 Dock Street

REAL ESTATE Night Phone 1818-31

Property at Your 
Own Price

X

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR PLAT TO RENT? GIRLS WANTED

FORThis page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

To be Sold at Public Auction, August 19, at 12 o’clock Noon 
at Chubb’s Comer.

Lot 60 by 300, freehold, with twin double house thereon, 
stone foundation, two hot water furnaces, 10 ft. driveway on 
both sides, lawn in front, large shade trees in rear ; also street
surveyed in rear of property. . , ...

I have a plan to remodel into four apartments and will 
close the contract to remodel before sale takes place, in event 
of purchase, if desired.

CORE WORK
\ IHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

T. McAVITY À SONS, LTD. 
WATER STREET

TO LET — SBLF-COBTAINED 
House, T6 Orange street Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street dty. T.f.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Board, 187 Duke street Mnu Finley.FLAT TO LET—APPLY 92 SOMER- 

set street. 45996—8—12

TO LET—SÉPT. 1ST, FOUR ROOM 
Flat newly papered and painted, 289 

Charlotte street, corner St. James; rent
al $11. 45947-8-11

e-ioFURNISHED FRONT ROOM TO 
let heated .electric lights, use phone 

and bath, suitable for light housekeep
ing. Also large light basement 
suitable for light housekeeping, rent 
very reasonable, 19 Hors field street.

45953—8—9

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished house at 5 

very reasonable rent 
hend Piano Co,

WHEN REMODELLED Prospect street 
Apply Towna- 

45876—8—10
Two lower apartments—Two parlors, two bedrooms, din

ing-room, bath-room, kitchen, woodhouse. _ .
Two upper apartments—Two parlors, dining-room, bath- 

on second floor, three bedrooms

room
TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 

Mrs. Rockwell, 87 
46867

HOUSE AND LOT AT HAMPTON, 
suitable for all-year-round tenant. 

Furnace heated. Garden, small orchard 
Address' Hampton, Times.

rooms, rent $8. 
Duke street.room, kitchen, woodhouse 

three clothes closets on third floor. Separate entrances, separ
ate driveways and yard for each two apartments.

This property is situated on the north side of Douglas 
Avenue, Nos. 199 and 201, opposite Aleandria street. A view 
of the harborx and city that can never be obstructed; also a 
view of the St. John river from the rear.

Consult me—view the property—then taken advantage of 
this opportunity. A Mortgage of $3,500 now on the property 

possibly be arranged to remain.

6
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP IROOM AND BOARD, 78^SEWELL.COSY SIX ROOM FLAT WITH 

bathroom and every convenience—Sep
tember 1st. Excellent location. Sparks, 
East St John.

*-1046897
WANTED—A MAID. APPLY ST. 

John County- Hospital, East St. John.
45869—8—10

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light house-keeping, 168 Union, 

Charlotte; Phone 748-11. Mil.
45946—8—11

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
modem, central, 28 Carmarthen.

45858—8—6 WANTED48861—9—8
comer 
MacDonald.SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FÜRNISH- 

45826—8—9 CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
honsewqrk, no washing or ironing. 

Apply Mrs. F. L. Kenny, 251 Watson 
46962-8-11

ed, 88% Peters street. TO LET—THAT DESIRABLE RB- 
sidence No. 252 Princess street. Cen

trally located; hot water heating, elec- . ,w . . 
trie lighting, containing ten rooms, street, ( west-;

CFl?er Wd ^fOT^vrinter WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM-
Apply Rat 84 Wall street Telephone M HtaSd^trert t0 *°
2251-81. 8. F. Hatfield. 45771—9—1 home nt*ht*> 19 Horsfield ^street. ^ ^

ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KELLY 
178 Princess. 46986—8—11 Several SteadyFROM OCT. 1, EIGHT ROOM FLAT, 

electric lights, hath, and set tubs. Can 
be seen any afternoon next week from 
8 to 5, 116 Elliott Row. 45909—8—6

UPPER FLAT NEW HOUSE, 247 
Duke street, ready to occupy Sept. 1. 

All modern improvements, hot water 
heating, gas in kitchen. Apply H. E. 
Wheaton, 22 Crown street, Telephone 
1580-41. 44669—8—9

can ROOMS, 
rea-

THRBE FURNISHED
suitable light housekeeping, rent 

sonable to right party. Address M., 
Times. 45919-8-11

Men at : : :
FARM PROPERTY

An hour’s ride from Digby in the Annapolis Valley 100 acres 
of the best loam farm soil with 900 apple trees, good buildings, 
station, schools and churches all nearby. The orchard 
an area of thirty acres, the balance of the farm under cultiva
tion. This is a bargain and an opportune time to buy. ■

Peters Tannery
Erin Street

ROOMS TO LET—HOT WATER 
heating, electric fighting, telephone. 

Gentlemen only. References required, 
46879-8-11.

EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 186 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.

;
WANTEb—GOOD GENERAL SBR- 

vant. Family of three. Good wages 
to competent person. Phone Main 2824.

4*913-8—11

coversi •
102, Carmarthen street. 458^-8-7.
TWO REGAL FLATS, 98 AND 95 

Douglas Ave., new 
plumbing, new electrics, new painting 
throughout Immediate possession; gar
age in rear. Apply to R. F. Quigley, 60 
Princess street 46929—8—11

SELF CONTAINED FLAT 807 
Rockland Road, hardwood floors, mod- 

46818—9—8
TO RENT — SBUf-CONTA IN ED 

House, No. 50 
Germain street, 
street.

heating, new BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE, AGE 
about Id Write B. W., care Times.

46997—8—7City Homes ! Suburban Homes! 
Some Good Properties to Offer

WANTED—GIRL, $8.00 WEEK, 16 
45906—8—10Queer, street, next to 

Inquire 248 demain
Phone 2498-41.era. Charles,

FLATS TO LET, 571 MAIN AND 84 
Rockland Road, electric lights and 

bath, rent very reasonable for immedi- 
Call Main 2146-41 or 

46846—8—9

T.f.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. F. M. Leahy, 
298 St James street, West 46869—8—6i SMART BOY WANTED, AGED 15 

or 16, to learn Optical Trade. Apply 
Imperial Optical Co, 124% Germain.

46996-8—12

ROOMS TO LET—HOT WATER 
heating, electric fighting, telephone. 

References required, 59 Carmarthen 
46876—8—10

ate occupancy. 
Main 676.LUMBER—Lumber, laths and shingles for sale. Fifty 

thousand of hemlock boards landing. I am prepared to quote 
special prices on selected carload lots, and cut carload lots to 
special orders.

SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 

.best places.—Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union. T.f.

BASEMENT FLAT, 66 DORCHEST- 
45798—8—8 street, city. BOY WANTED—GIBSON STABLE, 

Union street.
POSITION WANTED AS TRAV- 

efier or warehouseman by experienced 
Address “TVaveller,” 

46001—8—12

er street.
LARGE SITTING ROOM AND 

Bedroom, heated, 29 Paddock.
46896—8—10

46968—8—9
FLAT TO LET, 4 ROOMS, 99 

Rockland Road. Can be seen any day 
45792—6—8

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY THE 
Steward The Union Club.

45862—8—10

young man. 
Times. WANTED—A WATCHMAKER. AP- 

ply L. L. Sharpe A Son, 21 King^St.LABORERS AND 0ARPENTEES WANTED AT ONCE! 
Will Erect Buildings to Suit Purchasers.

at two o’clock.
ROOMS TO LET; 4 CHARLES 

46904—9—4
PUNISHED ROOMS, BOARD $4.60 

week, 18 Charless‘'Street.
45905—8—10

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 
Leinster street, in’ .45851—8—9

YOUNG MAN, WITH GOOD BUSI- 
experience, desires position. Ad

dress Box 105, Times. 45891—8—
FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 75 CHESLBY 

street. Apply 805 Union.r 46778—8—8 !
comer Garden. ness WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN TO — r — art* vniT EARNING 

take Shorthand or Bookkeeping Course I ^ILL START YOU EARNI G 
Save $90.00 by making arrangements «t| W daily at home in spare time stiver

"tzsu, mm: ras
dress C. K, care Times. 45766-8-8 MALD WANTED, SMALL FAMILY, King street. T.f.

45854. 8 9

W.E. A. LAWTON
10■

- POSITION —' HOUSEKEEPER, BY 
middle aged woman. Widower or 

45874 8-10
UPPER FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 881 

City Line. Phone West 101-11.
45448—8—25

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
of 5 rooms, 62 Metcalfe,, Apply J. E. 

Cowan. T. ,f

bachelor. “N,” Times.

93 Prince William Street ROOM AND BÛAàD, 68 MEÇKLEN- 
burg; Phone 2157-91. 45844—8—9 LÊjte

FTiS
House ’Phone, M. 2274.Office ’Phone, M. 2333. 84 Sydney street WANTED — BOY TO 

Plumbing business. Apply 
Walker, 18 Germain street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
45800 -8—9

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
Unfurnished, 1 Elliott Row.

46847-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 
East, with Kitchenette. 45795—9—2

BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthen. _____

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 805 
Union street_________ 45774 8 -8

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5 BRUS- 
sels, corner Union street. 45780 8 8

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
45775—9—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
street._____________ 45746—8—7

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED 
4 Wellington row. 45749—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.
45517—8—80

TO LET—FLAT NOW OCCUPIED 
by Mrs. Thompson. Apply 85 Union 

street. 45180—8—18

TOP FLAT—$88 Brussels street Rent
$12 00.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street

EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED— 
Apply Mrs. March, 96 Coburg street 

45786—8—8
WANTED.street

1145921r “NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE ^ 

SUCCESS”

FOR SALE—NICELY SITUATED
lot at Riverside, 100 x 800 feet; good 

view, shade trees, water and electric 
light available. Good all-year site. 
Telephone 2686. Apply J. S. Gibbons, 
No. 1 Union street. 45928—8—11

FOR SALE—NEW SIX ROOM COT- 
tage at Courtenay Bay. Hardwood 

floors, lot 50 X 176 feet. No cash required. 
Monthly payments, same as rent. Price 
$1,700. W. G. Watters, Little River.

46920-8-11

MEN WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
department. Apply John Labatt, 22 

Water street 45967—8—6

WANTED—GOOD FIREMAN. AP- 
1 ply Cornwall and York Cotton Mill 

46968—8—6

BOARD WANTED, BY YOUNG 
in private family, in good local

ity. Address C B , care Times.
45995—8—7

EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED.— 
Apply 45 Coburg street. 45785—8—6

-16 man

Courtenay Bay Heights GOOD MEAT COOK WANTED —
45796—8—8Park Hotel.LADIES MAY TAKE CUTTING 

and sewing lessons for few dollars. A. 
Morin, tailor, 184 Union street.

45722—8—7

146 CAR- 
46791—9—2FURNISHED FLATS TO LETThe popular suburb of St. John. 

Lots selling daily from $75 to $300. 
New houses going up, artesian well 
water free. Nothing to lose by buying 
and everything to gain. Easy month
ly payments. Only five minutes 
from St. John.

COOK WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
Preferred. Apply Elliott Hotel. —

45801-8-8 WANTED—SHIPPING CLERK IN
warehouse. Address Shipping,” Times 

Office. -
FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, MOD- 

em improvements, centrally located, 
for the winter months or longer. Apply 
Box 80, care Times.

WANTED—TWO SECOND HAND 
Burroughs’ Adding Machines. Write 

stating capacity, condition and price, 
Box 182, Sussex, N. B. 46295—8—91

WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 8 
hot water boiler for No. 7. J. B. Cow

an, 99 Main.

GENERAL MAID WANTED, 62 
Parks street, Mt. Pleasant; Phone

46917—8—11
T.f.45940 9—5FOR SALE, CHEAP, TWO TBNB- 

ment House, 105 Chesley, freehold, 
well rented. Apply M. B. Innls, 50 
Princess. 45848—8 9

$3000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
(freehold), Rodney street, West St. 

John. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
. West St. John, Phone West 89-21. T.f.

BOY WITH LITTLE KNOWLEDGE 
of Tin or Sheet Metal Shop. Apply 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
45916—8—H

1456.
WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for light housework. References re
quired. Apply 2 Orange. 45768—8—6

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
two or three months, modern im

provements, gas or coal range, central 
location. Telephone Main 2924-11.

45755—8—6

Ask the street car conductor to let 
off at Fawcett’s Store, East St. 

^john, or ’phone Main 2287-21. T.f.you
tf.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
some knowledge of the shoe business. 

Apply by letter,. stating experience and 
recommendations, to Box “Shoes,” care 
of Times. _________________ T.f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A HORSEr 
sheer. Apply C. E. Brown, Chapel 

S street 45870-8-10

WANTED AT ONCE—CAPABLE 
maid for general housework. Apply 

46746—8—7$4200 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE 
buys self-contained house (freehold) 

DeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec
tric lights, cellar, bath. C. H. Belyea, 9 
Rodney street, West St. John, West 
89-21.____________________T.f.

HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 
new house, just completed, Portland 

place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
P. O. Box 456.

79 Elliott Row.LOST AND FOUNDrooms,
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
Olio nette. Apply at office of O. H. 
Warwick Co, Ltd, King street.

45744—8—7

OFFICES TO LET" FOR SALE—TWO STOREY BUILD- 
ing, No. 83 Queen street, St. John 

(West), shop in lower story; also res
taurant, 22 St. John street West. Apply 

’ to Oscar Ring, 64 Saint John street 
West. 45007-8-15

CAT LOST ON MONDAY, PETER 
street, color between brown and black. 

Finder please phone M 1811-41
I

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 COBURG.
45685—8—81

TO LET—NEW OFFICES IN DBAR- 
born Building, Prince William street; 

prices reasonable. 44778 -8 -11
TO RENT—VERY CENTRAL OF- 

ftces in insurance building opposite 
Bank of Nova Scotia. No. 120 Prince 
Wm. street. Newly renovated. Apply W- 
J. Ingram. T f.

460(14—8—8
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL FIVE SHOE MAKERS WANTED— 

housework, 38 Paddock street Apply j two for repair work, three for making 
between 7-8. 467*0—8—7 ; boots. Apply S. Zordierski, comer Main

and Cedar street. 46910—8—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY. ‘ L0ST_A GREEN ROW BOAT, 18 
46472—8—8 i long, from Sand Point beech on

---------------------------------- ’ Thursday evening. Finder please notify
W. G. Stratton at T. MMvity’s, or at 
Sand Point. 45968—8—8

OWNER WILL EXCHANGE THREE 
houses for city property. Houses 

are modern, new and freehold, well sit
uated in go ahead suburb, eight minutes’ 
car ride from city. Best chance ever 
offered to make money. White to “Ex- 

- change,” care of Times. 45759—8—6

T.f.
ROOMS AND board, jm^para-

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID 
with references. Apply Mrs. Geo. 

McAvity, 66 Orange street:_______ T.f.

GIRL WANTED. Mrs. R.H. MURRY, 
194 Charlotte. T.f.

$2000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
good repair, Guilford street, West End, 

rents for $280. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rod
ney street, West St. John. T.f.

TEAMSTER FOR GROCERY,— 
James McCarthy, 261 Germain, corner 

45849 -8 -9
ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

45818—8—21 LOST—DIAMOND STICK PIN, SA- 
turday night. Finder kindly phone 

45954—8-8
Queen.field.
WANTED—MAN TO CUT 25 TOXS 

hay. Apply to Dennis Minihan, (Mid- 
brook. 46884—8—8

STORES AND BUILDINGS FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 2466-21.
45816—8—91B

ROTHESAY— LOST — BETWEEN
and town, yesterday, one Dunlop tire, 

21 on demountable rim. Reward if return
ed to Mrs.' G. H. Fowler, Rothesay.

45950—8—7FOR SALE LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW- 
46261—8—STORE TO LET, CORNER QUEEN 

and Carmarthen. Apply City Dairy.
45674—8—28

WANTED—FEMALE HELP BOYS WANTED—WE HAVE Posi
tion* for several boys 14 to 16 year* 

of age, who wish to learn the dry goods 
business. Permanent situations and pro- 

Manchester,

ell.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS CHEAP, 

45182—8—19137 King Street East. GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 8—12

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ÂF- 
ply Clifton House. 45940—8—8

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE, PANT 
operators and hand sewers; highest 

wages paid, also girls to learn. L. Co
hen, 107 Germain street, entrance off 
Church street 46966—8—11

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RBS- 
taurant Apply 2 Water street

45899—8—6

OFFICETO LET—A. C. SMITH 
and warehouse, comer Winslow and 

Union (West). Apply F. Garson, Phone 
45481—8—26

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
watch last night between 24 St. An- 

___________  drews street to Wieael’s Cash Store via

Ks,;MitrouT Hr-
45119-8-18

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 
diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 

saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street. 40901—9—8

FOR SALE—GENERAL motion. Apply at once. 
Robertson Allison, Limited.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street 45116-8-15

>
TJ.

1871-81.
CHEF WANTED—BOND’S, CHAR- 

45619—7—80FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine at 197 Douglas Ave. 1048-21.

45978—8—12
TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 

house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T f.

lotte street.i
_____ _____________ LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN

minvisHBn nnOMS. WITH OR case, last night between High via Sira- wUhout board M Waterloo! ond and Main to Adelaide. Finder
’ 44965-8-14 kindly leave 20 High.

LOST—BOSTON BULL DOG. FIND- 
er telephone Main 78-41. 46765—8—8

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of shoe trade for po

sition on the road. Good opening. Ad
dress H. C, care Times. 45692—8—81

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
Apply Gen. 

Supt.’s office, room 88 C.P.R. Co, King 
street 1 TJ.

someVICTOR ORANAPHONE, ALSO 
Records, cheap, 170 Mill street.

45918—8—8

FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16 Mill street, now occupied by A. 

Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong (k Bi 
167 Prince William.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE 45966—8—6
nice,

T.f. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERSFOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 
Boat 88 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip

ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and new
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St. John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley Sc Com
pany, 45 Princess street. T.f.

POTATOES (NEW) 80c.; EGGS, 84c.;
corned beef, 10 and 12c.; roast beef, 

10 and 12c. ; stew meat 9 and 10c.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin, M 1746-21.

8—7 McAdam Junction.TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
GOLD CHAIN WITH CAMEO PEN- 

dant. Reward if returned to 52 Clar- 
45764 8 -8

FURNISHED BEDROOM TO RENT 
198 Union. T *■T.f. (Y^ANTEtV-Bfcpenenced hand* in ^

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall ft York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS As

sistant Bookkeeper, with knowledge 
of typewriting. Address D. C, care 
Times 45814-8-6

T.f. sev-
WANTBD—MEN TO WORK AT 

our Westfield Saw Mill. Apply at 
Factory, Fairvifie, Wilson Box Co, Ltd.

en ce street.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS,------------------

heated electric lights, 168 King,street. LOST—RED CANOE OFF MORNA 
East ’ T t i shore. Finder please phone A. Cal-

________ « lan, Main 2796. 46789—8—7

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND COF- 
fe um. Apply Black’s Restaurant, 

169 Main. 46878—8—6 BARNS TO LET T.f.
t.ts. n. a.

TRY GRANTS EMPLOYMENT AG- 
ency, 205 Charlotte street West.

46066-8-16
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE— 

Artistic green wicker chair; two 
palms. All perfect order. Reasonable 
price. Address P. O. Box 446.

45822—8—9

TO RENT—SMALL BARN. APPLY 
Mrs. Rockwell, 87 Duke street.

45868—8—6
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 

boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P, engine. Can 
be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
particulars address S. T. C, care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21.

rooms to let
ROOMS WANTED

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Work, 
>od opening. Apply T. McAvity & 

Ltd, Water street. TJ.

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS ..........
To Let (Double Parlors and side LADY WANTS UNFURNISHED 

room)) first floor. Suit married couple room with use bath. Good location, 
for fight housekeeping, electric fights ; | Address M. M, Times Office.

of bath; moderate rent to right | *8806—8—9
party. Near St. Luke’s church, Main -------------------------------------------- -
street. Please address Kensington, Times 
Office. 8—6

T. f.
WANTED — THREE WAITRESSES. 

Apply Edward Buffett. 45799—8—6

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- 
ing some experience. Apply, giving 

references, to “Steno,” care Globe. T.f.

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once stating experience. ’ B^ady- 
to-wear.” Times office.___________T f.
ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY CAR 
just overhauled, new parts, new 

body, new top, lamps, etc.; newly 
painted and running fine. Enquire F. 
C. Breen, 78 Duke street. Phone M 
8046.

Sterling Realty, Limited MINERS WANTED FOR SOFT 
Coal Mines at Minto, N. B. Good 

wages made by capable miners. Apply 
to The Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 162 
Prince William street.

BUSINESSES FOR BALE use
LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 

room in country in exchange for use of 
room in city, very «entrai, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 
ur. . Exchange,” care Times. 28—tf

TO LET

Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9. 
Flat % St, Patrick; rent $9.

945881 BUSINESS FOR SALE—GOOD Lo
cality, near steamboats, main thor

oughfare, meals, lunch, tobacco, cigars, 
confectionery, old established, Stocks, 
goodwill, fixings, etc, price and rent 
moderate. Address M. J. D. T, care 

45960—8—11

3L*BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Bo'ton 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T.f. FLATS WANTED
WANTED—FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 

all modem conveniences, central loca- 
Address M. H. C, Rothesay.

46008—6—9

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
FOR SALE—FOUR ACRES STAND- 

ing grass, 62 Park street ; Phone Main 
1456. T.(. I. W. Morrison According to the German newspapers, 

Herr J. Schuls of Bensheim, holds the 
record for having ten sons who are

__________ _ fighting at the front. His youngest son
WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR was called to the colors a few weeks 

Suite of Rooms, centrally located, mod- > ago. Since the beginning of the war one 
cm conveniences, furnished or unfum- son has been missing, and is believed to 
ished Must have possession by August have been made prisoner, and another 
20L write R. W, G„ care Times. TJ. son was

Times.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHEF 

and dining-room girl at Bond’s.
45998—8—8

tion.140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11FOR SALE—No. 5 HOT WATER 

Boiler. Apply W. J. Harrington, 26 
Main street, Telephone 2983-41. T.f.

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
el, practically new. Addre«« Box 20,

dm» Office. TJ.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
$160 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY 

work in patriotic calling; male or fe- 
GarretsonTHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSETHE WANT, 
AD WAY 1USEWANTED—TO BUY USED OFFICE 

furniture. Address Box K, care of 
Times.

male. Experience unnecessaiy. 
Company. Brantford. Ontario.46601—8—6 (

/
■
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OnCLASSIFIED PAGES
Guard !OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATHAN IN ANY

a
We re os guard to protect 
your 'interest». The success 
of thie store 
ability to do

Of course sometimes a traitor 
creeps in—a poor piece of 
merchandise may get by us, 
but we’re ready to buy back 
anything unsatisfactory you 
buy here.

You’ll find warm weather 
comfort in good fitting clothes 
that will hold their shape.

Two-piece suits, $12.60, $13.60,

Why Stumpaga 
Is Larger Now

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS depends
this.

on ouri Shops You Ought 
To Know !

This will be a money saving day for 
you if you take advantage of our special 
shoe sale oCers—Wieeel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 
received a wire yesterday from Ottawa 
to the effect that all vessels sailing from 
here to New York will require a clean 
bill of health. Lumbermen Tells of Great Increase 

in Operations, Yielding Larger 
Revenue to Proviace

Designed to Place Before Oar Rendes* The Me»- 
rh en dise. Craftmanehep and Seeefee 0 Sored By 

Shops Aed Specialty Stores.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. 8—6A ten-yeai^old boy named Harrison, 

who had wandered away from his home 
in Chesley street, =ome two days ago, 
was found last night in the vicinity of 
Bayswater.

You can save a large block of shoe 
money by taking advantage of the cut 
prices during our shoe. sale.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Store, 248 Union street.

Your babies are the dearest things you 
have. Dress them well for a small 
amount at Bassen’^ 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street 8—6

(Moncton Transcript)
A gentleman interested in the lumber 

industry directs the Transcript’s atten
tion to an article in our morning con
temporary, entitled "The Stumpage.” In 
the course of his conversation he said 
that who ever wrote the article did not 
know what he was writing about. It was 
foolish to make such statements and 
draw such deductions. The conditions

BOUTS clothingAUTO -BUS
The local staff of the London Life- 

Insurance Company, the married men 
accompanied by their wives, went to 
Lomeville yesterday and will not return 
to the city until this evening. The 
guest ot honor is J. Morrison, of Lon
don, Ont, a member of the staff of the 
heme office, who is here on a business

W5 HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK 
of blue serge in our custom depart

ment which we cab guarantee j prices 
from $26 to $32. Fit and workmanship 
the best. Turner, out of high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.

AUTO BUS TO HIRE; PICNIC 
parties, etc. Phone Main 1792, or 

1864-21. C. Harry Coleman, 161 Bridge 
Street 46828—8—22

$15.

Sport coat» — fancy stripes, 
$4.00 to $6.60.The season’s “wind up” shoe prices 

are now attracting an army of shoe buy
ers.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248 Union 
street

Special sale of men’s pants tonight at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

EVENING SAIL
On Kennebeccasls river. Take Stair. 

Hampton, North End, Monday, 7.80 p.m. 
(daylight time), for two and half hburs’ 
recreation. Tickets, 26 cents. * “

UNION MADE OVERALLS
Overalls that stand the gaff; overalls 

that gobble up the spots and still bear a 
spotless reputation at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 

Marsh Road. First class cars. YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

trip.
i44601—10—10

KILLED IN ACTION. iare altogether different today from what 
they were a few years ago as to the out- Gilmour’s

68 Kina Street

Private T. Ashford of Point du Chene, 
has been killed in action. The word 
was received by his wife, Mrs. Lillian 
Ashford. Private Ashford was a mem
ber of the original 120,000 British troops 
first in France.

put.BARGAINS On the Restlgouche river for instance 
a few years ago, that which came 
through the Restlgouche boom was in 
the vicinity of 76,000,000 superficial feet 
The last three or four years there has 
been from 120,000,000 to 126,000,000 feet. 
Besides since the opening of the Inter
national Railway through a section of 
Restlgouche County there are at least 
five or six small portable rotaries and 
one or two stationary mills that must 
at least cut some 10,000,000 or 16,000,000 
of lumber, which does not come through 
the Restlgouche boom. There is a little 
more lumber cut in the province of Que
bec which comes through the Resti- 
gouehe boom than in former years, but 
the percentage of increase is very small 
so that on the Restlgouche river there is 
at least an increased cut of 50,000,000 on' 
crown lands.

Then take the Miramichi. Since the 
Miramichi Lumber Company hâve 
bought out the late William Richards 
estate there has been a decided increase 
In the output of that concern.

Take on the St John river where the 
Frasers alone have trebled if not quad
rupled their cut. To our Informant’s 
personal knowledge throughout the. 
province generally there are more ro
tary mills cutting from crown lands as 
well as grant 

■ From

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAUGRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 

linery store, King square, next Ed
ward Buffet Mrs. Brown. 48792-9-17
GOOD VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 

at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street-'cheap 
Underwear, Corsets, Hosiery, 6tc.____

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121. AGENTS WANTED

-toY OUR CORSETS, 60c, 76c, *1.00 
impair. Summer Hose for ladles and 
Children; White Canvas Shoes, stylish 
and cheap.—A. B. Wètmore, 69 Garden 
street.

$6 DAY EASILY MADE INTRODUC- 
ing goods used in million homes. 

Every housewife buys. Sells at 26c. 
Costs you 10c.- Particulars free. Sample 
26c. postpaid. Sales guaranteed. Write 
this minute. Peloo Producing Co, Dept. 
X4, 28 Wellington street, Toronto.

8-6-12-19-26

PRODUCE
NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 

leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624. PATMOTIC CAUSESLADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS IN SILKS, 

voiles *nd crepes. Complete assort
ments of children'. middies from 50c- to 
$1.26; also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 25c. to $1.76. 
Best value at the lowui price; J. Morgan 
ft Co, 629-688 Main.

DBLBWARB POTATOES, DAIRY 
Butter.—Elmore ft Mnllln, 91 and 23 

South Wharf. TJ. AGENTS:—"WORLD’S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford, Ont.________________
YOU CAN MAKE $80 WEEKLY, 

introducing combination knife. Seven 
articles In one. Easiest seller ever off
ered. Sample postpaid 26c. Particul
ars free. Sales guaranteed. Exclusive 
territory. Peloo Producing Co, Dept. 
X8, Wellington street, Toronto.

8-3-10-17-24-81

"CHRISTMAS STOCKING.”
Early in September the First West" 

Side Soldiers’ Comfort Circle will con
duct a "Christmas Stocking” for the boys 
at the front, and those prisoners with 
the Germans. This will take the form 
of a patriotic fair, lasting four days, con
ducted in the large curling rink, Rodney 
street, West End. Donations of useful 
and fancy articles, goods suitable for 
door prises and other prises, will be 
much appreciated.

An important feature will be the pre
serve and pickle booth. Housewives who 
are putting up these luxuries will kindly 
remember, and put up an extra bottle 
or two for the soldiers, and either send 
to or advise the president, and the goods 
will be called for.

Our aim: To send a special Christmas 
parcel to every soldier from St. John, 
to reach them by Christmas day.

Further press notices will appear later. 
Information gratefully given by the presi
dent, Mrs. E. A. Young, 194 Guilford 
street west. ’Phone West 78-81.

AT EAST ST. JOHN
The garden party, which will be held 

at Courtenay Bay heights this afternoon 
by the East St. John Circle of the Sil- 
dlers Comfort Association, will be at
tended by Lt.-Col. McAvity and Mayor 
Hayes. The music will be rendered by 
the City Comet Band and the usual 
amusements, with dancing, will be In

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE GBNTLB- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pall. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

BOOT REPAIRING

MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE.
First class shoe repairing, 166 Union 

street. T t. WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11. <.

ted than there were in past 
a stumpage point of viewCarpenters and builders years

he can see no difference In the collec
tion of stumpage than in former years. 
Firms that he personally knows about 
are paying today about the same ratio 
as they paid in former years as to quan
tity.

$260 AND MORE CAN BE MADE 
In your spare time, day or evenings be

tween now and Christmas with our 
magnificent free sample book of Personal 
Greeting cards. We are no jobbing 
house, but the direct branch of Bng- 

I land’s largest and most renowned manu
facturers. Be wise, get the highest 
quality at lowest price, biggest commis
sions with least work. We print right 
here in Toronto, no waiting. Write for 
particulars. Manufacturers, 46 Church 
street, Toronto.

POLLOCK ft McKINNBY—PHONES 
M. 684 and 8 2761-11. AU Jobbing 

promptly attended to. City or Snb- 
urgs. / 9—I seventy years of age and was a native 

of Chatham, N. B.SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
The Insinuation in the article which 

he criticises, is an inference that the 
amount of stumpage being collected on 
a similar quantity of lumber today is 
greater than in years past under the 
preceding government, but'as a matter 
of fact this is not so, outside of the al
lowance for increased rates now levied.

The increase of revenue is substan
tially due to the increase in the output 
and to the increase it! the ratio of stum
page and not to any other cause.

The death occurred at Bale Verte road 
on Wednesday, July 26th, of Cephas 
Turner, aged eighty-nine years. His wife, 
who was Miss Louisa Copp, died over 
sixteen years ago. He leaves five daugh
ters—Mia. I. G. Hamilton and Mrs. Wm. 
Huston, of. Bale Verte, Mrs. Edwin M. 
Casey, of Salem, Mrs. George B. Good
win of Amherst Beach, Mrs. J. C. Bren
der of Shinimicas Bridge,
W. M. Turner of Baie Verte road, with 
whom he lived. Rev. E. C. Turner of 
Shediac is a nephew of the deceased.

Mrs. William McLeod died at th< 
home of her son, R. W. McLeod, in Mon- 
ticeUo, Me., on Wednesday morning. 
August 2, in her 81st year. She is sur
vived by five sons—R. W. and Norman 
of Monticello, Me.; Charles O. of Pori 
Arthur, Ont.; T. of New York, and 
Frank L. of Boston, Mass.; and three 
daughters—Mrs. D. B. Klnnie and Mrs. 
A. M. Crowell of Boston, Mass.; and 
Mrs. J. G. Handy of St. Andrews.

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dor. prints are madç from a roll of 

Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711
COAL AND WOOD -

Film.
Main street.ATTENTION—DRY HARD AND 

soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 
and Minudie Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, 9 
Rodney street. Phone West 89-21 or 
87-11. TAILORING

HORSES. WAGONS. ETO.
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

Stove lengths, $1 per lotd to the North 
Bad. McNamara Bros, Phone Main

and one son,
private Ladies’ and gents’
. Tailoring done, also cutting and de- 
signing school.—A. Morin, 194 Union
street. 46898 8 86

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN FOR 
quick sale, Span of. Horses, 2,700, 

price $176, including harness. Address 
Box “Horse,” care Times. T.f.

788,

RECENT DEATHS
COAL RIG FOR SALE. APPLY DR. F. X. 

Morris, Fairville, West 202-21.TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES The City Cornet Band will attend the 
garden party at East St. John this after
noon. Lleut.-Colond McAvity will also 
be present

Alfred W. Briggs.
The death occurred at Ban Claire, Wis

consin, on TJiursday, June 16, of Alfred 
W. Briggs, formerly of Lake Stream, 
Kent county, at the age of fifty-six years. 
He was a son of the late Stephen and 
Amanda Briggs. •

46810—8—9 >T. M. WISTED ft CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street American Anthridte, all 
sises. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.________
HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 

hand; prices right Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 48, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

prices. Empire Typewriter, 28 Dock. 
Phone M 1250. 44717-10-9

FOR SALE—TWO YOUNG HORSES, 
1100 and 1200 lbs; 3 express wagons, 1 

pneumatic tire driving wagon.—The 
Two Barkers, Ltd, 100 Princess street 

46839—8—9
DO YOU WANT A $400

AMHERST PIANO FOR 25c.?
Tickets will be sold at the big patriotic 

fair at Hampton Saturday. Proceeds in 
aid of patriotic fund. Anyone desiring 
tickets and unable to attend the fair may 
do so by sending their remittance to C.
A Munro, 22 Canterbury street, St John, ing at her residence in Mecklenburg 
when tickets will be mailed them. street Mrs. Anderson, a life-long and

highly esteemed resident of St. John, 
was a daughter of the late W. H. A. 

, , , , . Keans, a native of the Isle of. Wight,
Fancy sale and dance for patriotic wbo in ys day was a very prominent 

purposes, Agricultural Hall, Loch Lo- man j„ municipal, Masonic and political 
n-ond, Wednesday, August 9, afternoon affairs gbe had not been to good health 
and evening. Tickets 25 cents, li for tome years> but was not seriously ill 
weather unfavorable will-be held follow- | unyi gome months ago. Mrs. Anderson 
ing day. Persons having donations will u survlved by one daughter, Mrs. H. P. 
please leave with C. H. Jackson, 8 King yfoy^rd, and one son, G. F. A. Ander- 
square. son, of the Simms Company. The fu

neral will take place today from St. 
James' church, where the deceased had 
worshipped for many years.

FOR SALEr-HORSB, SEVEN YEARS 
old, weight 1120 lbs, good sound and 

kind. Apply 446 Main street.
46788—8—8

UMBRELLA REPAIRING Mrs. Elisa Q. Anderson. City Cornet Band Fair 
The City Comet band will hold as 

“around the world fair” to St. Andrew’! 
rink commencing September 20. The re
ceipts will be equally tlivicT-i v. ith I!.. 
Patriotic Fund. It has been the cue 
torn of the band to hold this fair ever* 
two years, but last year the band gen 
away to the Patriotic Auction. Th« 
fact that this organization has made no 
public efforts since 1618 to increase iti 
own private funds, ■ ought to spur the 
people to give a generous patronage. A 
double prize of a trip around the world 
will be one of the offerings of the fair, 
which will Include entertainments by 
the' band and other attractions.

Mrs. Eliza Q. Anderson, widow of 
John M. Anderson, died yesterday mom-UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered and for sale.—J. Stekolskfly, 
626 Main street.

FOR SALE—^SPLENDIDHORSE
heavy horse, 1600 lbs, five years old, 

sound, no faults. W. H. Hayward Com
pany, 86 Princess street. T.f.

8—6
DRINK HABIT CURE^ LOCH LOMOND EVENT.

WATCH REPAIRERSWE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 6 day liquor cure or 

Write Gatlin Insti-

FOR SALE, CHEAP—COMBINA- 
tion Saddle and Driving Horse. Bright 

bay, docked tall, good conformation, 
weight about 1180. Suitable for double 
as well as single carriage. Can road bet
ter than ten miles per hour. Apply to 
James Latimer, care M. R. A, Ltd., 
Stables, Leinster street.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
peclalty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street-

money refunded, 
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1686. a s

T.f. Tf.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street (7 years to Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.f.

T.f.ENGRAVERS
AUTOMOBILES WANTED

Will those persons who are willing to 
assist tHe conservation committee of the 
Red Cross, by loaning motors or other 
conveyance 3 for the collection of papers. 
Kindly communicate with Miss Stetson, 
Mount Pleasant, Phone Mai;. 7.

POR SALE—1 Sloven, $86.00; 8 ex- 
C press side seats, $15.00; l w«

E-BSStET-s
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-81.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone W. BAILEY THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch 
er, 188 Mill street(
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

repatr-
ygienic Mrs. Frank J. Lynch. HIS NERVES WEAK083. next to H

Many friends will leam with the deep
est regret of the death of Mrs. Frank 
J. Lynch, whieh occurred last night at 
the St. John Infirmary after a brief ill
ness. Last week she was seized with an 
attack which upon examination proved 
to be appendicitis. It was believed that 
her condition was improving during the 
last few days but a relapse set in last 
night and she passed away about 11

Detroit f«s are «king themselves Mdes her husband, three
whether Tyrus Raymond Cobb is slip- smaJj cbiidren. She was a daughter of 
ping or whether he is simply rounding the late John Wamock and Mrs. War- 
into form more slowly than# usual this nock, of Ampior (Ont.), and she leaves 
year It is said to be the belief of many her mother, one brother, Rev. Joseph 
American league inflelders that Cobb Wamock, of Maynooth (Ont.), and three 
has slowed up at least a step going down sisters, who also reside there, 
to first base. -,

Some of them insist that Ty has been 
thrown out a number of times this year 
on hits that he would have beaten a step 
or two a few years ago. Cobb looks 
a trifle heavy and possibly that may 
account for his seeming loss of speed.

It is possible that T. R. C. has begun 
to realize that he is getting older, and his 
legs cannot stand the terrific strain 
forever and that he is saving himself by 
not taking the chances he formerly took.
Whatever the reason it is the firm con
viction that Ty is beginning to show the 

of time. The warm weather,

FEATHERBEDS
Poor Meieary, Lacked Vigor, Lost 

Employment

Preof ThatYou Quickly Get Brac
ing Health From Ferrozone

FICKLE FMW THINKSAUCTIONSFEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
■Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

alssJ’Sown puffs, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

I IY COBB IS SLIPPINGF. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
Broker, Appraiser and|s&T.f.
of furniture at relic 
or warerooms given 
dal attention. Han There’s a real reason why Ferrozon* 

cures.
It’s a true nerve tonic—not a stimu

lant—it feeds the nerves with nourish-
Farm LaborersHATS BLOOKPTi

dise. Particular attention given to 
of horses, carriages and harness, 
tag carefully studied these lines of 
tioneer work, we are to a position ta 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, % Germain St.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•Phene 973.

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagie hats blocked over to latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Mato 
street, opposite Adelaide.

EXCURSIONS ment—gives them vital actual activity.
No other tonic to the world like Fer

rozone, nothing else is so quick and 
lasting in its effects on a run-down, ner
vous system. “I used enough medicine 
to appreciate an honest one,” writes J. 
B. Beattie, from his home in Newcastle, 
“From babyhood I was not' overly 
strong and was always nervous. 1 
smoked a good deal, but on the whole 
my habits were good. My trouble first 
began with a shortening of the hours 
of sleep. I would awaken too early, my

The death of George Little, senior 
member of the firm of Burpee & Little, 
occurred in the Fisher Hospital in 
Woodstock last evening. His family 
lived in Waweig, Charlotte county, and 
his mother, brother and sister were with 
him when he died.

From Maritime Provinces

P. O. Box, 931.HAIRDRESSING

Aug. 12th I am instructed to 
sell on Tuesday, Aug 
8, 10 o’clock, at 1H 
Mecklenburg street 
Parlor Suite, Parloi 
Square, 3 ParloiF

MISS McGRATH. NEW YORK PAR- 
lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty." Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2696-81. 
“New York Graduate.’

The death of Captain George A. John
son occurred Sunday morning, July 28rd, 
at his home on Grand Manan. He wA 
fifty-five years of age, and whs an nc^'T 
member In the Mason and the Knights | appetite was poor, and to whip it up I

used highly spiced and sweet foods. 
First thing I knew I had palpitation on 
doing a little extra work, and then an 
awful tiredness came upon me, and a 
strange feeling of dreed—almost of fear 
myself. My power of memory weaken - 
myslf. My power of memory weaken
ed and I lost my position. Then I read 
about Ferrozone. Say, it’s awfully good 
to get a medicine that helps you right 
off. I don’t mind telling you I was bad
ly scared, and every dose was almost 
like sunshine. At once I began to feel 
better, and permanently better I really 
was, for less than a dozen boxes made 
me a well man. Now I can do my work 
with any man and I am grateful to Fer
rozone.” /

Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled con
ditions of the system, builds up and 
gives the body great resistive power 
against disease. To use Ferrozone as- 

lasting, robust health. 50c. per 
box or six boxes for $2.80 at all deal-

Conditione and 
Arrangements 
same as previous 
years.
M. O. MORPHY. D.P.A., C.P.R., EL Jobn.N.B.

26th Ta
Dining-room 

Carpet, of Pythias lodges. Besides ms wn. ic 
is survived bv his father, two sons, Ver
non and Willard of Grand. Manan, and 

daughter, Mrs. S. Lambert, of Cali-

and Carpet, Bedroom 
Enamel and Brass Bed, Mattress 
Springs, Curtains, Bureau and Com 
mode, Pictures, Iron Chairs, Solid Ma 
faogany Lounge, Kitchen Stove, Singe 
Sewing Machine, Steamer Rug, 2 Fanq 
Brackets, Books of all description. T< 
be sold without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
3-8.

ravages .
however, may show the Peach to be as 
sweet as ever.IRON FOUNDRIES one 

fornia.THE NEW
TWO PANEL 

FIR DOOR

Natural History Girls Outing
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers

The junior girls of the Natural His- Jeremiah E. Fitzpatrick died Tuesday 
tory Society, thirty in number, will leave [ at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
today on the Steamer Champlain for. Murphy at St. George, N. B. Mr. Fitz- 
Gray’s Hills, Kings county, on the an- pntrick was undergoing treatment at the 
nual outing, which is to extend over a Chipman hospital for some time, but 
period of two weeks. The party is in )lad apparently recovered and paid a 
charge of William. McIntosh, curator of yjgjt at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
the museum, who will be assisted by R. George Agnew, at Red Beach. On Mon- 
T. Leavitt. ’ day. July 81, he went to St. George, and

Tuesday he was suddenly stricken 
| and passed away. He was a member 

Carleton I of the Calais board of aldermen in 1891 
He is survived by two sons,

manager,
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Distinctive and
Pleasing CAUTION 1

CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
* XWasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main street. 

Hours 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. dally.
THE COLLECT-O- 

Co, who
WARNING —

Dust Sweeping Powder 
manufacture their goods ui 
ferent patents granted by the Canadiai 
Patent Office, for the highest gradf 
sweeping powder on the market, warm 
the public against worthless imitations 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, tin 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pe> 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock 
Phone Main 2926-21.

on
Father and Sons.

Private H. P. Gardiner, a
man has crossed from England to ; and 1892. .... , ,
France with a draft from the 66th Bat- Thomas and Noah, and by three da-ugh- 
talion Private Gardiner’s two sons arc Mrs. Genrue Agnew. of Red Beach,
also in khaki, Private F. L. Gardiner, Mrs. Frank Murphy of St. Georg:, and

EH":l -xSrsMi

I Roderick & Son«
Britain Street 

St John, N.B.MEATS AND GROCERIES

new POTATOES 85c. PECK, EGGS 
g4c, dozen ; corned beef, 10 and 12c. 

lb - fresh pork, 22c. lb.; roast beef, 10 
and 12c.—R- M. Tobias ft Bros. 71 
Erin street; Phone Main 1746-21. Td.

sures
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE T t

Japanese Star 
At Opera House

Leadiig Actor of Far East ia Pow
erful Dramatic Proiuctien “Aiwa 
Souls” Next Week

Famous to the annals of Japan as one 
of the leading actors of the Far East, 
Seasue Hayakwa, by reason of -a 
les of appearances in photoplays pro
duced by the Jesse L. Lasky Feature 

Company, steps from among the 
of photoplay actors into the list 

of stars with his wonderful dramatic 
production, “Alien Soûls,” the Para
mount picture to be seen at the Opera 
House, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of the coming week.

Hçctor Turnbull wrote “Alien Souls,” 
drawing his material from the conflict 
that is ever going on between people 
of opposite races. In this photoplay 
Sessue Hayakawa appears as “Sakata,” 
a Japanese curio dealer, who is betroth
ed in childhood to Yuri Chan, the latter 
part being played in the drama by 
Tsuru Aoki, a charming Japanese- act
ress. The two come to this country, he 
engages in business, she to obtain an 
education, which is shown to a light of 
absorbing Interest, as they mbve and 
live in American society. Suddenly the 
girl becomes Infatuated with a young 
American. It is here one discovers the 
intent of the photoplay by its series of 
stirring dramatic scenes in which is 
brought home Kipling’s well known epi
gram,

ser-

Play
ranks

!
“East is East, and West is West;
And ne’er the twain snail meet.”

“Alien Souls” has been shown to all 
the large cities as a special Paramount 
picture and is considered to be one of 
the best photoplays ever staged by the 
Lasky forces.

The programme will also include some 
of those interesting Pathe scenic pictures, 
showing Idaho’s wonderful waterfalls 
and irrigation plants, also unique scenes 
in French lndo-China.

UNIQUE TO BE SUPPLIED WITH 
FEATURES FROM VITAGRAFH, 

SELIG, BSSANAY AND OTHER 
WELL KNOWN PRODUCERS

Beginning next Monday the Unique 
Theatre will sépare its programmes of 
special features from the General Film 
Co, and will offer patrons an excellent 
assortment of subjects, including pro
ductions from Vitagraph, Essanay, Edi
son, Selig, Kalem and the Lubin studios. 
The first programme under the new ar
rangement includes an elaborate three- 
part drama, “The Inner Glow,” and a 
brand of •comedy new to St. John, “Sis 
Hopkins” (Ethel Teare) in “Juggling 
Justice.”

FOUR CHANCES YET TO
SEE GEM PROGRAMME

Lilian Gish in “Sold for Marriage,” 
captured the hearts of all Gem patrons 
last night. The play is of great strength 
and deep human interest. Fatty In 
“The Other Man” made a big comedy 
hit. See this fine programme at 2 or 
8.80 this afternoon or 7 or 8.80 tonight.

PERSONALS
Mrs. fÿ. P. Booth and daughter, 

Dorothy, of Montreal, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 161 Lein
ster street.

William McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History museum, left Thurs
day for a two weeks’ camping trip at 
Belle Isle. He will be joined by Mrs. 
McIntosh, who will leave for Belle Isle 
today.

Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Doris 
DeVeber and Miss Emily Sturdee are 
guests of Mrs. Young-Smith in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler have 
returned to their cottage at Duck Cove 
after a delightful automobile trip 
through Nova Scotia and upper New 
Brunswick.

Mrs. George King, of Ottawa, Is in 
town visiting her sister, Mrs. H. A. Aus
tin, Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. Sinclair, of Chicago, is a guest 
at the LaTour apartments.

Miss Fanny Burnside, of Waltham 
(Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hazen. Later Miss Burnside will visit 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay at Rothesay.

Miss Jean Coster, whose marriage will 
take place to Halifax some time in the 
near future, is a visitor in St. John. Her 
mother, Mrs. George Coster, expects to 
arrive from England to be present at the 
ceremony.

Miss Ada Bayard is spending the 
month of August in St. Andrews. Mrs. 
Visart de Bury is also visiting St. An
drews for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashton Davidson 
have returned to St. John and are resid
ing at Mrs. J. H. Davidson’s, 76 Dorches
ter street.

—-
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HOW IS YOUR EYESIGHT ?
If your vision is defective, it wifi 

be to your advantage to let us ex
amine your eyes. We can determine 
exactly the nature of the trouble and 
know how to correct it. Should you 
need eyeglasses you may be assured 
that those you’ll get from us will fit 
your eyes right.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired white 

you wait.

193 Union St.

«HiI

Beautiful Shirt Waists
Will not retain their beauty un
less perfectly laundered. We have 
a force of skillful starcheri, 
clothes ironers, whose work can
not be duplicated by any laundry 
to Eastern Canada.

Out Waists and Skirts will be 
popular than ever this sea- 

hare improved this de
mote
son, as we _ 
partaient with a view of making 
our work meet the demand of the 
most critical and exacting woman. 
We ask for a stogie trial.

'Phone Main 58.

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

•■‘i ;

One Cent a Ward Single Insertion; 
Oleeoatit of 331-3 Par Cant, an Advta. 
Banning One Week er Mere, If Paid la 
Advene*--Minimum Charge 20 Cte.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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["yylATCH your alert, keen-eyed, clear- 
1 1 headed business man at breakfast.

You never see him eating heavy, 
soggy foods that clog the body and slow 
up the mental processes. No, as a rule, 
he selects some appetizing, easily digested 
cereal such as Kellogg’s, for he knows that 
these thin, crisp, toasted corn flakes supply 
all the nourishment that the ordinary body 
needs without dissipating his energy in 
digesting and absorbing them.
Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes go well 
with fresh or cooked fruits in place o the 
usual milk or cream.

The only product made in Canada by 
The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited 

London, Ontario, Canada

\
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TOASTED

©@»N FLAKES
lot

là
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS
The mjmafmcruring el âne rag. tie* year 

old ceipet-
Send fee free booklet containing valuable 

informedoa, prie*, «hipping instruction,, etc.
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOW

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Mein Snoot. St. John N. B. Pel 

te on this coupon end rend it in.
on# of year

free henklrtr,
NAME___ JADDRESS
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! and the dying from under the very heav
iest fire. In fact, there has not been a 
day during his sojourn at the front that 

I he has not been under the enemy's lire.
| His escapes have been of the moat hair
breadth and miraculous character. He 
has had officers struck down by Aus
trian shells or bullets when they were 
standing beside him, or engaged In con
versation with him. The huts and 
houses in which he has been hurrying 
through a scanty meal have been bat
tered down over his head, and the au
tomobiles and armored cars in which he 

_ , . ! has been driving from one point to an-N 0 National Celebration Other have been shattered to bits by the
enemy’s projectiles. But through it all,

---------------- i King Victor Emmanuel has seemed to
bear a charmed life. His presence in 
the field has been altogether invaluable,

H,= Father'sAssassination—Hi, J&g'J3 
Career on the Italian Throne

ANNIVERSARY OF 
VICTOR EMANUEL Eve ry- 

\ body
_ i wants

to h a.Ke -when the

y

riE.
aiiBifignwinmKing Mourns Instead of Re

joicing. Ï t

His Accession Was Occasion of

: trying and critical circumstances. He has 
' become a very familiar figure among 
; them, and wherever he has appeared up- 

On Saturday last Victor Emmanuel on ^lc sÇcne he has brought with him
0f cheer and encouragement. REGAL FLOURcompleted his 16th year as King 

Italy. According to “Ex-Attache,” who 
writes in the Pittsburg Despatch, he has 
never permitted the event to be made 
an occasion for national rejoicing. For if 1 
it is the anniversary of his succession to ! 
the crown, it is also the anniversary of | 
the assassination, at Monza, of that fath- | 
er, to whom he was so deeply attached, j 
and whop he still mourns. He invari- ! 
ally begins the anniversary by visiting rajajng
the Pantheon, where the late King Hum- _ . .. ...
bert'lies at rest, and after prayers at his was the Country Market held the other 
tomb, proceeds with the queen and his day in a garden of a house ip Belgrave 
children, to attend a memorial mass in Square, London, 
the chapel at the Quirinal, which hM H of Battenberg, who is the pre8i. 
now been restored, by order of the Pope, , , r, ^I,
to use for Divine service. Even if the dent of the Working Ladies’ Guild, the 
anniversary were not saddened for Vic- association benefiting by the sale, attend- 
tor Emmanuel by the memory of the ed the unconventional function and herr 
murder of the late King Humbert, he

barrel is opened.NOVEL WAR BENEFIT
London, Aug. 4.—A novel method of 

money for a charitable object

H-R.H. Princess i

No Matter What 
You Want to Shootit *

a mbment when for the second time in picturesque as well as practical, and a 
his reign, Italy is in the throes of war, number 0f society people acted as sales-
and the greater portion of his metropoli-1 w0 .„ mdst ^ we w|)ite
tan palaces have been transformed into, . 6
Red Cross Hospitals, in the work of, frocks and sun-bonnets of the orthodox 
which the ladies of the Royal family , country type. Viscountess Bury and her 
take an important part. husband's mother, the Countess of Al-

bermarle, were in charge of a poultry 
. in i » stall and did a fine trade in plump hire's1,

Those Who recover are not likely to | the former proving quite & convincing 
forget the care with which they were aeUer Mrs Walter Long, wife c( Ma- 
nursed back to health by these royal lad- ; jor Walter Long, D.S.O, formerly A. 
ies while under their Kingfs own roof-( D c to the Duke of ConnaUgld, pre- 
tiee, while as for those who have sue-: aided at a fruit stall w;th grtat fuo_ 
enmbed to their injuries it wdl always be cess Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest 
a consolation for their surviving rela- daughter of the of Devonshire, "he
hves to know that their dying moments ncw|y appointed Govemo.--General 
were soothed by the kindly aid sympa- Canada^ offered tempting baskets of 
thetic hand of them two queens, and of strawberries and chcr-i<,, vhile ïtdy 
two princesses. But it is Pot on y * ® | Elcho, looking like a picture-book dairy-
manner that the hold of the ana t y- | majd was extremely busy at a confec- 
nasty of Savoy on the people of Italy, ti ataii
has been strengthened, to a far greater ,B"' 
degree than anyone would have consid- | ry)LAN 
ered it possible sixteen and twenty years 
ago. Not alone has Victor Emmanuel 
shown himself the most sagacious, 
broad-minded and enlightened of rulers, 
in times of peace, but he has also shown 
himself admirable in the present war. In 
the Tripolitan campaign there Was no 
occasion for him to take the field. More
over, he -was urgently needed, at tbe 
time, in Rome, in order to deal 
all sorts of difficult questions that we*» 
cropping up with the various greaj^po 
ers, especially with Germany and At
tria, in connection with Italy’s war up- wUh hjm am, ftt the time „f writlng wM 
on Turkey. in the hospital, slightly wounded. “John
The King at thé Front, Dolan is, here with having been hit

But since he, with the full approval of Vto3^eri^tonPm^te

his constitutional advisers, *****
most eminent statesmen and soldiers of Jmle. ^ wh,„ the-Mmmted Rifles re- 
the kingdom, committed y . , ceived such a bad cutting up in the 
pousal of the cause °f the powers of the tMrd battle of YRtes.MIe is weU known 
Entente, he has b”n ^ .^c .fro"tn^"10tsî throughout the prêtât hayipg Men a 
uninterruptedly his Visits to Rome th ?ent athlètïIWras, à farmer Û.
his wife and children, having been very £ B student ^ W of the ftneat 
few and far between, and then only for 
the briefest period, and when his pres
ence at the Eternal City was needed for 
some business of state of a particularly 
pressing and important character. M hile 
he has thus been on the front, sharing 
all the hardships and fatigues of his of
ficers and soldiers, eating their fare, and 
sharing their dug-outs, their huts, and 
their tents, he has not attempted in any 

to interfere with the operations of

Dominion Ammunition meets every 
requirement of the sportsman. It 

has speed, accuracy and reliability, the three 
factors necessary to perfect ammunition.

Dominion Ammunition
for small game or big, for target shooting or at the traps answers the ammu
nition question completely. Whether it’s the powerful 303, a 22, one of 
the fast Shot Shells, or the other popular sizes, insiet on die box with 
the big “D”. It’s the trade mark of Made-in-Canada ammunition 

that gives perfect shooting results.
Send for free colored hanger 
"A Chip of the old Block”.

Dominion Çartridge Company, Limited,
. 801 Traaspertation Building, Montreal

VRoyal Nurses for Soldiers;

iit

444 3
AND TRACY PRISONERS

Private John C. Dolan, who was 
among the Fredericton members of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles reported miss
ing bfi "June 2nd, is. flow a prisoner of 
war in Germany.

Qne of his comrades, in the 6th Can
adian lléunted Rifles, Pte. J. Edwin P. 
Trâcy, of. St. John, writing to his cous
in, Miss Annie Boyle, in, that city, from 
the.. German prison camp at Deakoner, 
Anstamt, Duischargi[(iermany, says that 
Private Dolan is in the same leamp

,11!

well known professional sprinter, who 
had been living in England for several 
years previous to the outbreak of the 
war, when he enlisted In the Northum
berland Fusiliers (the Old Fighting 
Fifth), and has seen much service in 
France.

football and basketball players that at- Tracy was wounded in both arms and 
tended that institution in recent years.
He was also a professional baseball play
er and figured on several (cams in this 
province.

Private Tracy, who is in the same 
camp with Private Dolan, is one of two 
brothers reported missing on June 2nd.
Both were members of the *th Mounted 
Rifles and up to date only one brother,
Pte. Edwin Tracy, has been accounted 
for by thé Militia Department. The 
other brother, Pte. Boyle Tracy, who 
was a resident of this city previous to 
enlisting, has not been heard of since 
June 2nd,-and his brother in writing to 
Miss "Boyle asked if atiy information had
been received in this city. Pte. Edwin been serving in the British

legs and the back.

THE COLORED BATTALION.

The first Fredericton enlistment for 
No. 2 Construction Corps, which is being 
mobilized in Nova Scotia, were enlisted 
Thursday. They are James Hector, 44, 
Fredericton, and Manzer Eatman, 84, 
Bangor, Me. Sapper Eatman although 
giving Bangor as his place of residence, 
belongs to Fredericton. He gave as one 
of his reasons for enlisting the fact that 
he wishes to see his brother, who has 
France for some time.

This brother’ is Elbridgè Batman, the 
army in

There is a child boro every four min
utes in Texas, seven homes are built 
every working hour, 14 per cent of the 
population is in the cradle, 341,000 
young women between the ages of 18 and 
24 are unmarried, 466,862 men have 
never braved the matrimonial seas and 
there are 20,000 spinsters. The average 
Size of a Texas family is four and'nine- 
tenths.

Hf”A

mS.iz

l-v<f

way
Generalissimo Count Cadorna. True, 
the command in chief of the army be
longs to the sovereign by constitutional 
right. But King Victor Emmanuel, al
though trained from his infancy as a sol
dier, arid devoted, like all his forbears 
of the house of Savoy, to the career of 

abandoned from 'the very outset

m»

k^r

#/arms,
of the struggle, the supreme direction of 
all military operations along the Aus
trian frontier to General Cadorna, chief 
of the general staff, and whose whole life 
having been spent in careful and elabor
ate preparation for the present war, 
which he knew to be inevitable, is ac
quainted with every yard of that moun
tainous region,* In which such heavy 
fighting has been in progress for more 
than a year past.

X &K
sM

&No Interference with Cadorna.
King Victor Emmanuel gives his ad

vice whenever it is asked by Cadorna, 
though always in a deprecatory, modest 
and even reluctant fashion, leaving him 
an absolutely free hand, and bowing, to 
his superior strategical knowledge of the 
region where the fierce struggle between 
Italy and Austria has been going on. In
stead of Interfering and disturbing in 
any way the plans of Cadorna, he con
tents himself with visiting the most ad
vanced trenches, defences and outposts, 
for the purpose of encouraging the men, 
with rewarding on the spot deeds of 
heroism and devotion to the national 
cause, and with rescuing the wounded

a***.fersy-?
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DabgvriË thrive in 
, Hot Weather on

^Hllenburgs
Foods• II When healthy mother's milk is

* U wanting the ‘Allenburys’ Foods 
* solve the problem of what to

give Baby —a problem parti- , 
cularly difficult during the heat | 
of summer. \

i
?

tJv<!
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n,9. m
TPHEAflcnbuiys* 

* Milk Foods are
the purest of cow's milk,
“humanized". The excess of 
curd-forming material is removed, the lack 
of cream and milk-sugar made good, and 

which are practicallyfoods prepared 
identical with mother's milk.

----The ‘Allenburys’ Milk Food No. 1 is just tight in
composition for Baby’s first three months. As his digestive 
powers develop a change should be made to

The‘Allenburys’ Milk Food No. 2, which contains more
nourishment for the growing brain and nervous system. When 
six months are reached, the child will be ready for

The ‘Allenburys’ Malted Food No. 3, mixed with fresh, 
diluted cow's milk. This food provides further nutriment, 
highly concentrated and self-digesting, and will keep Baby 
thriving till it can be supplemented with the ‘Allenburys’ Rusks 
and other solid food.

The ‘Allenburys’ Foods are exceed- 
ingly simple and easy to prepare, and 
afford a safe, complete, progressive 
dietary on which thousands of babies 
are thriving splendidly.
An interesting and instructive sixty- 
page Booklet, "Infant Feeding and 
Management”, free to any mother.

\

*

The Allen & Hanburys Co., Limited, Toronto
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A happy
surprise is in store
for every man and woman 
who has never worn Cat’a 
Paw Rubber Heels.
That sore, tired,
burning feeling at the
end of the day is a thing of 
the past. They give spring 
to your step and an ease 
of carriage.

■ E I56.
i :

ï
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cATS BStoBÉiSl
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
have all the resili
ence and life” that
the beat grade rubber can 
give them. And in <nf- 
dition they have a Canvas 
Friction Plug which rein
forces the rubber and 
makes Cat’s Paw wear far 
better than leather heels.

A Perfect Fit 
For Every Shoe

Slip-Proof and 
Dirt-Proof

Men. Women and
Children can all enjoy
the advantages of Cat’s 
Paw Heels in all their 
various colors and sizes. 
AH first class dealers 

i famish them for 50c 
g per pair attached. 
^ Genuine CATS PAW 

HEELS come in 
orange colored 
boxes printed 

* with a black

The Canvas Fric
tion Plug also gives
you firm footing on wet, 
icy or polished surfaces 
without the aid of “suc
tion holes,” which gather 
up dirt and “track” where- 
ever you go. The Plug is 
set so deep that it affords 
protection at long at thm 
neele last.
THE WALPOLE RUBBER 

CO. OF CANADA, Limited 
_ MONTREALcat
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i An impressive ceremony took place In Petrograd when a Held hospita 
y the Anglo-Russian Hospital, the gift of Great Britain to our Allies, was 
fessed before leaving for the front Picture shows • priest sprinkling the am- 
ulance with holy water.

1 sent

(

ANGLO-RUSSIAN FIELD HOSPITAL AT PETROGRAD
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!Citizens of St. John DeclareThemselves 
In Rousing Patriotic Demonstration- BROWN’S 

Mid-Summer Sale
1

Jmmense Crowds Gather in King Square For Open-Air Meet- 
H ings on Occasion of Second War Anniversary—Messages 

From Commanders of Army and Navy
JHtWWTEST,

To the Chairman of the Patriotic Meeting, St. John:
The second anniversary of the war finds the British army, which 

is composed of units from all parts of the empire, acting on the .of
fensive. The great army of working, men and women at home and 
overseas have contributed very greatly to the results. Their con
tinued hard work and their decision to take no general holidays un
til our objectives are obtained will certainly decisively affect the is
sues of the war in the coming year of struggle. Two years of des
perate warfare in the trenches have still further increased the feeling 
of comradeship which binds us to our Allies and makes vs still more 
inflexible in our determination to carry through to victory this war, 
which is none of our making. We look forward with confidence to 
successful and triumphant peace.

Coming to the end of a most successful season, we have been paving the 
way for another, in clearing out all odd lots of merchandise and lines to be discon
tinued» remarking them at surprisingly low prices.-

Sforçs Open Tonight Till tO O’CIook

'

Tjs?

!<B ri
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E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED $1.00 Ladies' Middles—«ses 34 to 42 ......... Sale 68c. each
$1.50 Ladies’ MiddiesHSises B4 to 42.........Sale $1.00 each
20c. Pair Children’s White Cotton Hose.. .Sale 15c .pair
20c. Pair Boys’ Black Cotton Hose.....................   .Sale 15c. pair
25c. pair Ladies’ Black and Tan Cotton Hose...... Sale 15c. pair
40c. Pair Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose............... .Sale 30o. pair
36c. Pair Men’s Black and Tan Cashmere Socks. .Sale 26c. pair

.Sale 15c. pair, 
....Sale 59c. pair 
....Sale 75c. pair 
...Sale $1.10 pair 
.. .Sale $1139 pair

........ . .Sale 6 l-2c. yard
....-----Sale 9c. yard -
.......... Sale 14c. yard

............ Sale 25c. yard
____ .Sale 36c. yard

........... Sale 59c. yard
:. /. ;. .Sale 29c. yard * 

. . V. rSale 66c. yard
............Sale 15c. each
...... Sale 19c. each

.Sale 39c. each 

.Sale 48c. each 
Sale 46c. each

20o.^Ladies’ Cotton Vests.......................
26c. Ladies’ Cotton Vesti..............................
35c. Ladies Lisle V|sts................ ...............
35c. Out Size Vests..........................................
60c. Ladies’ Knitted Combinations............
76o. Ladies’ Knitted Combinations............
35c. Nainsook Corset Covers........................
35c. Ladies’ Cambric Drawers......................
50c. Ladies’ Cambric Drawers.......... ...........
50c. Brassiers .Hooked Front........................
60c. Ladies’ Cotton Gowns............ ’...............
$1.00 Ladies ’ Crepe Gowns................ ..........
76c. Ladies’ White Underskirts.. M............
75c. Ladies’ Cambric Combinations............
75c. Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts..
$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts....................
$1,50 Sample House Dresses and Wrappers
$1.35 New Print House Dresses............ .
$1.75 Extra Large House Dresses..........
65c. Steel Filled Corsets..........................
$1.50 Guaranteed Corsets...................
$2.00 Self-Reducing Corsets....................
$3.00 Self-Rediicing Corsets....................
69c. and 75c. Children’s Wash Dresses. « 
$1.00 and $1.50 Girls’ Wash Dresses....

. .Sale 16c. each 

.. Sale 18c. each 

. .Sale 25c. each 
.. Sale 25c. each
............Sale 39c.
.......... Sale 49c.
. .Sale 19c. each 
. .Sale 23c. pairf 
,.. Sale 39c. pair 
. .Sale 26c. each 
. .Sale 39c. each 
.. Sale 79c .each 
.. Sale 39c. each 
.. Sale 49o. each 
.. Sale 49c. each 
.. Sale 95c. each

TORONTO, OUT.DOUGLAS HAIG. WINMIOSO

FROM OUR FLEET COMMANDER.
To the Chairman of the Patriotic Meeting, St. John :

The second anniversary of the commencement of war finds the board.

the knowledge we pbssess of fighting qualities as displayed by the forced by inspector Kenney: 
forces of the Mother Country and the Empire beyond the seas, equally w^reas. Several business houses in 
with thon» of our «rn.Un.Trt- Allien - this dty have refused to comply with
WKH tiiose Or our gallant Allies. : the amendment to "the factory act pass

ed at the last session of the legislature, 
which amendment provides that em
ployers sHall"provide seats for female help 
and shall permit them to u* the same 
when. not necessarily engaged In their 
regular duty, and

Whereas, It is the opinion of this coun
cil that legislation of this nature is abso
lutely necessary and should bj rigidly 
enforced; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates report 
back the subject of this resolution to 
their organistions for action, and be it 
futher

Resolved, That we commend the fac
tory inspector for his seal and* for the 
action insisting on the carrying out of 
this law, and we urg^upon the executive 
council of thé 'goyeimtoÿtt the need of 

The speakers of the day, Lieut-CoL P. A. Guthrie, Rev. Miles P, How- | giving every assistance to the inspector
land, Judge McKeown and Captain '(Rev. Dr.) Campbell, delivered splendid in this matter. ;_______
addresses, all of a stirring nature and all presenting an irresistible appeal |
to the eligible men, perhaps without expressing it to straight-forword Words. Alffllfl UâQÇU Dll I C 

The stand erected to\front of the bandstand was decorated with the *"*"11 nWlull IILLO 
Union Jack and flags of the allied nations. In the afternoon the Temple" of 
Honor Band rendered a splendid programme and to’ the -evening the City Cor
net Band performed, . . ,

While the crowds were assembled, collection Was token up under the aus- p ^“Use^lnflammation and 
pices of the various chapters of the Daughters of the Empire, assisted by the '^reat discomfort. Rather like naturels 
Young Ladies’ Patriotic League, all to be devoted to the patriotic fund. In the way a pill should act, mildly but ef- 
the afternoon $212.16 was contributed and to the evening the amount was to- fectively. Science has established noth-

1 Ing more satisfactory as a family pill 
A... , , , . . , . ... . ... than the old reliable pills of Dr. Hamil-
Although the day was not observed here as a public holiday, as It was at which for forty years have had a

some places, many of the larger establishments closed their places of business premier place in America. J5r. Hamil- 
for an hour or two during the afternoon demonstration. ' Flags were flown to .ton’s Fills are very mild and can be ef- 
.11 parts of the dty and dtirens generally contributed to the affair. ^^Ld ty^an^om^^^

Eges. No stomach or bowel medicine 
Ss more reliable. No remedy for indiges
tion, headache or biliousness is so effec- 
jbee, so mild, so certain to quickly curé 

26c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

two dollars and a quarter a day without

ii

26c. Pair Men’s Black Cotton Socks........
85c. Pair Nottingham Lace Curtains.. 
$1.00 Pair Nottingham Lace Curtains....
$1.50 Pair Nottingham Lace Curtains.. 
$2.00 Pair Nottingham Lace Curains 
10c. Yard Roller Towelling..
12c. Yard Roller Towelling..
18c. Yard Roller Towelling.
35c. Yard Unbleached Table Linen 
50c. Yard Unbleached Table Linen 
75c. Yard Unblached Table Linen.
40c. Yard Bleached Damask.;
69c. Yard Bleached Damask......
20c. each Strong Cotton Pillow Slips....
35c. each Men’s Balbriggah Underwear.. 
50c. each Men’s Bajbriggan Underwear..,..
75c. Men’s Dark Working Shirts..................
65c. Men’s Merino Underwear........... ......... .

JELLIOO.

Seldin have the citizens of St. John demonstrated their whole-hearted in
terest to the cause .of the allied nations or shown more clearly the true and 
stolid patriotism with which they are imbued, than they did yesterday after
noon and last night by gathering at King Square to celebrate the second an- 

yWversary of Britain’s declaration of war to defence of the principles of de- 
[ mocracy, and to reaffirm their inflexible determination to fight to the end.

Both gatherings were tremendous to size, and enthusiasm was ever ready 
to burst into applause at the utterance of inspiring words. When to the 
evening the foregoing cablegrams from Sir John Jelllco and Sir Douglas Haig 
were read, the crowd cheered enthusiastically and when Mayor Hayes informed 
the people that he would reply and tell Sir John and Sir Douglas the tindy-1 
tog zeal of the people of St. John, they gave vent to a magnificent demon
stration. wmch spoke their feelings louder than any words could have done.1

1

.Sale $T.OO each 
Sale $1.25 each 

. .Sale 47c. pair 
Sale $1.00 pair 
Sale $1.50 pair 
Sale $2,25 pair 
.. Sale 39c. each 
.. Sale 75o. each

■
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Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and
See What You Save /DOCTORS CONDEMN THEM

I I ■

■I. Chester Brown ]
creased to $362.80, and one man donated a monthly subscription of $1.

Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Squarei iThe gathering in the evening was much 
larger than in the afternoon. Every aisle 
of the square was packed, as was the 
whole section within radius of the 
speakers’ voices. The City Cornet Band 

• began its concert at 8 o’clock and ren
dered several splendid patriotic selections 
ere the main portion of the programme 
was launched, about 8.80 o’clock.

Jj'he mayor presided and Sheriff Wil- 
sojl was the only one on the platform 
JrfSides the speakers. The mayor in 
opening the meeting read the two cable
grams, one from Sir John Jellico and the 
other from Sir Douglas Haig, which 
brought forth great applause.

ran, of the Signal .Corps; Pte. E. J. 
Pruddy, of the C. F. S. ; Pte. W. J. Coho- 
lan, of the 8rd Batt. ; Pte. “Bud” Ti li
bels, Pte. Garfield Brown, of the 26th; 
J. G. Dryden, of the 1st Contingent 
Pte. Leslie Singer, of the 26th ; W. 
Goughian, of the 1st Contingent; pte- 
W. J. Thompson, of the-M. H. A.; Sergt. 
F. I. Hyatt, of the 86th; Pte. A. An
drews, of the 26th; J. E. Bond, of the 
6th C. M. R.; Pte. J. R. North, of the 
26th; Sergt. McMullin, of the 6th; Pte. 
P. C. Beckingham, of the 1st Artillery; 
Pte. E. Derrick, of the Artillery; Pte. 
F. H. Lodge, of the 14th R. M. C.; Pte- 
J. Beckwith, of the 14th; Pte. G. W. 
Parlee, of the 6th C. M.; Pte. J. W. Nel
son, of the 6th ; Pte. W. C. Hayes, of the 
70th Reserves; Pte. J. J. Donohue, of 
the 14th, and Pte. Gordon NnttaU, of the 
Sginal Corps.

The officers who were present were: 
Major Laurie, Capt. F. F. May, Lieut.- 
Col. P. A. Guthrie, Lieut.-Col. G. W. 
Anglin and Lieut. Anglin, of the Siege 
Battery. After tea had been served to 
nearly all those present, Mrs. Q. A. 
Kuhring, president of the Canadian Wo
men’s Club, asked Hon. J, D. Hasen to 
make a few informal remarks to the sol
diers.

Other speakers were:—Sergeant Hy
att, Col. Anglin, and Charles H. McIn
tyre of Boston, president of the Cana
dian Club of Boston, and secretary of 
the British Relief Fund of New Eng
land.

*is a
n * :u!>

-Major McGowan 
Has New Battery

ing men reported prisoners of war and 
asks Daily Telegraph to publish: Roy 
Armstrong, W. Comley, A. ‘ Bryce, E. 
Clayton, E. P. Tracey, J. H. Williams, 
D. Machum, all of St. John; Freeman 
Boyd, R. C. Gale, E. L. Wasson, Sergt 
Nevers, all of Grand Lake; C. D. Hicks, 
Dalhousie; G. E. Brown, Petitcodiac; 
Sergt Carson, Campobello; A. G. Grif
fin, Grand Manan; Sergt. Duncan, St. 
George; R. Feeney, Sussex; Sergt Plas
ter, Russiagomis; J. T. Saunders, F. H. 
Boyd, A. Clements, all of Fredericton. 
It is believed that a great many more 
will be heard from.

Pictou (N. S.) Recruiting for this bat
talion has now 'commenced, throughout 
Canada, and the men principally re
quired for this corps are mechanics, car
penters, drivers, and all kinds of skilled 
and unskilled labor.

Eleven Suits 
Seek Recruits

U. S.-MEXICO ARBITRATORS
MAY MEET IN CANADA.

Mexico City, Aug. 6.—The impression 
is gained in Mexico City that the con
ference between the commissioners of 
the United States and Mexico will be 
held somewhere in the New England 
States or in Canada about the middle 
of August.

.

C. M. n MEN IN GERMANY St. John friends of Major J-. T. Mo 
Gowan, who went overseas with th« 
first Canadian artillery unit, will beai 
with pleasure that he is now in Franc* 
in command of a battery of his own, 
recruited in England. Major McGowan 
was engage^! for a 
work and recently has been at Woolwich 
undergoing special training. His work 
in some important competitions held 
there was most satisfactory and won for 
him appointment to the cofnmand of s 
British battery, which is now somewhere 
in France.

Wide Choice Offered to Men Who 
Can Serve Their Country Over
seas

W. J. Ambrose, local manager for the 
Bank of Montreal, is in receipt of a 
cablegram from G. C. Cassels, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal at London, Eng
land, which will set at rest anxiety con
cerning several well known local and 
provincial soldiers. In particular will 
there be relief concerning E. Clayton 
about whose fate their has been consider
able doubt. The cablegram reads as 
follows:

To Raise $27,000.
Charlottetown, Aug. 4—At the special 

session of the legislature today Premier 
Mathieson introduced a resolution call
ing for a bill to provide for additional 
taxation amounting to $37,000. All the 
present taxes except the road tax arc 
to be increased a third. $20,000 will go 
for war purpose» and the balance for the 
maintenance of the Dalton Sanitarium 
for this year.

For Returned Soldiers.
More than 100 of St. John’s patriotic 

workers gathered at the Soldiers’ Club 
yesterday afternoon ^fter the exercises 
in King square for a reception and tea 
given to returned officers and soldiers. 
Although the affair was distinctly fot 
those who have done their bit at the 
front, it brought together several score 
of St. John people, making it a decided 
success as a social gathering.

In the large parlor on the right of the 
entrance Chief Justice McLeod, Senator 
Thorne, Mayor Hayes, Lieut.-Col. Guth
rie, W. E. Earle, George Henderson and 
M. E. Agar, in line, received the soldiers 
and extended to them a welcome on be
half of the Canadian Women’s Club, 
under the auspices of which the recep
tion was held.

Miss Grace Lovett and Mrs- Frederick 
Foster were in charge of the change 
tables at the entrance to the main tea 
room on the right, and at the improvised 
dining room for the officers and soldiers 
at the rear of the main corridor. Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Herbert Mayes, 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien and Mrs. Huntei 

.- White poured, and were assisted in the 
serving by the Misses Grace Kuhring, 
Vivian Freeze, Louise Holly, Blanche 
Beattey, Marion Moore, Val and Norma 
Fenton, Lyde Brown, Nan Powers,Louise 
'.popping, Jennie Jjunroe and Mrs. Rob- 
errtWelrose. Mrs. T. E. Powers and 
Mrs. F. E. Holman were in charge of the 
Ice cream, and a general committee of 
Mrs- H. A. Powell, Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
Mrs. Frederick Fisher,Mrs. J. U. Thomas, 
Mrs. Lewis Barker and Mrs. W. I. Fen-' 
ton devoted themselves to looking after 
the wants of the soldier guests.

At a few small tables in the dining 
lads in khaki were the centre of

To the young men of New Bruns
wick between the ages of 18 and 45, 
who are single, who are not the sole sup
port of a widowed mother, who are not 
employees in the manufacture of mu
nitions of war or in the transportation 
service, the following units are at pres
ent open for enlistment in this prov
ince.

“CASSELS." time in instruction

TWO MORE FOR THE KILTIES.

Two volunteers enlisted in Fredericton 
Wednesday for the 236th Battalion." 
Corp. William H. O’Dell, of 9t. Stephen, 
who was wounded at St. Julien, and Ed
ward Stickles, eighteen, of St. Marys.

.London, Aug. 4, 1916. 
Bank of Montreal, St. John (N. B.): 

“Major C. H. McLean advises follow-
INFANTRY.

182nd (North Shore) Battalion. Offl- 
commanding Lieut.-Col. Mersereau. 

This regiment is now at Valcartier 
Camp and requires about 100 men to 
complete its complement.

x140th Battalion. O. C. Lieut.-Col. 
Beer. This Regiment is now at Yal- 
cartier Camp and requires a few more 
men to bring it up to strength.

146th Battalion. O. C. Lieut--CoL 
Forbes; This battalion is now at Val- 
cartier Camp and requires about 200 
men to complete its establishment.

166th (French-Acadian). O. C. Lieut.- 
Col. Daigle. This battalion is now at 
Valcartier Camp, and is still in need of 
about Û50 men, who are to be recruited 
throughout the maritime provinces.

287th Battalion (American Legion of 
Honor). O. C. Lieut.-Col. Bullock, 
headquarters, Dlgby (N. S.)

. ARTILLERY.
No. 9 Siege Battery, O. C. Major P. 

W. Wetmore, headquarters Partridge 
Island. This battery still has room for 
eighty men. Also about ninety men 
are required for the Composite Battery, 
who will be stationed and trained for 
some time on Partridge Island, but who 
will later be given the privilege of going 
overseas.

66th Bield Battery. O. C. Major 
Evans. Headquarters, Woodstock. This 
battery has an opening for about fifty 
drivers and fifty gunners.

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
The 8th Field Ambulance Train. O. 

C. Major Corbet; headquarters St John 
(N. B.) The men of this Corps look 
after the wounded and carry them to 
the ’ different dressing stations; also 
drive and take care of the ambulance 
waggons, etc. About eighty men are 
required to complete the establishment 
of this unit.

1

cer

CELEBRATE LABOR DAY
MANNER

s.At a meeting of the Trades & Labor 
Council, held last evening a committee 
consisting of J. E. Tighe and C. H. 
Stevens was appointed to wait on Mayor 
Hayes regarding Labor Day observnace. 
It is hoped to make the day a gala day 
In St. John for raising funds for patri
otic purposes.

Regarding the plea of the Valley rail
way for unskilled labor, the council re
solved that it could furnish the com
pany with unskilled labor if wages are 
satisfactory. When Mr. McDonald, agent 
of the. railroad, was in St. John, a short 
time ago, he was informed that unskilled 
labor was available but not at the wages 
offered. The men are willing to go for 
two dollars a day and board, but the 
council was informed the company offers

Opportunity Does Not Come to 
You Every Day

Now is the Day to Take Advantage of the

GREAT BARGAIN SALEyroom
attraction while enjoying the long lipt ot 
delicacies that goes to make an after- 

tea all that could be asked. Thenoon
boys at the tables were Pte. G. E. Cur- Our stock of Ladles* Hand Bags and Purses;

Cents* Change Purses and Bill Folds ; Boys* 
and Girls* Purses, is going very rapidly at-tha - 
sale prices ; Now is Your Chance !

Get Your Supply of Writing Material Now
n.-l.. The Boys and Girls Like to Read DOCKS Good Stories - So Why Wait ?

Come and Sèe the Goods and Watch for Specials!

" OSTERMOOR
MATTRESS

IS:ce

!»;

wif
Hi

S m;
PIONEERS.

The 4th Pioneer Battalion, headquar
ters St. Andrews (N. B.), O. C. Lieut.- 
Col. Wpatherbe. This unit requires 
about 100 men to complete its comple
ment, who are to be recruited* from all 
over Canada.

:x;
I
:2i

!The Price changed
Aug. 1st, from $15 to

!$18. si■Si D. McArthur’sHOME SERVICE.
62nd Regiment, headquarters St. John. 

O. C. Major Frost About 25 men are 
still required for guard duty on the 
docks and terminals at West St. John. 
Men who have been turned down for 
overseas
physical defeats will be accepted for this 
service, and.should apply at any of the 
recruiting offices throughout the prov
ince.
CONSTRUCTION BATTALION 

/ (COLORED.)

No. 2 Construction Battalion. O. C. 
Col. D. W. Sutherland. Headquarter*

.5?' iv:
It was a case of lowering the quality or increasing the price. We refuse

an Ostermoor is built to last a lifetime. jM|
:)

;oi to lower the quality, because
THE PARKHILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED jgj

The Alaska Feather & Down Co., Limited jS|
Maker» of ISnUtead» amI BaUlaf

MONTREAL :: Vancouver ;Q;
AU*. Cm* HmyAMld.-- 45 'Si

:SA;i 84 King Street*
yiW service on account of slight::81 HÜ

Sold only by Ostermoor 
dealers. Look for the name 
in the binding around the 

edges of each mattress.ie: Winnipeg ;; ,m ii

»
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INSTEAD OF PAINT

Shingle Stains. By so doinj, you can 
bring out ail the beauty of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stain* contain Creo
sote, the greatest wood preservative 
known. This means prolonged protection 
against wind and weather. It therefore 
means economy.

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Stains

Half the Cost — Twice the Wear
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dty 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any color you want 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. Wo have the complete 
line and we know you will like them. 
Write us for a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosdte Shingle Stain.

Carritto-PatersoB Mfg. Co., LUntted 
Halifax, N, S. SL Jcks. N. B. Srthv. N. S.

r

SALE

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

;
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% --- —---—————————\ 10 EitfCHEpolicy of arranging lecture» upon osten

sibly cultural subjects in order to pre
sent the righteous cause and objects of 
the Central Powers in the proper light. 
The main causes of Entente sympathy 
in Sweden are:

“1. The publication in Germany of 
annexation of territory plans.

“2. The supposed over-development \ 
German militarism.

“8. The violation of Belgian neutral
ity.

“4. The U-boat war (Lusitania).
“5.* The assertion of Entente friends 

that Germany alone was preparing to 
bring about the war. '

“6. The publication of articles assert
ing the danger of German Imperialism, 
which would reduce Sweden to a vassal 
state.”

The report refers to the good^ influ
ence of the anonymous pro-German 
pamphlet “Sweden’s Foreign Policy in 
the Light of the World War," and adds, 
“The German papers should be given 
strict instructions as to how they shall 
review the work in order that ■ proper 
reflexive effect may be had in Sweden. 
They must be told not to go too far, 
but shall gently hint that Sweden’s 
standing apart Is 'sincerely regretted in 
Germany, and that it cannot help but 
engender a slight coolness of the friend
ly German people.” ,
Slush Fund Needed

“Judging from the mood of Sweden 
the past ten months it easily is conclud
ed that she does not wish to break either 
with England or with Germany. I am 
tqld that Sweden might mo>e easily be 
carried along if Germany were in real 
danger "and asked the brotherhood-in- 

of the Swedish people- But to 
arouse the people under existing cir
cumstances systematic work is neces
sary. ’ The political money spenders in 
Sweden exhausted their resources last 
year
spectfqlly recommend that Your Ex
cellency make an appropriation allowing 
what is necessary to make a proper be
ginning. The propaganda should net be 
confined solely to German interests, but 
should take advantage of the friendly 
feeling here toward Austria, Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Turkey and deal with their 
relationship to Sweden. Therefore, I 
suggest that the governments of these 
countries should be asked to share the 
expense: Briefly summarized the pro
paganda should be along these-lines:

“1. The establishment of a new poli
tical group, which, after a proper build
ing up of public opinion, shall throw its

WB m BAIR
Secure Alliance

No Danger There Now

Exposure of Germas Desigss Has 
Created Revolution; Sensational 
Exposure ef Report Helped

WITH GENERAL RRUSSILOFF’S ARMY , AUSTRIAN PRISONERS

Soft, Gear, Smooth Skin Comes Wi^S 

The Use of “FRUIT-A-TIVES’»— Touch spots of 
dandruff and 

. ^ itching with

Cuticura
Ointment and 
follow with hot 
shampoos of

\X

1f

Cuticura:

Soap■
That German agents have been

w°*'?o x *£< s
alliance with the Teuton group has 
been clearly seek almost from the 
beginning of the war- At one time last 
summer it looked as If they might suc
ceed. Relations between the Aines and 
the Swedes were strained. Urpdon by 
the Germans, a group of Swedish poli
ticians campaigned for casting in the 
country’s l«t with “victorious 
and against Russia. Fear of Russia has 
long been one of the chief nujtive forces 
of politics in Stockholm, and even now, 
with the Russian star to the àscendant 
again, their garnie Is still pUyed by the 
Russophobes. But the influence of Swe
dish Socialists, and the Liberal element 
has steadily been against any alliance 
with the reactionaries that govern Prus
sia, against the would-be destroyers or 
the Western Democracies, and1 the people 
have been with them. Danger from 
Sweden is not now to be apprehended. 
The exposure of German designs to in
fluence Swedish thought and action has 
created a revulsion éVen in pro-Ger-

Absolutely 
nothing bet
ter. You may 

try them before you buy them.
Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, “Cuticura, Dept. 3M, Boston, 
U. S. A.” Sold throughout the world.

/ #den!-r :
/

Sli m *
h# bear striking evidence of the magnl- 

and war weary, being trans-

ported to the rear.
quarters. Recently a confidential 

report, officially prepared by a Ger
man agent, was sensationally exposed in 
Stockholm.

man
NORAH WATSON.
M Drayton Ave* Toronto,

Not. 10th, 1918.
A beautiful complexion is a handsome 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. . Yet a soft, dear 
sldn—glowing with health—is only the
natural result of pure Blood. .

«I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rush, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using "Krat-jA 
lives” for one week, the rash is com^ 
ptetdy gone. I am deeply thankful fori 
the relief and In the future, I will not be 
without “Fruit-a-tlves.”

from the Rapidan to Cold Harbor. 
Grant’s losses were terrific, and in the 
end he did not get Richmond; Lee’s loss
es were much lighter, .yet because he 
could not stand them they proved fatal 
ultimately to the army’ of North Vir
ginia. If the British fail this time it 
will not be because they, have not. the 
men and the munitions,. Nor will tit he 
because of -the undue impetuosity of the 
infantry attacks. Nor, says Mr. Simonds, 
will it .be because they do not expect 
to succeed. They have, absolute confi
dence in ultimate 'victory; and it is to 
be, remembered, too, that every blow 
struck -by the Russians makes’ the task 
of (be French and British easier.- -To be 
understood this war must be viewed as. 
a whole.

ted tt to control the offensive. In 1964, 
however, Grant came east with one clear 
intention—to attack on all fronts, and 
simultaneously there was to be equal 
prèssure on all fronts, continuing casu
alties, never-ending wastage in men and 
resources until attrition, if nothing else, 
should ehd .the war. . The genera! sit
uation In Europe now is like that in 
186A when Grant in Virginia, Thomas 
In Tennessee, and Sherman from Atlanta 
to the seas, struck their simultaneous 
blows. Next year the Confederacy col
lapsed. For the first time in the war 
Germany is now on the defensive on all 
fronts.
Different Objectives

*BRITISH PLAYING 
FOB BIG STAKES

Engineering a Propaganda
After dealing with the most effective 

methods of swaying Swedish sentiment, 
tt* report, which is addressed to Your 
Excellency,” says that a new propaganda 
should be cautiously executed, not to- 
seem to spring from a foreign source.

The tactics should be on three mem 
lines :

First—Opposition, to and guarantees 
against British power.

Second—Information concerning true 
conditions in Russia and the dangej 
threatening Sweden from that quarter.

Third—The

arms

in the defence agitation, so I re-i

Victory, Though Costly, Will 
Be Worth mile

Parallel in Civil War

American Correspondent Finds 
Fust Part of Campaign like 
Struggle Between the North, and 
the Smith "

When Cutting Teeth iNORAH WATSON.
BOe. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

advantages of a close 
union with the Central Powers.

“The so-called Activist group (inter
ventionists) has lost considerably in 
influence lately,” says the report. “There 
is no denying that in the last ten months 
sentiment has been growing against

When the baby stari, to cqtRs^eth “fho^rom^^r’Wl 

then is the time th« ^ pmre motoej Activists are declared to have been too 
is under the stress towefs te- impatient and sharp in their demands,

diarrhoea, dysentery,1 and the impatient unwise ones must be â^d brother S cast aside. “I believethat most of the 
become 1 Swedes who must decide the fate of their 

and ; nation can be won over for union with 
It is a question

that the British Babies are Subject toMt. Simonds says _
»qfW at present is incomparably greater 
than that of the French, who are ad
vancing beside them, for the French 
could make Considerable progress on 
their present front, and they would 
merely force the German lines back 
farther from Paris and regain possession 
of some more French villages. But it 
would have to be pressed far indeed be
fore it would constitute a real menace 
to German military strategy, before it 
would threaten important railroad lines ! 
now in the bands of the Germans Ihe 
British advance, on the other hand. ap- 
pears to be a spear launched directlj-at 
two roads which alone make It possible 
for Germany to maintain her hold on 
Northern France.

Catarrhal-peafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the. diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one ways Cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remeuy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of tjie Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect nearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restorèd to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de-, 
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf,- 
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts through 
the bloooon the mucous surfaces of the
system.^ Qne Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists,

F. J. CHENEY *. CO., Toledo, ».

DIARRHOEA
influence toward a marked pro-German 
policy.

“2. The publication of a pamphlet at
tacking the Swedish Socialist Democrats, 
cost 10,000 marks.

“8. The establishment of a Russian 
news bureau in Stockholm, 20,000 marks.

“4. The arrangement of lecture trips, 
20,000 marks. ,

“8. Popular edition of ‘Sweden s For
eign Policy,’ 12,000 marks.

“7. German edition of the above, 4JJ00 
marks.

“8. Support of new weekly paper of 
Activists, 6,000 marks.

“9. Establishment of a Swedish news 
serving German papers, 18,600

On the western front both the Brit
ish and French commanders express 
themselves as well satisfied with the 
progress made. It has been slow and 
methodical, but the checks to a fort
night hate been insignificant and tem
porary, and have been purchased at a 
great cost by the Germans. The Brit
ish advance has been less rapid than 
that of the French, but it Is
In France that the Germans expected Vjul p...
that the strongest blow would be struck A Blow at y «al lanes 
by the British, and naturally they made AU the railroads upon which tti 
the greatest resistance in the British mans depend to supply their lines 
path Frank Simonds, en American Flanders and Artois run parallel to th 
warexpert/points out in the New York British front and relatively neer to it. 
Tribunethatthe British are playing for The British are now aimmgatBepa 

great stake, and that if they should ume, which is a town on the road to 
wineven after fighting all summer Cambrai, and If they reach Campai 
they wiU have been amply repaid, for it they wiU cut one trunk line--that 
wiU mean that the Germans wUl have st. Quentin to LUle—and if they ran 
been forced out of France. Neverthe- get to Le Gateau th<y will cut the other 

It is yet too early to state definitely -that from St Quentin to Brusrels, 
whether the operations of the past fort- to Germany by Liege. M,r‘ 
night have not been mere feints, and that judges that these are the real objectlv 
the attempt to land the “knockout blow” 3ot th$ British a%A. Thc^stakes are

____ wig-be made at some other point on the cnormpus and natoraUy Germamy
ltoe where there has been comparative throw «very man ft» “g
oulet path of the British advance. There wiu
q ^ ^ _ ^e great casualties before the end is
Like American Chrfl War ^ achieved or before it becomes an admit-

Mr. Simonds finds a paraUel to the td failure, 
present situation In the American Civil Unset Inevitable

Immmmmm:-
mmm

some reason or 
come loose, and 
colic, cramps
complaints occur; the gums

thTctffidthw«t« L a., the Central Powers.
’ k jany C ! now of gathering our friends, and many

Whrt the child get* into this condi-' of those whose sympathies are with w 
tine' the bowels must be looked after into a new party which wiU stand be- 
vero ctosd?r.nd tor this purpose we tween the Activists and the Pacifists 
IZT nf nothine that can equal Dr. but which at the psychological moment 
FowTer-s Ext^t* of Wstrawberry. wiU combine forees with the Aetigists 
^ This sterling remedy has been used to bring about the desired result. Inti 
tar teething children, for over seventy, this group or party we must get men 
vears. by thousands of Canadian moth- whose names and whose standing place 
ers who will swear by its efficacy. them above suspicion. Our programme

Mr». R- J. Waldriiff, South River, must avoid ‘Jingoism or bring more.
Ont writes: “Two years ago my little Swedish ^ than the Swedes. TJe mt"«" ;
girl bad diarrhoea While cutting her ment must appear tb come from thei

’ teeth. She got thin and very weak. I broad mass of people.
have tried different remedies, hut all to Overcoming Entente Sympathy 
very Utile good. A friend recommended vvercu * /
Dr7 FowleFs Extract* of Wild Straw- “The only thing lacking to piit through 
berrv so I procured -a-bottle at onze, e- big plan in Sweden Is initiative and( 
and after she had tillttn 4 few doses I systematic work. One of the main , 
could see a change, and by the time she; things is a treatment of the questions 
had taken half the bottle she was cured, between Sweden and England. We must 
I think every. bonWO should keep it on convince Sweden that her position is go- Lnd” « -“T; c ing to be rendered more difficult by

The genuine “Dr. Fowler’s" is manu- England. If a little money is spent, a 
fact,ired only by Th» T. Milburn Co., whole lot can be accomplished by a 
1 Toronto. Ont- Price 86c. clever nrot)agenda. We must adopt tilt

bws beea de
scribed as tae err 
el the starved brala 
far mere Mead.

if
bureau
maiks.”Because el Its remarkable bleed- 

forming end btood-enrlehlnj^ Qtt^

ôo. «hT.ltion. nervous prortratloa. 
headache, lndlgestlou, .leeples.uess. 
Irritability and ell
•^1s“.V,.^:nrrl^ b-tW*h„r-
eugh cure; for “_”î“lli***deXtêd streets the wasted and depleted
ae£*£U: hex. . 1er »W _

KILLED IN ACTION
Mrs. Lillian Ashford of Point du 

Chene recently received word that her 
husband, Pte. T. Ashford, has been HU- 
ed in action with his regiment, the fa
mous “Gloucestershire»,” a regular unit 
and one of the finest In the British army. 
Pte. Ashford was a member of the orig
inal 120,000 British soldiers, first in 
France, and he fought through the re
treat from Mons unscathed. He sub
sequently joined the Mediterranean Ex
peditionary Forces, and it is thoiL-V't 
was killed either at Gallipoli or,%^-

the
TROLLEY CAR RUNS WILD

Race* Through New London .Street* 
and Bumps Another—Three women 
Injured.

!

New London, Aug, .4—An incoming 
East Lyme trolley Car ran wildly 
through the city and -was in collision 
with a local line open car about W'p.m- 

In the East Lyme car were a dozen 
passengers, who kept their seats on the 
advice of the conductor, but three wom
en on the open car, attempting to alight 
hurriedly to avoid the impact, landed in 
_ heap in the street. Miss Margaret 
Clark of Ocean Beach, the most serious
ly injured, was cut about the nose and 
forehead and bruised.

When the East Lyme car struck, the 
local was driven several feet down State 
street around the corner into Bank street 
before Motorman Wilson on the local 
car was able to stop the runaway by ap
plying the brakes.

As the East Lynie car arrived at Ly- 
Theatre, on its way in, Motorman 

Fratus found the air brakes and revers
ing mechanism not working properly. 
He telephoned headquarters and Supt. 
Ashe, who responded, volunteered to act 
as motorman, after the regular motor- 
man, Fratus, had refused to handle the 
car in its condition. The superintendent, 
after applying power, was unable to put 
on the brakes or the “reverse.” When 
he found the car was running wild, it is 
alleged he jumped off, The regular 
motorman stuck to his car and was bad
ly cut when the vestibule glass was 
smashed and showered him in the col
lision.

lonild.
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When your baby is teething

ceum

f nprrial care should be taken to 
guard against Convulsions aad other 
distressing complaints. At such a time— 
when baby is fretful and peevish—a little 
Woodward’s Gripe Water mixed with the 
food helps digestion and keeps the whole 
system in order.

WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER
quickly relieves pain and dWreee caused 
by the numerous ailments of childhood and 
prevents Whooping Cough, Cramp, Sick
ness,etc- One mother writes :*Wood ward • 
Gripe Water hea proved the best of all 
remedies. We would not be without :t
Contain, no harmful drugs, as* tes htet 1* » ksf 
record of medical ap—1
jU all Druggist's.

■ rs Ü ^

HP! PCtFARtO ST
W. WOODWARD, Loot» 

NorrmoEAM, Raw. rHarold F. Ritchie A Ce.,Ltd. - Toronto, Oat

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ r
“After careful experiments and 
tests, we have adopted White 
Star Extra Quality Motor Oil here 
at the factory and for use and sale 
at our branch houses, as beat 
adapted for Ford cars.

(Signed) FORD MOTOR CO.”

If White Star Extra Quality Oil is 
good enough to be used exclusively 
u the Ford factories, branches 
and service stations, isn’t it good 
enough for you?'

The Canadian Fairbanks-Florae
Company, Limited

Exclusive WholetaUn fut Cmnudm.
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New Prices, August 1, 1916
V

The following Prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

$4509?
4759?
49599
69599
70099
89099

e

Chassis 
Runabout . 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

I
• „

S
j-

se

\ s

eo

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before 
August ist, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 

advance in price at any time

These

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.
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Your Bath and Toilet
VORY Soap gives a rich, 

copious, smooth, creamy 
lather, yet rinses easily. Ivory 
Soap cleanses perfectly, yet 
does not irritate or injure 
anything it touches. These 

the reasons why Ivory 
Soap should be used in your 
home for bath and toilet.

are

o
■

i

8 CENTS

IVORY SOAP Hi®! 99^% PURE
T float*

Proeitr A Gambia Paetorttt to Hamttfon, Canada
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tF « iTHE BI6 LEAGUES R.H.E.
001000000—1 5 1Newark

Providence ....OOOOOllO.— 9 8 0 
Batterie*—Smallwood and Egan; Tin- 

cup and Ytile.
Rebe Win from Orioles.

» AT 
THETHE LIGHTS OF NEW YORK IMPERIAL«

Brooklyn Sbat-out Pirates; Is 
Picked To Win Pennant

. . . . . . . .  mmww.-m.-wD.
The Woriti Famous Japanese 

Actor
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

- I
Richmond, Aug. 4—Richmond won 

out from Baltimore here today, 8 to T. 
The score;

St Louis Wins Another goo™, ;;V. JïSîgïiit-tu 1
Batteries—Tipple, Sherman and Win

ston; Rhoades and Reynolds.

TODAY, Afternoon 2.15 - 3,45 
EvmRv 7.15 - 8.45

DUSTIN FARNUM
IN

“DAVID GARRICK”

Powerful Vltagraph Melodrama Today

THE SNARES OF THE GREAT CITY EXPOSED !

Fielder Jones’ Teaai Has Wen 
Fourteen Straight Victories; Yan
kees are in a Bad Shnsp; Phila
delphia Leses 15 Straight

in a stirring Lasky Photoplay
Royale Romp Home.

Rochester, Aug. 4—Rochester’s huriers 
were easy for the Royals herie today, 
Montreal winning, 9 to 2. The score;

R. H.B.
08400800 0— 9 18 1 
010100000— 9 1 1

This Cast Suggests the Story :
..... Leah Baird Men Souls”IS

Yolande Oowlee, an heiress
Hawk Ohovineki, a street gangster---------------Walter Mcrfxrail
«telly, a pal________................................................Arthur Cosine
Poppy Brown, a “child of $he atreete’’ ——Adele De Garde
Martin Drake ...__________ _i-------------------- Donald Cameron
Mrs. Blossom ...................... ......................... ......JBdwina Robbins

Pathe Scenic Pictures
IDAHO’S WATERFALLS 

rRtNOI INOO -Oum

English Pictorial News Weekly -
Montreal 
Rochester 

Batteries—Cadore and Howiey; Her- 
sche, Hill, Pest and Dooln.

PATHE COMEDY HIT

“LmBSone Luka Fails the Villains"“Fans, tajie notice! The world’s series 
will be" played on Bbbefs Add, Brook
lyn, some time around the 8th or 9th of 
October so m making arrangements for 
your summer vacation don’t forget to 
plan a trip to the home of the Dodgers.” 
Thus wrote a baseball critic in a Brook
lyn edition of recent issue.

From all Indications the writer was not 
far astray judging from the way Rob
bie’s team is sweeping all oppb 
aside as they march triumphantly 
nantward.

Both Philadelphia and Boston remain 
in the select trio and are anxiously 
awaiting for some team to put a crimp 
in the leader's string of victories.

Christie Matbewson’s aggregation is 
not doing very well. They are not 
strong enough to cope with their oppon
ents and therefore occupy the cellar.

The Yankees seem to he out of the 
race unless some of -their regulars can 
soon get back iff-«fie line up. Their op
ponents are getting such a lead on them 
that they will have a hard time catch
ing up.

St. Louis is causing some of the man
agers in thé American League to sit up 
and take notice. Fourteen straight is 
some run and unless some team can stop 
them they may have a say in the dis
position of the pennant.

Connie Mack’s average is getting so 
low that It is daily becoming harder to 
figure It out. The-team seems due to 
establish a new record for consecutive 
defeats.

Fans who are betting on the Red Sox 
to win the pennant had better kiss their 
money goodbye. It is a safe bet that ,;f 
the world’s series is play ad in the. east 
St. John fans wills have to travel • far
ther than Boston to witness the games.

National League.
New York, Aug, 4—Chicago today 

won the second game of the series'; by e 
sebre of 6 to 9. The score;

. R.H.B,
.048000020—ré H 0

Shocker Gets His Bumps. 
Toronto, Aug. 4—The Bissons won 

easily from the Leafs here today, 10 to 
9. The score;

.a

.<*
Thrilling Encounters — Daring Rescues — Nojt 

a Dull Moment Throughout
-5R. H.B.

004410010—10 11 1 
000200000— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Anderson and Wilder; 
Shocker, Russell, Manning and Kelly.

LILLIAN GISH at the •OEMBuffalo
Toronto i—in-

^OLD FOR MARRIAGE”nents
pen-Side-Splitting Nestor 2-Reel Comedy

“WHAT WILL THE POOR GIRL DO
International League Standing.

Won. Lost.I I
Providence ....
Buffalo .............
Montreal .........
Baltimore ........
Toronto ...........
Richmond ....
Newark ...........
Rochester.........

I
:

It HAROLD LOCKWOOD 
MAY ALLISONMON.»“THE COME BACK --METRO

«
pondingly until it contained a remark
able collection of paintings. The aim of 
the Jordan gallery was to continually 
advance the standard of art and to have 
it rank with thé most noted.

In the selection of pictures he dis
played rare taste and superior judgment, 
and his private collection included works 
of the masters—Gainsboro, Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, Thomas Lawrence, Gilbert 
Stuart, Trumbull, Diaz, Decamp, Cou
ture, Leloir and others. Mr. Jordan was 
a liberal exhibitor at loan exhibitions.
Benefactor of Conservatory

was equivalent to 860,000 a year, provid
ed the boxes were sold at a rate that 
would net $90,000 a year.

And so the Boston Opera House ex
isted and Bostonians reveled In grand 
opera until the outbreak of the Euro
pean war, when the conditions made it 
impossible to secure artists. It was tlien, 
and only thei£ that Mr. Jordan disposed 
of his holdings in exchange for down
town holdings.
Was An Ardent Sportsman

Despite great exactions of his business 
—he was one of the largest tax payers in 
Boston,-as well as mai.itaining beautiful 
estates at different times in Brookline; 
Plymouth and abroad—he was an ardent 
sportsman. In his earlier days he was 
fond of athletics in genet ul, and he later 
found diversion in yachting and in main
taining a noted stable of show horses. 
In his later years he became an enthusi
astic golfer. _

Though Mr. Jordan’s winter residence 
was at 46 Beacon street, opposite the 
parade ground of the Common, a site 
occupied by his father many years be
fore his death, he had successively two 
beautiful country estates, the first at 
Chiltonville, a section of Plymouth, the 
last where he died at West Manchester.

Since Mr. Jordan moved away from 
Chiltonville In 190T, the people of that 
vicinity had many reasons to regret his 
absence and to remember with grati
tude the period- during wfticlf he had 
lived among them, for during upward 
of ten years he had annually given bis 
neighbors and the large number of em
ployes on his Chiltonville estate, known 
as the Forges, a combined Christmas 
and New Year’s festival, which took 
place on the eve of the new year.
Gifts His Permanent Memorials ’ "

THE CAREER OF 
EBEN S. JORDAN

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

ABROAD Striking Scenes on Two Continents and 
on the Ocean. -

-^ Merchant Was Father of Grand 
Opera in Boston

Was Known in St. John

BASEBALL OH I HERE’S FATTY—Roscoe Ar- 
buckle and big Keystone cast in one of 
GEM’S first-water comedies, “The Other 
Man.” See Ms double.

Ï
St Peter’s League -

The Thistles won from the Shamrocks 
by a score of 7 to 8 in St. Peter’s baie, 
ball league last evening. The game was 
called at the end of the sixth inning ow
ing! to darkness and fog. During the 
game Earnest White was quite badly 
injured as the result of a collision with 
an opposing player.

The box score of the game follows;
Thistles

During the development of his artis
tic tendencies, he did not neglect his 
musical education ; indeed, his fondness 
for music was one of his distinguishing 
Characteristics, and he was recognized 
as one of the leading patrons of grand 
opera in the United States.

Mr. Jordan was an enthusiastic sup- 
The career of Eben D. Jordan of the porter of art in his native city, particu- 

Jordan Marsh Company, Boston, has larly of music, and the interest which 
been given prominence since his sudden he manifested in the new Conservatory 
death from paralysis on Monday at his of Music, Huntington avenue and Gains- 
summer home in Manchester. It is of boro street, built in 1902, was only in- 
interest in St. John because of his visits dicative of the splendid things he was 
to St. John in past years and also be- later to perform for Boston as » muei- 
cause he is a brother-in-law of Mrs. cal centre.
Jordan, whose generosity has given to His first gift to the Conservatory was 
this province the fine Jordan Memorial a magnificent organ, costing $12,000. It 
Sanitariuo- it River Glade. was one of the finest organs that money

Regarding Mr. Jordan the Boston could provide, but not satisfied with 
Globe sâys : that benefaction, he subscribed $80,000,

Eben Dyer Jordan was the son of the the amouht lacking for .thé completion 
late Eben Dyer and Julia. M. (Clark) ofMre-battdtnyr" . ” —ztT 
Jordan, and was burn in Boston Nov. 7, His munificence a as (commemorated 

_.J,867. , As a boy he attended the public by the trustees in the naming of -the en- 
ieliools of the city, but, while prepar- tertainment hall, the most perfect of its 

enter Harvard University, be be- size that Boston ever had," Jordan Hail, 
ifittme afflicted with eye trouble which Mr. Jordan was desirous that Boston 
necessitated his suspending his studies should have a music school capable of 
for a time. After spending two years turning out musicians and singers as 
in Europe under a tutor he returned proficient as any developed in Europe
home, and entered Adams Academy at and he probably did more than any oth-
Qulncy, where he fitted for college. er American in this direction for the He left as permanent memorials a fine 

His studies at Harvard, however, were Conservatory has for years been regard- macadam road, two miles in length, be- 
curtailed by a return of the eye trouble, ed as the leading institution of its kind tween Plymouth and Chiltonville, a large 
and sorely disappointed, young Jordan, In America. The Coa?ervatory had the proportion of the cost of which he paid; 
following the advice of an eye special- proud distinction of providing a large a beautiful cottage hospital, for which 
1st, took a sea voyage to California. number of admirable singers for thé he contributed unconditionally
Started in Humble Position chorus of the Boston Opéra Company. and a new ediflçe for Christ

Greatly benefited, he returned to Bos- Jordan HaH was- dedicated 'tmdrr the Episcopal; tffWard which he made a sub
ton and declared his intention of fol- most flattering auspices id the fall of Stantiul contribution in 1907. 
lowing a mercantile life. He accepted 1908, and that same year Mr. Jordan , The Christmas .week celebrations at 
an1’humble position in his father’s store, was further complimented by being The Forges in Chiltonville used to take 
His duties included packing and unpack- elected president of the Qonservatoiy. Btofedn the spkcibuJ carriage home, the 
ing and shipping goods—the work of a His interest In the institution never <ti- 'beneficiaries, old and joung, coming for
“lumper”—but he asked no favors and minished and only five years ago he pre- miles, in some cases, to partake of the
shirked nothing. sen ted the trustees with a lot of land, Jordan hospitality,

Notwithstanding that he was the son containing 11,880 square feet, fronting on There was always a Christmas tree
of the great merchant who was one of Huntington avenue, adjoining the build- well stocked with presents from Mr.
the proprietors of the establishment, he ing. The land was assessed at $81,200. and Mrs. Jordan for both young and old,
was no different from the other em- Father of Grand Opera in Boston the gifts usually specially selected,, by
ployes. He was expected to, and did, Yet Mr. Jordan had greater things in Mrs. Jordan, according to .the needs of 
observe the rules and regulations the store for (Bostonians, and the dream of the recipient. The distribution 'was 
same as any other employe. his ambition was to give to’the city made by some one in the role of Sants

Young Jordan elected to learn the dry grand opera on a gigantic scale. Claus,
goods business from the. bottom, and by For years Boston music lovers felt There was always a programme con-
perseverance and close application he the need of an adequate opera house. It sis ting of Christmas readings or recita-
familiarized himself with every detail, had none, and the need so Impressed tions and something of a dramatic chav- 
His promotions from one department to Mr. Jordan that he decided to -build and acter appropriate to the season, intro- 
another were received with enthusiasm equip a building at his own expense, during fairies and sprites in varied 
and he ever continued to apply himself providing a company with sufficient dances. There was also high-class mu- 
to his chosen work with its complex de- capital should be organized to insure sic, sometimes in the nature of a can- 
tails with an enthusiasm that stamped its maintenance and provide a grand tata. Confections were distributed, a 
him for success while a very young man. opera company. turkey was given to every married man
c„_„ . -____ _ n____  Public spirited citizens came forward and its equivalent in some form to the

I P« “7 , and aided Mr. Jordan in the organization unmarried.
Walis employed in the retail depart- of the company he desired, and other The festival was one of the most ila

ments of his father’s establishment, his citizens at once subscribed for. the 841 portant events of the year to many of 
artistic temperament became manifest boxes—$2,000 a year for three years, the people of Chiltonville, who always 
to the members of the firm, and it was That was all that was needed to assure held Mr. Jordan in high regard on ac- 
not long before he was sent to Europe the success of the venture and to enable count of his neighborly kindliness and 
as a buyer. Twice a year for six years Mr. Jordan to begin work with the the fact that he had opened up to them 
he made visits to the markets of Paris, architects on the building. during his identification with the town
London, Berlin Lad Vienna, for the firm The beautiful Boston Opera House was many new avenues of employment
of Jordan Marsh & Co. completed in the fall of 1909, and open-

The fame of the establishment which ed for the first performance Nov. 8 of 
bore his own name was known all over that year. The acoustic properties were In December, 1900, Mr. Jordan made 
the continent and his judgment and perfect and the whole interior arrange- an unconditional gift of $10,000 to the 
taste in the selection of goods made a ment was not only adequate, but digni- town of Plymouth to provide a hospital, 
reputation for himself and added to that fled and refined. Good taste and sound which had long been needed in that vi- 
of the firm. judgment, were combined in everything cinlty. The hospital was built in 1902,

He continued to show such promising pertaining to the opera house, to the but was destroyed by fire as it neared 
business ability that on Feb. 1, 1880, at Interior decorations and furnishings, to completion, and before it bad been oc- 
the age of 28, he was admitted to the the foyers and lounging rooms, and to cupied. Then the hospital was practic- 
firm. His lndivduality, bis originality the utilities which contribute to the allly fully equipped at the time, and the 
and his strong and vigorous personality public comfort. loss was about $19,000. Fortunately it
pervaded the entire establishment and Operatic Boston was In ecstacles of was fully insured and the work of re- 
many of the features rhich have proved delight and Mr. Jordan, “the father of construction was soon begun, the dedi- 
•o distinctive were of his origin. grand opera In Boston,” was as en- cation taking place in December, 1908.

He conceived the idea of many mis- thusiastic as any. Mr. Jordan was president of the New
cellaneous departments, which were im- The summer before the opening of the England Conservatory of Music, direc- 
mediately successful. opera house he traveled extensively in tor of the Metropolitan Opera Company,

Eben D. Jordan Jr., was married Nov. Europe, but though he dropped business honorary director of the Royal Opera,
22, 1888, to Miss Mary Sheppard of cares he devoted much time and atten- London, director of the Boston Dry
Philadelphia, who survives him. tion to the operatic interests of Boston, Goods Company, director of the Globe Indians Have the Easy Ones.

in whoae behalf he had become so ac- Newspaper Company, trustee ôf the Av- A.t.
Became Lover of Art Early lively identified. During this trip he on street Trust, and trustee under the 4—Cleveland defeated
, Mr. Jordan was a lover of art almost was instrumental in engaging many will of E. D. Jordan. 1 8 ti|>hla to<*ay, 8 to
from childhood. His love for pictures stars for the Boston company. His clubs were the Algonquin, the p, „
developed so strongly that at the age - „ Ils. of Ooera Exchange, the Country, the -Eastern - ®nOO 1 8 iï ?
of 16, while studying abroad, he began Glve Use °f Gp^ H se Fre* Yacht, the Essex County, the WoUaston C ~ J?4 ®0 ° * Uf ?
to make a private collection. He also On the opening night Mr. Jordan re- Golf and the Santee. H . A,x,
numbered many painters among Ills fleeted the joy he felt when he appeared y ’ ebe an“ U
friends, even as a youth, and it hasten before the curtain, in response to de- 1 J -— ......American League Standing
said that, from 1879 to 1888, few men mends for him, and said: “I know by —n , .... nil TMinm Chicago............... 89 48 .878

the profession knew the pictures your applause that you are satisfied, III I LfivL Ul | L kl 11L |J Chicago
salons better than he. because it is a most beautiful theatre, | U LLnuL 01 I LU ULI1 Boston

It was not strange, therefore, that and I think future generations of Bos- Cleveland
he should conceive the idea of an art tonians will be thankful that they have The St. John Opera House with ac- New York

A„aiiery In the Jordan Marsh Company the privilege of sitting in it.” i cessories as now running for a term of Detroit
store. He was justly proud of the gal- For several seasons Mr. Jordan re- five years for legitimate, respectable Washington............ 80 48
tery and especially if one of his ear- mained an ardent supporter of the show purposes. St. Louis ... .... 81
liest possessions—a painting for which opera house, and, when it became ap- To highest acceptable bidder with Philadelphia ..... 19 76 .200
he paid $1,000, his own savings. Today parent that a guaranty fund of. $180,000" bond for due performance, .
tiiat picture, by Louis Leloir, is worth a year for three years was necessary Tenders close September 15, 1916. International League,
nany times its" original value. for the continuance of grand opera, lie I Present lease expires February 1, 1917, Providence, Aug. 4—Providence won

As Mr. Jordan’s love for art increased generously agreed, in 1912, to contribute I Address: • Marked Tender, St John a stiff argument with Newark here to- 
gallery of the firm grew cone»- tree the use of the opera house; which Opera House Cos 8—7. day, 2 to 1. The score;

Learned Busiaeis From Bottom up; 
Interested in Fine Arts and Pub
lic Benefactions

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY t

<><MK>4>0 t
*5; ‘

t
Thanhouser Answers a Problem 

in the Novel ~
IN THREE ACTSj iaili v ■

> "'fj! >
McAnulty, lb ...4 
Gibbons, 2b 
Dever, c ...
Milan, ss ...

Dodgers Wiff^even in String - wHf %.Z'\

Brooklyn, Aug. 4t-Broeklya made it! ’Wtutfvp
O’Donnell, if 
Cleary, cf .

A.B. R. P.O. “THE WINDOW 
OF DREAMS”

“BROTHERS
EQUAL! ”

i 8Chicago ..
New York .OftOOl 0001— 9 6 

Batteries—Lavender and Wilson; Tee- 
reau and Anderson,;

.4 1 a
4 2
.4 2

1 THANHOUSEE CO.
Heeded Sy

Grace DeCerttoe end Bert Delaney

Thos. A. Curran Robt Vaughan1 to Leading Roles8 1 1
8 1seven straight, today hy taking the sec

ond game of the Blttshurg series, 9 to 0. 
The score:
I.;-,-..-.
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn .

Batteries—Harm 
midt; Smith and

Phillies Annex Another.

BiRMINGING, ALA.8 0

ANIMAL STUDIES IN FILM Excellent Edition of Seeing An rica T.xst-i h(U> --
»d«v*V 1 —’ -,

R. H. E. 
0-eOXXOOOO— 0 (4 1 
.00100010.— 2 7 1 

ion, Jacobs sad fleh- 
MCCarty.

! , 81 7 10 y -
*—(Doyle replaced White. Barney De- 

vine played Doyle’s position.
Shamrocks

The Athlete Per ExcellenceI GEORGE OVEY IN 
•—JERRY’S ELOPEMENT’ John Stone {pa^rMfne

vi .in A.B. H. P.O. frHARLIEl m the
{ LHAPUNj‘VAGABOND’

NEXT
WEEK

MON. — Flo LaBadie In!<Ui.
Howard, If ....
Kelley, cf ......
P. Perry, ss ... 
V. Perry, 8b ... 
Murphy, lb ....

4 1 “TBE FIVE FAULTS OF FLO”iPhiladelphia, Aug. 4—Meadows’ wild- 
efeat St.

Ï1SktSS/ePBM- 1 ■
1R. H. B.

St. Louis ...........010000000-1 6 1 Elliott, p ..............
Philadelphia .. .00200100.— 3 8 1 Knudson, 2b ...

Batteries—Meadows, Jasper and Gon- Haggerty, rf .... 
sales; Rixey and Kilhfer. , McIntyre, c ....

8 1 firm. The racing of the day was of a 
splendid class and the spectators went 
away well pleased with the afternoon’s 
sport.

The events of the afternoon were the 
2.25 trot and pace and the 2.18 trot and 
pace. The first race went to Little 
Smoke, owned by L. R. Ackers, of Hali
fax, in straight heats, with Cocliato 
Lady, owned by J. Smith; Halifax, in 
second place. The heats were fast and 
the finishes close and exciting.

The 3,18 event furnished most of the 
excitement of the afternoon. After fin
ishing third in the first heat, Major Wel
lington ,owned by P. A. Bdliyeau, of 
Moncton, took the other heats in suc
cession, after some of the finest racing 
seen on the local track. The last three 
heats in particular Were of the excite
ment producing variety. Orwell Bell, an 
Island horse, was second, and Banin 
Patchen, from Halifax, third. There was 
little to give betwen the horses at the 
finishes.

The officials of the day went
Judges—Dr. Gilchrist, Norton; E. Hnr- 

mer, Norton, and H. B. Allard, St John
Tlmers--M. Dolan, St. John; J. Gal

lagher, Norton, and H. J. Short, St. John.
Starter—H. B. Allard, St. John.
The summary of yesterday’s events is 

as follows:

seem to mark the crucial point In the. 
scramble for Ban Johnson’s pennant. a

After the gamest fight a team has.; 
made In years, the,, Yankees are de
moralized, and have a‘ record of six' #

Yank,
fell from the peak, Bants Rowland’s 
White Sox started an upward drive, and 
today are out for their ninth straight.
The Red Sox, climbing into first place 
over the prostrate 
ed ont by the Browns.

Up out of thé depths, the sound of 
Fielder Jones* Browns, with thirteen 
straight wins, is heard, while lower yet 
Connie Mack’s Athletics are setting a 
pathetic record with fifteen consecutive 
defeats. .

The injuries which crippled the Yanks, 
and under which they stood so gamely 
for a while, have apparently cost Done- 
van’s men their place in the sun. ’file 
same ill-luck pursued the fighting Cleve
land Naps, who lost their star, Speaker, 
this last week, and learned that Gey 
Morton may never pitch again.

Today the world's champion Red -Sox 
are defying fate and tearing along close- 

• ly following the ambitious White 6b^ 
while the Yanks are in fourth place,

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ..
TO LAY CORNER STONE ,

. 1
o

8 0
«

$10,000,
church,

Reds Lose to Braves.
Boston, Aug. 4—Boston won from 

Cincinnati today, 5 to 2. The score:
R. H. E.

010000010— 2 7j 1 
00000212 .— 8 1& 1 

Batteries—Knetzcr, Schulz and Wnigoj 
Rudolph and Blackburn.

10 229 $ 9
Baltimore Out $15,000

Baltimore, Aug. 8.—The announce
ment was made In Baltimore that the 
owners of the Orioles would be losers to 
the extent of at least $18,000 on the 
season. Baltimoreans refuse to take the 
International or any other minor league 
seriously. They had a taste of major 
league ball, and scoff at anything else.

Hoffman Signs Witt Yanks
Chicago, Aug. 8-—Artie Hoffman, for

mer, utility man for the Cubs, has been 
signed by the Yankees and has left for 
Detroit, where be will join Bill Dono
van’s cripples tomorrow. Hoffman was 
signed here by Donovan to help out the 
Yanks until a few of the six cripples are 
able to get in the game. Hoffman has 
been running a baseball school here.

Cincinnati
Boston

Yanks, but were oust-

Nstional League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Brooklyn ., 
Philadelphia
Boston .............. .... .. 61
New York ....... 47
Chicago ......... 46
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnait

58 .68084
68 .67689

88 .878
45 . .811

.46982
.48644 87

40 .48582
89 .89061

American League,
Detroit, Aug. 4—New York was beat

en by the Tif^rs today, 8 to 9. The 
score: Why Even Wae Banished

R. HE.
New York ....000010010— 2 8 8 
Detroit

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Dubuc, Boland and Stanage.

St. Louis Stepping Up.

a quarrel in which Captain 
Johnny Evers and “Red” Smith of the 
Boston Nationals figured at Boston, 
Thursday, Evers announced that he 
“was disgusted” with the way things 

going, and that if he could obtain 
an unconditional release he was ready 
to quit the Braves.

“If I say anything 1 get in bad,” said 
Evers, “so what is there to do.”

The Braves’ captain was ordered , off 
the field by Umpire Byron in the third 
inning of Thursday’s second game for 
alleged wrangling with Smith in the 
Boston dugout. At the dub house after 
the game it is said the quarrel was re
sumed until they were separated by 
other players. The cause of the trouble 
was not announced.

After

00010909 .— 8 11 I

were
St. Louis, Aug. 4—St. Louis tied 

Washington for sixth place by winning 
today’s game from Boston, 6 to 1. The 
score:

258 Trot and Pace. Ottawa, Aug. 4—The comer «tone of 
the new parliament buildings will be 
laid by His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught on Sept 1 next The date 
was fixed today by the parliamentary re
construction committee owing to the fact 
that it was on Sept. 1, I860, that the 
comer stone of the old building was laid | 
by the late King fedward. The commit

tee met for two days and adjourned this 
afternoon. Those present were Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Hon. 
Dr. Reid, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 
P. E. Blondin and Hon. Senator Watson.

Little Smoke, (L. R. Ackers),
Halifax (N. S-) . ....................

Cochato I,ady, 2.21*4, (J. Smith),
Halifax (N. S.) ......................... 2 2

Harry L., 2.94*4, (E. Campbell),
Sydney (N. S.) .........................  4 8

Victoria, 2.94*4 (Dr. McAlister),
Sussex .........................................

Epeus, (Wm. Sharron), Frederic-

.111
R.H.E.

01000000»— 15 1 
02021010 .— 6 10 1

Boston 
St. Louis

Batteries—Ruth, Gregg and Cady; 
Plank and Severold.

2

Gave $10,000 for Hospital 8

8 4 4Leaders Divide with Senators.
Chicago, Aug. 4—Chicago won the 

first game today, their ninth straight vic
tory, 8 to 2. Then Washington won the 
second, 8 to 8. The score:

First game:
Washington 
Chicago ..

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith; 
Faber and Schalk.

Second game:
Washington ....000160002— 8 14 9 
Chicago

drton
Time—254%, 258, 254%.

DIAMOND SPARKLES 2.18 Trot and Pace.
Major Wellington, (P. A.

Belliveau), Moncton ...
Orwell BeU, 2.19, (Ellis Ph 

macy), Montague (P. E. I.) 1 2 8 
Baron Patchen, 2.17, (L. R.

Ackers), Halifax (N. S.).. 2 8 2 
Norway W., 2.22%,(W. Shar

on), Fredericton .................
Prince Baron, (P. V. Mona

han), Fredericton ...............
Time—2.28*4, 2.24%, 252%, 257%.

Another Cuban has come back to the 
major leagues. Acosta, formerly of 
Washington, returns to Griff’s team, and 
it is predicted that he is ready to shine 
as a major leaguer. Griff plans to use 
him regularly.

George Sisler, of the Browns, is an 
idol in St. Louis, where the critics say 
that he is a greater ball player than Ty 
Cobb.

The story that Sam Crawford may be 
traded to the Nationals has been reviv
ed, but there is not a chance for such 
a deal, according to Manager Jennings.

When the Athletics play at Cleveland, 
August 8, Connie Mack will take a look 
at Moxie Davis, a hard-hitting sun-gar
den fielder for the White/Autos, world’s 
amateur champions, 
requested to don an Athletic uniform 
and work out, and if he comes up to 
Mack’s expectations he will be signed.

George Sisler is 
as Ty Cobb, but he can do more things 
well. He is a star at first base, in the 
outfield or as a pitcher.
TURF.

R. H. B.
..000100001— 2 6 1 
.20000010.— 8 8 1

8 11 1
ar-

8 T
2 for 30c. 

,15c. Each
R. H.E. 2

009010000— 8 7 1 
Batteries—Harper and Henry; Wolf

gang, C. jyilHams, Bens, Russell, Cicotte, 
Danforth and Schalk.

dr
Ask yoor dealer

dr

Yankees Drop 
To Fourth Place

»o

Davis has been

A new full starched light weight 
model-—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collarnot as great a player Tea* Demoralized as a Result o 

Injuries to Star Player*X 48 687note 59

tooke;
COLLARS

42 67156-'‘Of
4465 556
46 58658
49 82154

New York, Aug. 8.—The long expect
ed turning in the long lane to the Am
erican league pennant has apparently 
been reached today. A series of succes
sive victories by teams in the rut, of con
secutive defeats by others, and tjte shat
tering of the pennant-machine which 
BUI Donovan had builded for New York

610 Maritime Qrcidt Opens.
Splendid racing weather and fast races 

drew several hundred people to Moose- 
path yesterday afternoon for the open
ing of the midsummer meet of the Mari
time Racing Circuit. The day was an 
ideal one and the track was dry and

49 510

Admitted the best quality 
and best fitting in Canada

, Took a Bnoa.. Limit» 
*" MONTREAL - cf7

X -X
tv-L • _v -
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SOMETHING ABOUT IT
Striking five reel picture ex

ploits cldkr of famous Gish sisters. 
She plays the part of a peasant 
girl in a European vUlage. She 
is persecuted because of her at
tractiveness and has to flee to 
America. There her troubles con
tinue and she is about to be sold 
when something thrilUng happens 
and she is saved. You saw dainty 
Dorothy on Monday and Tues
day; now see Lillian.

W 4 1

OPERA HOUSE

i:
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. pHN N. B„ SATURDAY. AUGUST 5; 191612
! NEW GARAGE OPENED 

IN WATERLOO STREEILOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.!THE REXALL STORE

. IRICE ALCOHOL STOVES BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
The birth of thirty-three infants, twen
ty females and thirteen males, and thir
teen marriages have been reported to 
Registrar John B. Jones during the 
week.

■ Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. Dtiring June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
■___________________________ Saturday Close at 1 o’clock

Modem Equipeseat in Centrally 
Located Building—Old Building 
For Bowling Alleys

This is an Opportune 
Time to Order

for making underwear, towels, sheets, etc. For students attending schools and colleges, yola 
can order and have in seven days from time of order any name woven on white tape wit» 
red, black, navy, light blue, etc., letters. Thirty-six full names for 85c.; 72 names for $1.25; 
144 names for $2.00. Order now and save delay.

CORDUROY VELVETS FOR SKIRTS, COATS AND COSTUMES
All leading colors in best British made Corduroys—Corduroys that withstand rain or 

dampness, in five shadqg of brown, from tan shade to dark African brown; three shades of 
navy blue, cadet, wine, putty, fawn, white, black, leaf green, bronze green, tango, taupe ; 2a 
to 27 inches wide, 85c. to 95c. a yard.

CASH’S WOVEN NAMES,-Just the thing for the home, camp or 
travelling. Burns solid Alcohol, and 
gives a quick intense heat. Will boil 
water in a few minutes, without dam
age of exploding.

DM LETE OUTFIT,
DIL R, FUEL AND STAND,

t
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Becket, of 
Calais, Me., announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Alice Maud, to 
Harold Robbins Haley, of St. Stephen. 
The marriage will take place in Septem
ber,

: The new Central Garage in Waterloo 
street has been finally occupied by 
Messrs. Trifts and Comeau, and already 
the cars and equipment have been re
moved from the old stand in Cliff street. 
The new garage is one of the most up- 
to-date of its kind in the city and, ow
ing to the convenience of its situation, 
will prove of great value to the motor
ing public. It is equipped with all mod
ern improvements, having • turning 
table and other convenient methods of 
handling cars. Fred Trifts will look 
after the management of the business, 
whiie William Comeau, the well known 
expert, will have charge of the mechani
cal end.

The old building in Cliff street, as has 
been announced in’ the Times, will be 
utilised by Bishop LeBlanc as part of 
the new gymnasium and four, or five 
up-to-date bowling alleys will be built 
in the near future.

r
■

: TO WED IN WEST 
Friends have received announcements 

of the engagement of Miss Camila Gene
vieve Barry, daughter of Mrs. Ellen 
Barry, of Ilomock, Ont., and Joseph F. 
Walsh, of Regina, and formerly of Fred
ericton. The wedding will take place at 
Domock on August 7.

UP RIVER PRODUCTS 
Freights on river steamers are begin

ning to pick up and from now until the 
close of navigation K is expected they 
will be heavy. Î csterday a large quan
tity of » een goods came down river. 
Cabbages sold at 60 arid 60 cents a 
dozen; cucumbers at 40 cents a dozen; 
cauliflowers at $1 a dozen; tomatoes at 
$2 a box; potatoes at 75 cents a bushel; 
raspberries at 18 cents a box and blue
berries at 9 cents a box.

BURNHAM-RUSSBLL.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Russell, who came out from England 
with their family a few years ago, and 
now occupy what is known as the Der
ry farm, near Salisbury, on Wednesday 
evening, August 2nd, their daughter, 
Flora Mary Russell, was united in mfcr- 
riage with Harry Scott Burnham, a pros
perous young farmer whose lands adjoin 
those of his father-in-law. Mr, Bum- 
ham is the second son of Valentine 
Burnham, who for many years conduct
ed a grocery business in Salisbury.

! 39c
Mail Orders Have Prompt and Careful Attention /

BLACK AND COLORED ALL-WOOL BROADCLOTHS
See the pretty and fine range of colors we are showing at $2.00 a yard. You will not be 

able to procure the mtich wanted material of fashion for this season (Broadcloths) at much 
higher prices later on in the season. Make your selection now.

THE ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
TOO KING STREET

Grand Patriotic Country Fair 
Hampton, Saturday Aug. 5

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

NEARLY UP TO MAXIMUM HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET A 
PERFECTLY, GOODGames, Sports, Dancirig, Lectures, Midway Features, Concert, Re

freshments of all kinds. In fact, a Huge Old-Fashioned Picnic, 
which will be attended by thousands from St. John and elsewhere. 
Paste these important facts in your hat and devote SATURDAY to 
the Big Fair.

IN SHELL PRODUCTION1 Second-Hand Range
AT A REMARKABLE LOW PRICE

l New York, Aug. 6.—An official dia
gram received by a British official in 
this city today, shows the rise in pro
duction of shells in Great Britain for 
September of last , year, up to two weeks 
ago. The diagram indicates that, two 
weeks ago, the production of shells had 
almost reached the maximum capacity 
of the British plants, and that this prob
ably would be reached within the next, 
few weeks.

We have a number of Popular makes, some GLENWOODS 
among them, all in first-class shape and fully guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or your money refunded.
\ As we have a limited number, you had better come early 
and get your choice.

■ < :

for children, Including admission to 
grounds.

Then do not forget the automobile 
route; many patriotic owners having 
donated their cars and drivers for the 
day, thus making It possible for those 
who do not possess a car to enjoy this 
luxuriant means of travel at the rate of 
three dollars per passenger. Arrange
ments may be made with R. D. Patter
son, of Carritte Patterson A Co, H. W. 
Rising of Waterbury A Rising, John 
K. Marr of Marr Millinery Co, and C. 
H. Smyth, Union street branch of Wat
erbury A Rising.

Trains leave St. John as follows, day
light times 9.10, 12.20, 1.16, 8, 4.15, 6.16, 
6.15. Please note that the 2 train is a 
special of fourteen coaches. Returning, 
trains leave Hampton at 6.80, 658, 7.25, 
9.80, 10. Fare by rail, return trip, In
cluding admission to the grounds, adults 
75c, children 60c.

The steamer Hampton affords a de
lightful s«»«M of reaching the picnic 
grounds, as this commodious steamer 
will leave her wharf at Indian town at 

sharp, and those choosing 
I find their tickets good to 

. return on the train. Price of tickets, 
one dollar for adults, and fifty cents

f

r
I

-ï ft ■■Heavyweights Meet GLHNWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

Afternoon.

SAFE IN ENGLAND
heavyweight, out- A cablegram from Lieutenant James 

pointed Dan “Porky” Flynn of Boston B. Dever saving “All well; arrived safe- 
in ten slow rounds here last night. Jean- ly” has been received by his parents; Mr. 
nette weighed 196 and Flynn 208 pounds, and Mrs. H. A. Dever, 25 Victoria street.

D. J. BARRETT
Store Open Wednesday snd Friday Evening.. Closed Saturday

156 UNION STREET iRochester, N-Y, Aug. 6.—Joe Jean
nette the New Jersey

three o’dndt 
this route will

v
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Head Quarters In St John For

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Goods
New Fall Goods Now Showing

LADIES
arid the next morning his friend’s boat 
bore a new title. Their friends agreed 
that It was a case of “he who laughs 
last laughs best”

* m ■*

And now the toothsome strawberry 
shortcake gives way to the luscious blue
berry pie.Summer Suits, Coats and Skirts ♦ *.

The samples of summer weather hare 
been all right but it is high time to de
liver the whole order, or the goods will 
be out of season.

the policemen don’t accept the 
e issued B 
en of the

conductors and 
Railway to test 

their rikuéçular development in a tug-bf- 
tvlif 16 *' question which seems to be 
bothering » number of sports through
out the city. The man in the street has 
•been risked if he can offer a reason for 
thêir silence and, fréta inside sources, he 
has learned that the members of the 
forée contend that/ji they were physi
cally lit to have anything to do with a 
war Of any fctnd/they would be trying 
conclusions wit#! the. Kaiser by this 
time.

i;
BUY FROM THE MANUFACTURER

The name Dr. Jaeger on a garment ensures a guarantee that it is pure wool and not 
mixed with cotton, as is so often done. We have the principal depot for the distribution of 
these reliable goods in St. John, and have received, and are now showing, new garments for 
fall and would invite your early inspection.

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, in black and fancy 
Dr. Jaeger’s Heather and Grey Half Hose
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Gloves ....................
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Motor Scarfs........
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Rugs..............
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Lephyr Shirts........
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Taffeta Shirts........
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Zephyr Pyjamas...
Dr. Jager’s Camel Hair Cardigans....
Dr. Jaeger’s Coat Sweaters ................
Dr. Jaeger’s Motor Sweaters ..............
Dr. Jager’s Shirts and Drawers......

*. * *

Lower PricesBetter Value
READY TO WEAR OR MADE TO ORDER

• Ihbrtct

r*-
The evenings wlH be an hoilf 

by the end of August, and even 
light saving plan can’t prevent 

* * *
But the aforesaid D. S P. wiU give US 

another chance to appreciate Its vàlùe, 
about that time.

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
’Phone M. 833 60c, 66e, 76c. pair

.............. 85c. pair
$1.00 to $2.00 pair 
... $1.00 to $2.25 
... $8.00 to $16.

32 Dock St. - * * *

A popular priced cigar has been nam
ed after the evening suburban train; so 
far no-one has ventured to name 

stogie after the morning train by 
the early L C. R. suburbanites 
town.

; even 
wh|ch i ( -*a s
reachSPECIAL I HbJBrics,

The local géverntçW Is said to have 
fixed a price of 61(7 kn acre for the shore 
lands through which the Valley Railway 
will run, but what has that to do with 
the case when a patriot has some larid 
to sell?

A well known farmer up river has 
about an' acre thè' railway needs for 
right of way and he has fixed his own 
price. He decided'that not fifteen but 
fifteen hundred wbtild be about right. 
Apparently Opportunity had never 
knocked at his door before and he was 
going to bleed it to death when it ar
rived, but Opportunity refused to come 
across, on those terms.

The matter dropped but, since then, 
his price has jumped to $8,000. He hap
pées to be a stalwart Conservative and 
now his neighbors are convinced that the

k* s
The Blade List

It is a safe bet that the local brew
eries would profit by it, if Canada adopts 
a black list.

$4.
$5.00

OUTING SHIRTS
81.00

...................................... $6.00 suit

........................................ . $3.26
................... . $6.60 to $11.60

................................ $13.00, $16.00
....$2.00, $2.26, $2,60 garment

• a «
On Our Lis t

Since “black lists” are becoming so 
popular we may as well divulge a few 
Items from ours. It Includest

The man who starts false rumors.
“Quiet but "pretty” w Hidings.
The “hat to match-”
The man whose alibi is “1 was mis

quoted.”
The chap who can’t wait until the 

paper is out to get the war news.
And there are others.

* * *

The Commissioners
If one of the dty commissioners draws 

up a list it might include:
The present-style are lights.
Horse-dra ?n tire apparatus.
The C. P. R.
Mr. Guteliui.
Traffic law violators.
But space is limited.

• * *
Equal Rights

One newsphper’s nominee for the va
cancy in the supreme court is “Mrs. F- 
J. Robidoux, M.P.P.” We didn’t know 
that we had a lady in ,tne legislature.

* * *

Every person who has a theory about 
how long the war will last will find con
firmation of his belief in the “straw 
vote,” taken by a London paper, no 
matter what his opinion may be.

* * *

It’s just a matter of picking the right 
man with whom to agree.

* * *

Dollars and Bones

%

These Shirts are well made, have 
separate collar to match the shirt, soft SCOVIL BROS., MMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLcuffs. They will fit. disease of graft from which the gov
ernment is suffering must be contagious.

«S* *
What Kifitd The Dog.

No, this is not a new one, but one al
ways did like the- story and, when a 
kindjhearted contributor sends it to us 
In a* generous attempt to brighten up 
this deadly column, we are glad to pass 
it along. Here it is:—

A young married man was broken 
down in health and was ordered away 
to the country by his family doctor. The 
physician gave advice to the effect that, 
while away, he was not to be bothered 
by telegrams or,, letters, he was to go 
somewhere where no news of business or 
home affairs could reach and worry him. 
He went away one fine morning and, 
two weeks later, he returned, very anxi
ous for news from home. At the station 
he was met by his colored servant, and 
the following conversation passed be
tween them.

“Well, Jones” started in the master, 
“How is everything since I left? Any 
news?”

“No, sir, there aint no news, sir.”
“Well, now, .Jones,” e^pie back the 

man, “you can tell me anything, no mat
ter how trifling. Has nothing happen
ed?"

“O, yes sir,” replied -Touts, 
were away your dog died.”

“What killed the dog?” anxiously ask
ed the man,

“Well, vou see, sir, the dog ate some 
burnt horse flesh, sir, and that’s what 
killed the dog."

“How did he get it?”
“When the barn burned down."
“Oh, my bam burned down, did it?”
“Yes, your barn burned down all 

right. You see, sir, the sparks from the 
house flew and caught on the roof and 
burned down the bam.

“Sparks from the house?” gasped the 
man. not knowing what to expect.

“You see, sfr, while you were away 
your house burned down. Well, the 
sparks blew over from the house, caught 
on the roof of the barn, burned up all 
the cows and horses, and the dog went 
in and eat some burnt horse flesh, and 
that’s what killed the dog, sir.”

“My house burned?” questioned the 
bo?s. “How did that happen?”

“Well, sir, the candles around the cot-: 
fin caught on the curtains near the win
dow. and burned down the house”

“The candles around the coffin?” the 
poor man was heard to say in a low 
despairing voire, and then he hurst out 
“Tell me all; tell me all! My wife 
dead?” .........................

“Well, sir, not exactly,” ventured 
Jones,” only since you left, sir, your 
mother-in-law, died.”

“Oh,” came! from the man apparently 
much relieved. “What happened to 
her?”

“I don’t exactly know, but 1 think it 
was from the shock of your wife ran- 
nlng ofl with the chaffeur.

F. S. THOMAS BRASS
BEDS

539 : 545 Main Streat

EFFORTS TO RAISETHORNE LODGE, I.O.G.T. 
INSTALLS OFFICERS STEAMER VICTORIA

JAt a well attended meeting of Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., Rev. W. G. Lane, 
past right worthy grand templar, install
ed the following officers:—John Mc
Eachem, C. T.; Miss Margaret Brown, 
V. T.; Henry McEachem, P. G. T.; Miss 
Lizzie Young, S. J. W-; Walter Brown, 
secretary; Ben. G. H. Gomme, Fin. Sec.; 
R. A. Brown, treasurer; E. N. Stockford, 
Mar.; Miss Young, D. Mar.; Miss B. 
McKenzie, Chap; W. H. Blair, guard; 
G. Garland, Sent.; Miss Ethel McEach
em, organist.

After the installation, in which he 
assisted by William Forrester and 

Hgrry Coleman, Rev. Mr. Lane address
ed the meeting. He related experiences 
of his forty-five years in Good Templary 
and was listened to with much interest. 
Addresses were also given by E. N. 
Stockford, G. C. T.; W. H. Blair, Henry 
McEachem, B. Gomme and John Mc
Eachem.

Thome Lodge is entering a new term 
with a very encouraging outlook, re
ports presented showing good conditions 
in every depa»»ment.

Mrs. E. N. Stockford and D. C. F. 
Fisher were elected delegates 
Grand Lodge which meets in H 
on August 15.

Pint Attempt Failed But Another 
Trial Will be Made in a Few 
Weeks—To be Used as Barge

(1
We have a splendid stock of Brass Beds, in al lthe latest pat

terns and at many prices. These range from $17.00 to $60.00, and 
in every case they offer good value for your money.

We have purchased large quantities in anticipation of the con
tinued advance in cost of materials, nad so are able to sell at much 
lower prices than less fortunate dealers.

Order now and take advantage of the opportunity to make a 
real investment.

In vulgar parlance a dollar is some
times referred to as a “bone.” Since a 
local lawyer bought a horse at auction 
he has decided that the term is mis
leading- He got lots of bones with his 
bargain, but the fertiliser factory only 
offers two dollars for the lot.

An endeavor to raise the hull of the 
steamer Victoria, which was burned to 
the water’s edge early last spring while 
moored to Cushing’s wharf in Milford, 
was made this week by Fred S. Heans 
but, owing to unfavorable conditions, 
was abandoned. Mr. Heans, speaking to 
the Times, said that the water has risen 
considerably owing to heavy rains, and 
he decided to wait a few weeks before 
continuing his efforts.

Mr Heans plans to convert the hull 
into a barge, and has made arrange
ments to sell it to a company on the 
North Shore. He feels that it is in good 
condition despite its long submersion 
and, when rebuilt, will be well adapted 
for carrying lumber or other kinds of 
freight.

The machinery on the steamer will 
be sold, providing that it is still In good 
condition. There is some question as 
to the actual damage done by the fire 
and, until the hull is raised, it is impos
sible to ascertain the condition of the 
boiler and' other equipment.

“since you

«was Lese Majesty
Writing about a recent banquet a 

local reporter in his account said that 
“the King was drunk with the usual 
musical honors.” The man in the street 
may partake of mild bt.erages, but he 
has yet to get under the weather from 

A musical jag must be one of 
the latest Parisian styles.

» * »
Rival Submarines

A. Ernest Everett,
91 Charlotte Streetmusic-

Pedestrians who passed along Market 
square yesterday were astounded to see 
a craft moored at the head of Market 
slip with the name “Bremen” marked 
across her bow. Upon investigating 
the matter the man in the street learned 
that it was a case :f a victim of a joke 

A well known resident of

to the 
ampton PANAMA BARGAINSwm we*. getting even.

Westfield came to the city to have some 
repairs made to the shaft of his motor 
boat, and when he removed the shaft he 
put a plug in the hole, so the water 
would not flood the boat. In his ab- 

friend thought he would play

WE HAVE MARKED THE BALANCE OF OUR BLEACHED PANAMAS AT 
A PRICE WORTHY OF YOUR CONSIDERATION

Those that Mere $6, $7 and $8 each 
Those that were $10 and $12 each 
Natural Colored or Unbleached Panamas . - At Half Price

A NEW STRAW ONLY COSTS YOU $1.00

A PRESENTATION.
John McGowan of the Inland Revenue 

department wa* pleasantly surprised yes
terday afternoon when his fellow em
ployes summoned him into the long 
room in the Customs House and, after 
congratulating him on joining the ranks 
of the benedicts, made him the recipient 
of a beautiful silver coffee percolator. 
The presentation was made by John Mc
Donald, Jr.

The citizens of St. John are. to have 
more opportunity of hearing what 

is considered the crack band at Val- 
cartier Camp, the 140th Battalion band.

The band will arrive on the maritime 
express on Monday and will give a band 
concert on King Square that evening. 
They are making this trip and giving 
this concert as a mark of appreciation 

* for the kindness shown them by the St. 
John people.

MISS WIGMORE’S APPOINTMENT 
The position which Miss Ethtl Wig- 

of this c'ty has accepted at the 
University of Maine, Is that of assist
ant librarian.

one - Now $3.75 eacfi> 
- - Now $5.50 each

/
sence, a
a j v on the owner and removed the 
plug. When the tide came in the boat 
submerged, rauch to the chagrin of the 

who shortly afterwards appeared 
His friends, seeing his 

plight, gathered around him and began 
to “kid” him about his submarine and 
wanted to know if he was trying to in
vent a craft which would rival the 
“Deutschland." He merely smiled and 
later, learning who had been the per
petrator of the joke, decided to get even

owner 
on the scene.

BUNKER-PHILLIPS. 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Burden Phillips, Rusiagomish, his eldest 
daughter, Greta, was united in marriage 
to Percy Bunker, son • of Chipman 
bunker, of Rusiagomish.

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HATS
FURSmore
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